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By Dan Landrigan
Th·e deadline
submit bids
-for the UN H Bookstor e leasing
contract has been extend€d
from Nov. IO to Nov. 21.
The decision was ' i:nade by ·
Vice President for Financia·1
Affairs and Administ ratio-n,
Dr. Lennard Fisk; according to
Fisk's administr ative assistant,
Carol Powers.
The change resulted from a
request by Barnes and Noble ,
bookstor es who said they
·would have trouble meeting the
deadlin e - because of a
bookstor e dealers' conventi on ,
in Texas, accordi-n g to George ·.
Bentley.a member of the UNH
UNH students John Kuhn (left) and Diane Reinhardt (right) participated in a civil
disobedie nce
Booksto re Specifi cation · - protest of nuclear arms at Pease
Air ·Force Base, October 22. Reinhardt was arrested at the protest
· ( BBSC) Committ ee.
and began_serving a jail sentence .ye·sterday. (Jim Millard photo)
The Committ ee's purpose is
, to oversee the process of.
..
accepting bids and evaluate the
_ possibilit y of leasing out the
UN H bookstor e, he said.
Bentlev said he contacted
several other companie s also
preparing bids which were
having trouble meeting the -By Karen
Harris
TA said, "There is nos- huge, Mar~ Jo Papp is enr~lled in a
deadline becau~ of the
Some· students and - profes:- ~ iffe~e_n'c_e betwef nJ_:a , li,sfJ. CO Ur Se W h
I c.h , u _s e,s
an
conventi on~
_
.
sors are_, uncomfor t'able Jvith .Iserµeste r tmdergra duate and a'
"This tipe of change is not , u n de t gradua
te teach i h g first semester graduate student.
ASSIST ANTS, pag¢ 7
uncomm on · at all," Bentlev assistants
(TA 's) because they But it would have_ to be an
, said.
~
receive no formal teacher exceptio nal undergr aduate
Phyllis Forbes, chairpers on
training.
student to be able to be a TA inof the BBS(', .said there was n-o
Don Murray, a -UNH
the
.Physics' departme nt."
reason to bring the' exfension . English
professo r disagrees
_ Murdock 's responsib ilities
·• before the committe e prior to- with
utilizing undergra duates include running a lab,
ma king the decision. ·
as TA 's.
· correctin g and grading lab
"I was involved (in making
_'"J worry that unqualifi ed assignme nts, and occasiona Hv
the decision) " she said. •"The
undergr aduates , and · all helping professor s with the(r
committe e was not."
undergr aduates who are ·overload of grading responsiBy Katharine O'Connell
BBSC member Dennis
'tech"nica lly unqualif ied, are
Not far from the remains of
bilities.
Bellucci said he thinks the
bei·og used as college teachers, "the
Marine compoun d in
Howeve
r
some
students
- committe e ' should have been
he said. "Ou'r students are prefer ·u_!1derg raduate TA 's. . Beirut, Lebanon , in the' small
-consulte d before changing the
paying to be taught. Our Junior Civil Engineer ing major. commun itv of Hav es-Sullum ,
date.
students are paying for BrianSh easaid,"l nsomeca ses Jives a -n - 8-year-o ld girl,
"I think that's part of our . qualified faculty,
and I think undergra d TA 's are better
Ghennou eh Yassine Ismail.
job," he said. ~
we cheat them when we use because some students . are
She is Fairchild Hall's project
"I think right now it gives us
unqualifi ed teachers. "
foreign and hard to under- child thro1:1gh · the Save _the
good reason . to keep . the
Jeff Murdock , a first year. _ stand."
Children (SCF). organizat ion.
BOOKST ORE, page 9
graduate student and a Physics - ., Comm·u nication-s major For $19 per year, Fairchild
will be "Ghenny 's" sponsor.
The idea orginated with senior
Kimberlv Britko, secretary for
Fairchild Hall.
To raise money for Ghenny,
Fai rc!iild will -sponsor a raffle
for round trip limousine service_
to Bosto_n and- possibly a free
dinner, at Jason's.
, '''I've wanted t~ d!J this since I.
was a young ch-ilq,.'-' Britk,o,sa id.
''I can't express the reasonc,.b llt-·
it's always been · a dream / of
mine to sponsor a foreign child.
I want to be able relate to her
in a personal way."
In Octobe r Fairchi ld
received a letter from SCF's
field director, Andre Karam,
located at SCF's Lebanese
Field Office describ ing
_ Ghennou eh and enclosing her
photoghr aph. The dorm must
commit itself to sponsorin g its
child for one year but can end
· payments at that time and .SCF
will - find a new sponsor. The
money -is paid quart,erly .
Britko hopes to continue the
sup.port
at least through 1984
Matthew Morgan, son ··o f Mr and Mrs John Morgan is aided by a Durham police
officer affer
dependin g on support from
dropping papers on Main Street in front of T~ompso n Hall. (Rob Bossi photo)
_
next year's ,House Council and
.the response from the dorm this

to

Tellc hing assis tants :

_

_

Un der gra dua tes ·q ues tio ned

By Beth Germano
For most students Nov. 28
will . mark the end of a ·brief
Thank:5g iving Vi:1Ccttio11, out for

senior Diane Reinhard t it will
mean the end. of a j,ail term at .
Rockingh am County jail.
The Resource Economi cs
major was one of 36 protester s
arrestefi at - Pease Air Force
Base- 0 ct. 2 2 for her
involve ment in a civil
disobedie nce _action against the
deploym ent of Pershing 2 and
Cruise missiles in Europe next
month.
, Rei Dhar d t, wh,o alone
pleaded no contest to charges
of disorder lv conduct in
Portsmou th D;strict Court last
Wednesd ay, began her 22 -day
jail sentence yestefday . She was
given the choice of paying _a
, $ I 00 fine coupled with a 30-day
suspende·d jail sentence, or the
- three weeks in jail.
The remainin g 35 , defendants, six of whom are UNH
students, pleaded innocent and .
are awaitin g trial in
Portsmou th on Decembe r 13.
REINHA RDT, page 5

Fai rch ild spo riso rs
Leh an_e se gir l semester. ,
She said she researche d SCF
and chose it -over 'United Way
and the Chrisfian Ch(Idren Fund, because· "'it is the most
reputable . I sawadoc umentarv
about the program on TV and
called (SCF) with my idea.,, :
_ Further support for the
org"aoiza tion came from
Educatio n Professo r- Jane
Hansen who h~s sp~nsore d·two
CHILDR EN, page 12
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U NH beats Maine, 20-7. See
story, page 28.
Calendar'.: .............. .. page 5
Classified .............. .. page 25
Comics .............. ..... page 22
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- By Kris Snow

"I -dian't think it was
- Juckecl in tlie woods behind possible'. I didn't want to give
Durha.m's Mill Pond koad is"-a.· u.p our ho.use on the Lamprey
hquse wtiose _rnof . sup_por:ts River, "-said Straus, who i's also
about 15 tons ofea'rth, w·hose-- the chairperson o( ·- UN H's
architectural~ shapes .· are Familv Research Laboratorv .
entirelv . curves, arches and
The·,., en~rgy efficiency ·of_
rounded corners, and whose . underground homes, and the
- living room is dominated by a particular designs -of a Rye.NH
hu,g e piece of granite ledge and . architect, convinced . ,the~
an indoor s·wimrriing pool.
Strauses to build the two
· - "We waA-ted a·_ house that's a · bedroom house' they have-cnow
wor-k of _ art," said UN H' inhabited fo.r three ·years ~ ·
Sociology · professor Murray •
"We ·went to one welf known
.Straus of~the decision he and
Massachusetts architect but
~his wik Jackie, made over five his designs · were · al.I very
ye~~s ago to build this energy pn:ictic:-i I, very efficient_" .
e-ffci c i en i u n de i::g r.o u n d Straus said. "Thev weren't
structure:
.
works of art.,, .
·
·
: ·.. It all ~started d 'u ring a _ "We were looking for artistic ·
l~isurely - S~unday breakfa_st," talent, ·not engineering," he
. Straus-ex-plained·. _••Jackie said'. ' said. "We saw · the designs of
'How ab.out build_ing a new UNDERGROUND pag~ ·24
house?"' ,
'

Professol' Murray Strauss lives ln an ·underground hous~. (Jim Millard ph?to)
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Deane__a,inis fO-r fairness an~· nondisc~-i,ii,ination
~
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By _Ba.rbara Ohrstrom
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.

~

.. ___ in: Or s·he may be conducting a w~:rrkshop·

A student who feels there mav be se'X ·, on · sexual- harassment somewhere on
discri'mination in the cl~ssroom . .,
.
campus., .
- A - faculty member who . feels · her -- ·. Deane's ·positi'on •is a relaJiveJy -modern paycheck . is _l()WeL ,_ than a secretary's one on campus. The_office WilS desigq edjn
- payche_ck _in ofh_er 'local businesses.
1972 to comply with federal and state
A secretary .who reali-zes her paycheck is regula.bi~ns on . __-eq ua I employment
- lower than a secretary's paycheck in other oppor!unities. Deane-sJ~rted as Qirector in
,focal businesses. ' .1974. Bec;ause New Hampshire still has ·a
An instru~tor who is looking for a job low minority .population, much of h_e r ·
description for an openfog _in the Engl'ish work is geared t_o wards ·, the upward
Department. ··
mobilitv of women.
·'
- ·
These are the ~people that Nancy Deane
Her position is divided-;60 percent of
talks to ~nd guides through University her time and effort .is dedicated to the
bureaucrm;y; sometimes with astoundi'ng . Du.r ham campus, and 40 percent of her
results.
· energy is dedicated to the U nviver~ity
Dean&is the University System Dire~tor Svstem.
-r of Affirmative- Action-: working for all th~
• The ·aim of the Affirmati~e Action office
U nrversity .campuses. It is her job to make is to insure that the U niversitv is iA
sure everyone on campus is treated fairly compliance ~ith all the federal a~d state
with tegard to sex, religion, and personal regulat.ions that app-Jy to nondiscrimina, creed. She may spenq an hour_talking to a tion. Deane says that · UN_H · is in
faculty member who is concerned about compliance-in the sense tfiat:the institution
pay. She may spend ' an· afternoon pays attention to ' those Ia~ws, and has
presenting a prop_osal .to the Board of structuretl personn~J policies that make
Trus,tees. -She may be looking at _the hiring · sure UN H is not trying to discriminate-:'~
needs of a d~part.ment., designing the ads, against anyone.
and reviewing the applicatio.ns tl)at come
However, it"' is ·difficult to say if every
~-
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-
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~
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ind-ividual il'I char.ge ofe\fery section of the
inst if ution fully complies with those ,
re:g ulations. Par-tpf Deane's role com_es in
here:::_-she Fiandl'e.s everything . brought to
her attention. -..
-. The · Affirmative Action p·lan, the goa)s
set forth- bv the University, is und-er
revision - ,and will be br..9ught to.,;'the
Administrative Board· on N 0vember I 9.
· After the · Boa.rd of Trustees review it, the
plan should become a public document in_,
Januarv, 1984.
-- '
"Her rnle requires (hat she wat~h over
,Affirmative Actiori 'issue!., and make sure
women a~e treated fairly in .. respect J o
men," said . Charles Owens, assistant vic.epres·ident - of Aca9emic Affairs. And t{J
male sure that ·_ mino'rities are treated ·
fairl,y-in snorH to make sure everyone is ·
treated fairlv.
He said l:1e knows of two-cases that she ·
worked -on last year concerning' equity
salaries. A person was not getting paid_as
much as others with the same cr.edentials
and doing the same work. "The -situation
was remedied," Owens said_.

D_EANE, page 11
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-INTERNATIONrlL

vioience -·111 th·c .· M idea.st would be
counterproductive to the l·ong-term goa·1
of peace and stability. The two former
Presi.d ents said American- for'ces
shou'ldn't seek TC.taliat6ry military
Vasser Arafat~ under attack in action against Arao radicals suspected
Lebanon for the second frme in i 8 of te_rrorist bombings in tne Mid~as1.
months, admitted that the Palestine

expressed conceJJJ th.at President
Ronald Reagan mightin·volve the_US in
a war..
.
Xhe survey, conducted by telephone
from a cross-section of 1,254 .Americans
oetween October ' 28 and October 3 I.
showed si·gns of concern ab<rnt
Rcagan_'s wil-l[Jgncss to use military,
force.

PLO .retreats

'IATIO.NA··· -

Liberation Organization arm_y was in .
' ret.re,at _ye·s terday after . losi_ng . an
L.
impo'rtant p·osition tcf Palestinian rebels
and Syrians. Nahr el ' Bared, a refygee ·
~ 1·· •
r1a, "· •./ e-o-1ns
. ~- ·
camp. of 16,000,~ WflS lost in the f ot1t_th . . -_ _
~
-- day of heavy fighting between loyalists .
Ginny Foat, a California leader of fhe
of Arafat and radical Pa-lestinian rebels. National Organization for W~mcn, ~-as
Joan Holt. ~of the Office of Research
There has · been specula-tio1_1 that scheduled to go <H1 trial in Louisiana . Safetv. will give a talk on hazardous
- -/4\rafat , may take his weakened forces yesterd. ay for the m mder of an .· waste disposal l hursda y at 12:J(i iA
arid flep irilot-he _c ity of Tripoli, creating Argentine bus.inessman.
- .. ·
Kingsb11ry Hall _ Rm I 35. Her talk.
a sifdation similar to the one in Bt'>irut
Foat is alleged to h'ave killed Moises __ sponsored by Tau Beta Pi Engineering
·.- last year when Ar,afat made a stand Chayo as par t of a scheme 'designed to · Hon6rs Society is":open to faculty'lrnd
again~t the Israelis in heitvily pop_ulated .•., lure gamblers away from ~cw Orle~ns' f. sludents and will - focus on waste
n.eighborhoods. U-S Mari'nes were part )i_French quarters iri · order to rob them . . disposal and envir6nm-ental concerns.
~f a peacekeeping force that escorte.d Fo,it's- _ex-hu~·pa·nd John : Sidote : a i"""
.
_
the PLO out of Beirut last year.
- coflvicted_ kil,I~r, was als,~ inv_o lved.-The _
alleged cnme occurred 17 .years ffgo and ·
·
_
•
the trial was de-laved. a month from the
originfrl date .due-to pre-triaJ publicity.

M ur
l .·d,_:e r

·l ',·b , .·

·

»

·Mideast meddling '

-

- -

.· Ai)l.erlCans .

.· " surveyed.. :·

'

The National · Weather ServicL_
1 predicts sunny skies with temperatures _
in the mid 50s. Tucsday ·-night will be
clear and cool with temperatures in the
27-]4 degree range. There will be a
chance of showers _with temperattires in
the 50s~

••

Scholarship

.

commitment to ecc) r ogy and
-environmental studi..cs - as well as
financial need. App'fication forms arc _ ·
available from Dr. Robert Croker.
Department of Zoology, Room 208.
Spaulding Life Science Building, or ·
from the Zoology Secretary. Deadline
(or applications is December I0. ·--1983 .

Hazardous waste
lecture -

'LOCAL -

, oppoi,ed

NANCY DEANE

.· . available-

Dur-ing .a fo_ur day conference on
'A SC
, . h Oars
I h.Ip O j' $450 .IS ava1·1 a ble' 1·c)r
Mideast relaticrns at Emory· Univcrsity,
~
the 1983--84 academk \'.:...ear to a cur-r ent
. former P_residents Jimmy CarteF .!ind , According to a recent ·t~uis Harris junior or s_en1or wh9 sh•o.ws an academic
, C~~ald__ !:_or~- ~1_
!:_f_:~<!_ :~~~~~ - ~c~~e__ SIJLY.~ v56._ pctc_~_nJ _U:L Am..cri.c1u1s _ QJJ.ed _~.:. _____ - .. - - -- - ----- - - .. --- -

Correction
. Basil Moft; Dean :of the School of
H2,ilth ' Studies intrnElt1ced M"rggic
Kuhn · at last . Weancsdav's Ilcalfh
Studies ·pre_se·ntati<m in ,the MU B\
Granite SJ a.~~0 R99.ri\., :{·;: ,,?t_p• _) ~it,;::i~·I_~~
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-C3n dida te ~suP:POrtS
liini ted ·f amil ies

UN~H stude_nt Phil Dinsmore
photo)

· By Ed Ballam
"the point of maximum
Tom S-awver of Durham has populat_ion: "Th~ Earth is a
announced .- his independent ~fixed size, it cannot · 5e
Gandidacy for the US House of · stretched;~· he said. "We 're not
Represe-ntatives, running on a in qalance with res.0urces."
- p.latform of mandatory .•
Sawyer · sees steril-i zation
sterilizatio.n as a form ·of b-irth .·- ma_ndated·. by . the fede-ral
.:, l cont t ~ 1 ·w h i:c h
Ji e ca'l ls ' governme'nt ·as · the solution to .
·"-"'manda tory _populatio n th~ overpopulat ion problem.
stabilizatiQn ."
·
Bllt he also recognized the
Sawyer, a student enrolled in difficul.ty of enforcement .
the UNH School for Life Long
"If necessary police power
Learning, is a former grounds would be used," Sawyer said.
worker for the Universitv - ''It would be the Iaw. ·ifpeople
System · of New Hampshire. don't like it, they could move to
Sawyer resig.ned ,. from his ·_ another countrv," he added.
position last Monday but said
Sa wyer said in ord~r to keep •< the resignation was no-t rel;lted
records of the number· of
· to his candidacv.
.
children people ·have, the
, Sawyer .,, is _ calling for a · ·census b-ureau would "have to
lirriite:e:I ncumb# ,; OJ .,c hildsen.i,h' ., . b~ expanded to~ large extenh" /
each family and believes
"It would be in billions of
has th~ bicycle blues in front of the Dimond library. (Rob Bossi
a.
n
yon_
e
_
wh~~;xcee~s
th.et
_
dollars
in expense, but - we ,.
·
·
·
·n umber should be required fo -· spend bil-l ions on foreign aid."
be sterilized. ·
Sawyer said the money for
"M~les would be allowed to
his proposal would come from
father two chil9ren," Sawyer _ cutbacks in foreign aid. He said
said. "Females could have up to " the best means of foreign aid is
·. four, -~hildN.n;;,_ before _. bej1:rgj -i to~," set ·a good exa:mple"_''by
ste~ilized becau·se 'it is a intich. -•-'c ontrolling the· lJS population.
more dangerous operation for
As an independent candi'..
th em."
.
.
. ·
- ..· , .
_
SA WYER a e 26
Conservati-o n major with a
Science ma1or, mterned at the
Sawyer said the world is at '
' P _g
CO n cent rat iOn
in Ed U ca·t iOn, . Frelinghuyse n Arboretum near
· _ ' · ,".
~taugh1. EnvirQnmeIJ tal Scjence her home in Morristown, New_ -V
·'
at a daycamp at the Wellfleet -

Field Experi ence:

Com bine s work and ;1cademicS
· '.~By Michelle Ei ,;r11,s
- --~-- Jnfcrnsfrm.s-:~-i-t--.:..LLNJ~ a re
flexible._Th§y ·ca,n.Ji~::.p_art=time
or fulL::J irne : o vtt t;b:e',,\ummer
0

9
_;.

._:',tUhr~
.- .- H
·Eu-~a:~s-~t·_~g.;j·~\}~fJ

.~:i 11,t~~tf~
_- .;: _.
~ •~f.\ n'' 'in)er_n$h.iff , is a
:nebGlsxus creaHir·e . --:We help
lst udO"l)!f find jilbs <re[ated to

It
· ·k
1:;:11~~fi s;,aj~~;i~~..~~~~~-,:r -acu .· y ·see __~
~;~sa~~~~~~~~~~;e;;;;~;'.n:.~. _sala ry -incr ease
Lear ning all the

..7;:~t~::~ct :;
what I wanted," Foster said.
Peggy Sundius, a J:'lant
,
•
_

13

·By Dan Landrigan
less and instructors are paid 4.5
- The Facurty Caucus passed a - percent Jess.
.
1
resolutioh yesterday afternoon
The resolution · uf g2d ' thle
1
1
urging the UniversityJS ystem ' Board of · Trustees ·· "to
~
•
. .• ·.•.
•
.;
.
.
· · ; Board ·- of ~Trustc:e's ro· raise 1·' derriO'.nstrate 'its· c-bmtnitment to
·lt1!:Pef":El p · &~~p'/ tJt1&rf ol /
faculty , pay revels by 10.8
improving faculty salaries" by:
; the· ~Division -of -· Corittnuing
percent to meet the national ~doptin g _ as a policy
~
B_y 'Bill Becker
_
objective, the goal of elevating .
merits of fish could have been average.
-.}1: ~Ju(!.eJr1~~~ -hQfl.·PPLvJPJ h~ld
The theme . last Thursdav - "Nothing Fiakes like Hake". · . •
According · to figures .~. theaverageU NHsalaryat e~ch
· ·Exp,l(ie_ii;cc;.; ~,·s ~>J~Ain'9' jl::~\§.e night at the opening lecture of
The Coast Forum . Lecture provided by Professoc ·John faculty rank to at I.east the
'-tmngc ,.of~lfll:19"m,, .:;B_e nsc ·sa,ys.
this Fall\ Coast Forum se·ries at the Portsmouth
Mulhern, professors at the · equivalent national averages
:S~:ri~~}vork .- h.,a f!.;tir::e ,a1~9 't a~e Le Ct u re series at The Public
University ·of ·New. Hampshir~
• developing a pla.n for
Library
opened
with
classes, some work 1ull-t1me for
Portsmouth Public Library '.'The
are paid 14 pe,rcent less thanthe achieving this objective
Ocean
Provides,"
a
a semester. ,
was "The Ocean -Provides:" lecture on the benefits ot national ~average. Associate
• and reporting the progress
Manv find summer break to · The ~theme at last· Thtirsdav's
professors receive seven indevelopin gsuthaplant othe_
be a good opp'o rtunity. Ellen
Coast Forum lecture on t·he - FISH, page 22
percent · less, assistant
· Foster, an Environme ntal
professors receive 12 percent
FACULTY, page 26
_

ii€~i~l,ift~1~f:~~ ,

facts abou t·· fis•h

;t tJ~c:~'~\f:n: \. ,_ : , . _,: -- . -~-
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:Mak ing pizz as' is a past ime at UDcie Villn ie's
By Janice Moguin
· pizza, Davignon said, "I ·can't
We're engineering the best stand being bored; I have to
pizza in town," said "Uncle" keep_busy."
V i n n i e Davi g n on as · he
Davignon a ls o tea c hes
kneaded out another whole Gvmnastics ·I6 hours a week at
wheat pizza crust on one ofhis th-e Seacoast Familv Y. M.C.A.
four "piua baker grills.''
in Portsmouth N.H. '
Davignon , a junior
"I · enjoy cooking very mµch,
mechanical engineering major, it's relaxing to me." says
makes -this pun a bout "Uncle Davignon who learned to cook
Vinnie's Piz1a_,"the business he while in high school, "I alwa)'S, _
runs with his roommak ..j.uni0r :, p[~yed sports and never had
Mark Hcmming-- a chem·i'cal ,', 'tlm:e . for dinner: -my Mom
engineering major.
- taught me 1how to cook then."
Since the beginning oJ the
Davignon got .t he basic
semester the two Williamso'n recipe for his pizza crust from
Hall residents have spent their an old woman whose car he
Friday and Saturday nights fixed. "I woul<:in't t~ke money
from 8 p.m.--1 a.m. making and for it. ,so she gave me a bag of
delivering pepperoni, sausage dough. It was good. so I asked
or mushroom pinas to her for the recipe," explained
--Christensen a11<;l Williamson Davignon. He later adapted the
, Halls.
re_cipe · and made his whole
Business keeps the room wheat crust. ·
mates busv the five hours they _
When he got to . UNH he
arc ·o pen. Both take part in the occasionally made pizza for -'
preparations
night. Mark _ - his friends. "They ,were always
concocts the sauce, Vinnie saying I shduld sell it." says
prepares the dough. Th'e pizza; Davignon as he slid another
are a weekend_ feature of the pizza onto_ a cardboatd plate.
Williamson Hall ·s·tore. - ·
.
~The.two roommates thought
Vinnie Davignon and Mark Hemming are the chef's at Uncle Vinnie's Pizza, a stand in Williamson
As he poured their -specia'lly
PIZZ_A; page 19
H_a.lL (W~yne Makechnie photo)
·
!~-~~~--~~~~~~ siftit'e >fo'.r,}/ :.:ar: '.;ill'. !~-~ : -- - - -- - ·- - - - - ------- ----- - ----- - __ ___ i:Jlin CT :, r, rn i·,,., rr, /\ In Jf1D:,·;j(1_r1?. -~'J /'l!Jt. ~xiorn ff! g ~Sri ! -fL:·n~ ,; _ bw
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Mill -P ond to he wee'd ed
·for ·wil_dlife prese rvati on
By Susan Allen
·The Durham . Parks- ' and
Recreation Committee made a _
recommendatio n to selectmen
last night in favor of lowering
the water level in Mill Pond to
control weed growth. The pond
is the home of Durham's swans,
Agatha and Alfred.
Residents went to selectmen .this fall to request control
of the pond\ weed problem.
. accordi hg to Mich~el O'Neil_.
chairman of the Parks . a'nd
Recreation Committee.
"If we don.1 t take the w·e eds
out. there\ not going to be a nY
pond," said one resident who
wished to rem·a in anonymous.
"It\ a beauty· spot that needs to
· be saved."
Herbert Jackson. a town

Look for me, ·

SHOE,_
on pg. 22
TODAY!!!

1

AIESEc ·
Jnvites:
UNH Community to an ... ·

INTERNATIONAL
CELEBR-ATION

-International slides
-Smith House students
. ~slides. conversation,
, 1-re1,esnman1s.
7:3.0 pm, .W ednesday, ·Nov. 9th ·

ter
Winsor Char1·es Rm., NE cen_

Sponsored .by AIESEC - UNH in honor of
A_JESEC--United States 25th Anniversary.

A harvester was brought in a
few years ago and i1 major weed
pu!li11~

upc1· ation

IflJ'I Fllin series Pres•nts, ..
LYNDON

.

Thursday, November 10th
Strafford Room
In the MUB

"""·"

conducted. O'Neil said .
"Harvesting did set things
hack." Jackson said. "It
MILL POl'lD, page 24

·'

-Greg Barmore,·;GE·
):

to. keep the weeds from getting
too luxurious."
Acconlinc to O'Neil the
water will he lowered slow!) hy
con-trolling the dam: he hopes '
UNH students and town
residents wil be 'a ble to ·use the
· pond for ice skating by
Januarv .
.. T h ·i s me (h o d s h o u Id
improve the habifat foi· the
swans and other -. wildlife by
keeping the weeds b[1ck."
Jackson said.

BARRY

' featuring:
Affairs,
Director of International
.-

Conservation Committee
member, recommended to the
Parks and Recreation
comrnittee that the watc-r he
lowered to freeze and kill the
weeds. ,This mav have. to be
repeated to be effective,
·
Jackson said.
··our . committee held a public hearing last week which
approximatel y 25 people
attended," O'Neil said. "There
was no negative feedback at
this-·meeting." "This -is a fairlv common
technique." Jackso~ said. "It\
a worldwide procedure which
the .state uses frequently."
''I've been workinc with
ponds for many ;-cars,"
Jackson contint1ed. "This
method isusedas a suppressant

One Show Only at 7:00 p.m.
Admission: $1 .00

Exquisite, meticulously detailed period piece _stars Ryan O'Neal as
Thackeray's 18-century rogue-hero who coverts success but lets it
aced but never boring. Perfect
go to his head. Long, deliberately p_
photog'raphy ·by John Alcott; period music equally fine. ·
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WEDNESD AY. November 9

( continued from page l)

WOMEN'S STU DI ES SEMINAR :' A discussion on, "Conflicts and

Dilemmas in the Women\ Movement. Part 11.'' ✓ HillsboroughReinhardt. who showed little
Reinhardt hoped that bv
"People who train together · . . Sullivan Rocrn1. Memorial Union 12 noon.
apprehen sion about her going to jail she could dra{v · will form
an affinity group," . CAMBRID GE SUMMER PROGRAM : A Cream Tea. Anvonc
sentence, said the "punishme nt media atten·tion fo the
. _., int~rcsted j,p UNH\ 6,-wcek s_ummcr prc5g-~an, - at Camb(idge
Morrison said.
·
docs _n ot equal the act", and deploymen t issue.
U ni\crsitv. Erndand. is invited to·· attend . Slides _will be shown.
If she ha'd
_
views herself onlv · as a paid the
informat(on
d~stributed. questions answered. and refre~hment s
fine, she said she
Some
of
the group members
representa tive of a larger cause. would have risked
served. Univeristy Art Galleries. Paul _A rts. 5:30-7:30 p.m.
letting the . 1 arc us_ing the_weeks before the
"SIMULAT ION OF AMERICA N-SOVIET NEGOTIAT IONS
"Diane set the precedent. " issue die. "We've had
quite a biC December trial to "bick more .
WITH DEPLOY M ENT OF NUCLEAR 'M ISSI LES IN
said John Kuhn, one of the of press coverage,"
she said. "I
time" and may · consider
EUROPE": Based on organi1ing instructions provided by the
members of the UN H affinity think we:ve
got the ball changing their innocent picas
Lawvers Alliance for Nuclear Arms Control. Hillsboroug h-Sullivan
group.
rolling."
to picas of no contest.
_Rc)()tn. Memorial Union. 7 p ..m.
.
"We ✓ did
do an illegal
-M USON EW / QLD CIN.EMA: "Yojimbo," directed by Kurosawa.
action ... but
didn't feel
The· members of the UN H
Room 110. Murkland. 7 p.m.
Group member Mike Hass, a
comfortab le pleading inno- affinity group,
· SIGMA ·· x1 LECTURE: Dr . .lames McCarthy. Museum of
also including ·_ senior at the Thompson School
cent,'.; Reinhardt said. "We are Kevin Greiger,
Com.paritiv e Zoology. Harvard University will lecture on "The
John Gospoof Applied Science, said a jail
trying to make a political -darck, Bob Debarge,
Marioe Nitrogen Cycle in Gulf Stream Rings." lddles Auditorium .
Linda
sentence
is
"a
small
risk
to
take
·
statement. "' .
Room LIO I. Parso.ns. ~ p.m.
Reeves and Mike Hass, were
to prevent a target one.· Pwple
organized cl11ring a civil
have been pro ve n (innocc:nt)
THl/RSDA Y, November IU
Keinhardt and the six co- disobedien ce workshop
down the road," he said. ·
held at
defendants were · among 200 _ Richardso n House.
ART GALLERIE S BROWN BAG SERIES: lJNH Student Brass
protestor s at Pease who
In anticipatio n of the arrest,
· and Woodwind Quintet Concert. University Gall_cries. Paul Arts. 12
pro t c s-t c d the miss i I e
noon .
- and as ·part of her "decision
.
.
.
.
deploymen t in solidarity with
~'GRENADA : THE INTERNAL .D YNAMICS AND TPIE U.S.
The wor-kshops , which last
making", Reinhardt made
the million people demonstra -. four to six hours, focus on arrangem
INTERVEN SION" LECTURE: The lecture will be presented by
ents with hei:
.t ing throughou t Europ_c . . ·
Professor Mark Herold -and Professor Richard England. Sponsored
dealing with conflict without
professors to miss the next
by the Progressive Student Union. i=-•orum Room. Library. 12:30--2
· They were also part of the 36 violence through the use of role
three weeks of classes. She said
p .m.
protesters who carried t~eir - playing and mock situations,
she will spend _some of her time
THE ELLIOTT .LECTURE S ON EVOLUTIO N: Alexander
vigil onto Pease. Air f~orce Base according to Roy Morrison, a
in jail -keepi.ng up with her
Marshack. _" lee Age Beginnings of Human Though\ and Art." _A
property and ignored police meniber of Action For a
courses and .plans to complete
pioneer in rhc interpretatio n of the symbolism of Ice Age Art. he is
warnings to leave.
Nuclear Free Future.
the semester. ·
the _author of "The Roots of Civilization ." Memorial Union. I p.m. ·

The New Hamp shire is accepti ng applica tions
,

· ·for the position of
Circula tion Manag er.

This is a paid position .

Apply in Room -JOB MUB.

ANNUAL ROBERT I. WATSON COLLOQU IM OF THE UNH
PSYCHOL OGY DEPARTM ENT: Dr. Karl H. Pribram. Professor
of Psychology . Psychiatry · and Behavioral Science. · Stanford
University. wifl discuss "From Metaphors to Models in the Brain
Sciences." Forum Room. Library. 3:30-5 p.m.
MUSO Fl.LM: "Barry Lyndon."St ralford Room. Memorial Union.
7 & 9:J0 p.m. $1 admis_sion .
FRIDAY, November 11

'

VETERAN 'S DAY HOLIDAY: Ne) classes. Univer_sity offices
closed.

.
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-U .S.N ews_&

Wo rld Rep ort .
35¢ a week brings you the news you neea to keep up
with what's happening . : -.
. • . what's going to affect you, your career, your
,future.
,.
·
·
Subscribe to U.S.News at f}alf:price. Just fill out
and send in the coupon. below.
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. B1:1y yOiir f~vorite parka and
receive
slick pair of $120
Adidas -cross country skis
free·! All purchases of $90 or
more qualify. _-And, of
course, ariy- of our better
outerwear·, too.
Hurry! Deal ends when 150
·pairs · of skis are gone.
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Student Coupon
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YES, send me 23 weeks of
u:S.News & World 'Report for only
$7.97. I'll _save 50% off the regular
subsc-(iption rate and 77% off the,
cover price.

·•
·

Name - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - ~chool Name - - - - - - ---,--~ - - Address - - ' - - - - - - - --'--- - Apt. ·_ _ _
City/State _ _- : - - - - - - - ~ - Zip - -~
Mail coupon to:
_
U .S.News & ~orld R~_pQrt
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Congre~t-:C.:6j J5 to 7:45 p.m.

·ACADEMIC

·

- C0NTR'At~ _PTI0N - CHOlCES NOT HOPE:

.•.:..

Sponsonid ff{ Health Education Center. Presents
factors tWa{J i'.tTect contrac~ption choic~ and types
availablo;an,~~communication and responsibility in
relationshi'p;.-;,_ Tucsda~. No\'embcr 8. Lounge.
McLaughlin,, 7 p.m.
B A R T E N~P I N G rj' E M O N ST R AT I O N :
Sponsoiid ~),.· Health Education Center. Alcohol
cducati<~in ,rrpgram di~·C:·usses recipe gn!dclin~s for
alcoholrc -;-la'. r.id exotic n<H1-alcohol1c drinks .
Tuesday. ]\/'ovember 8. Chr.istensen. 8 p.m. . ,

,HISTORY DEPARTME~T, CJ'l,:,\NGE{ IN
AOVISOR - POLICY : His't6ry majors who arc
.J'(1pic~rs CH Seni~rs are e_ncou~ag~:{ iWJ iho,o;;c '.he-ir
,·own faculty advisor. This should"l,e:u,o·rneone lrom ..
whc5m thev i-ntend to take more 6.o urses. majors
. ·mav elect to 'remain with the '•J·departn;icl_.ntal
, ··zi•
ad~1sors.
.CAREER

S'TAFF TRAINING -- ALCOHOL EDUCA TION: Spo\1~ored by Health Educaticrn Center.
Program · trains -RA's and Hall Directors on

RESUME CRITIQUE:· Sponsore4·. by Care~r
Planning and Placement. Oppo~tunityfilrstude't1ts
to . receive feedback on final draft rcsi.tm'es on a
first-come/first-served hasis. Wcdnesdav.
Nc)Yember 9. Room 20.J,rH uddlesH'ih. I :30 to '4jo
/
pTI.
INTERVIEWER . COMMENTS . REVIEW:
Spohsprcd by Ca rcer Planning cJ'. r1:~:J. -Pla,c eJprnt.,,
Swdents may· learn of how'the~i a1:e :c,f)ming acr.nss .
.• a ri'i-stdt1ring their on-camptrs intcrv1c~\
come / first -served basis. Thursday. November 10.
R_oom 2{U. Huddleston. l:JO to.4:JO p,.m.

a!col10I problems . identification. confrontation
and prc\c'n tion. Wednesday. November 9. Hu.nter
and Gibb!\. 7 ·p.m.
DATING AND RELATING: Sponsored by
Health Educ,Jtion C_enter.- Opportunity to discuss
, , a1-'i'd jsk 4uc;itions regarding friendship. sexuality. ·
,de:)v·c:·. dating. ·and how values affect relationship ..
WedhL;saa,: November 9. Lounge. Hunter. 7 p.m.
ALCOH◊-L EDUCATION FOR JUDICIAL, .
: RJ:FERRALS: ·Sponsored by Health- Education
''c't11icr. ·Thu·rsda,·. November 10. Gratton R:00111.
·
Memorial Ur:iili11. 12:J0 to I :JO.
1

',-;n

-

: ~~

.flave ·a point to make? . . •
··
Write .a letter
To the Editor!

'.

C,LlJ8S AND ORGANIZATIONS
CA M P U S C R l f S A D E FOR C H R I ST
TUESDAY N-IG HT LIVE: Topic. -t You Mean . .
the Bible Teaches That." Tucsdav. November 8;
Room 207 .,Horton Social Science. 7 to 8:30 p.rn.
STU DENTS FOR CRANSTON ORGAN IZA -:TIONAL M FETING: All sti:1dcnts welcome.
Tuesda)'. November 8, Room 218:,, .McConnclL 7
• p.m. For more info.rmation. call 862-3409 or 8623031:
UNITED CAMPUSES · To PREVENT
N lJ CLE A R WA R ( U CA M ) QR G ~;\ N I ZAT 1O NA L MEETING: Sponsored byPsychol~)gy
Club. Peace Study and Witness Group. To discuss .·
formation of UNH charter of ,UCAM. and related
ed\1cati<)l),tl. political. and protest acti\ ities.
Tuesdav. November 8. Merrimack Room.
Memorial Union. 7 n.m.

(OMPllTE~ SERVICES
Non-Credit courses !'or a nomi1ial rec arc listed
below. Registration is required. Call 862-3527 or
, s.top b:-,. Room 2E. Stoke Cluster. Ac;!_ditional $5
··ch·argc for non-USN I-I personnel. All courses arc
held in Stoke Cluster unless otherwise indicated.
BEGINNING R UNOf-J-:Course exrlains DFC 10
· tc.'xt l'ormaqing program used to prepare·
documents. handouts. papers. theses, _1-csumc<
Prernquisitcs - arc Beginning Timesharing and
Beginning SOS or Beginning ?(TECO _.
Wednesdav. NO\ernbcr- 16. l'rom 2 to4:J0 p,m. I cc·
is $2.

.GENERAL
.JURIS QUAESITOR. UNI-I UN DERCiRA:OU ATE LAW .JOURNAi. MEETING: Meetitn.!
open to all interested.. Tuesday. November 8~.
Hillsborough Room, Mcmo1'ial Union. 7:J0 p.m.
UN H TABLE TENN IS CLUB MEETINGS:
Beginners tl1rough experienced players welcome ..
Tuesdav. November 8 and Wednesdav. November
9. Gam-cs Room. Memorial Union 8- to 10 p.m. ,
CERC'LE FRANC AIS MEETING: Sponsored by
French Department. For those interested in
ctilture and ~tctivities organizational
French
meeting and a chance for French majors and
· minors to meet. Wcdnesdav. November 9. French
Dept. \Officc. Murk land-. f to 3 r .m. ::· . .,. ·
INTER - VARSITY

WHkl_ TO DO ·WITH A FRENCH ' 'MA1.fORM FETING:- Sponsored b) Derartment or French
·and ltali,tn. Prol'cssor Barbara·Coorcn\ ill tell you.
IH)\\ :-- ou can create c1 succcssl'ul and l'ull'illing
ci1recr out or vour French major · or minor.
Tuesda~. NO\en1bcr 8'. Ro e)m 207. ·Murkland. 2 to
,
..
, J p.m.
TABLE TENNIS TOURNAMENT (SI N GLES
A.ND DOUBLES): ~ponsored by (iame s'
Room Student /\citivitics.. Open to a1:1 UNH
students. Wed nesdm. N 0\ ember 9. Ci ranitc State
R_o<)m. 5 p.m. Sig~-up at Games Room Desk.
Memorial Union. NO\cmbcr 1-8.
LOW ENVIRONMENTAL · IMPACT
WORKSHOP: Sponsored by Coorerativc
Outcfoor Leadership T1:~1ining Program. l e )
discuss low impact. its meaning. origin and
implications. Wednesday. November 9. Senate
Room. Memorial Union. 7 p.rn.
MUSO NEW , OLD _·· CINEMA: "'Yoji.mh~)"
directed b, Kurosawa in 1962. Wednesda,.
·
November 9. Room 110. Murkland. 7 p.m.
MUSO 1-ILM SERI-ES: ''Barr, l.vndon."
Thursda\'. Ncivcmber 10. , Strafi•ord ·Room. Mcmoria-1 Union. 7 and 9:J0 · p.m. $ I admission.
_ACl l-1 CAMPUS DARTS "J,01"' TOUR.NJ\-·
M F'.\'I: Sronso·recl · b_\_ (iamcs Room Student
Al'li\ities. Open to all lJNr-1 studrnts. Winner~
·q ualify !'or ACU-1 Regional Tournam\:nt at
Boston Uni.\ crsit\. Februan· 19X4. Monda\·.
1\:0\emhcr 14. c;,imcs Rl)Om: Memorial llni"t1n.
6:J0 p.m. $ I admission. Sign-ur at Games Room
Desk. Memorjal lJ nion. October JI throu12.h
·~ NO\emher 13.

CHRISTIAN .. 1-E f: LOW-

SH_IP M EET!NG: Workshops on prayer and quiet
times. Wednesdav. November 9 . . Me·rrimack
Room. Memorial 'unio~. 6:J0 to 8 p.m.
INTERNATIONAL NIGHT: Sponsored by
AIESEC. International Association of Students in
Econornics and Business Management. Greg
Barmore. Director of International Allail's for
General Electric. will he guest speaker. There will
be a presentation from Smith House International
Dorm and slides. Wednesday, NO\ember 9.
_W indsor Charles Room>-·New England Center.
7:J0 n.m.
INTERNATI_O NAI. ALLIANCE MHTING:
Important meeting for ·all members to discuss
International Dinncr,Fundraiser and Coffee
Hour. Wednesday. November 9. Lounge. Smith.
·
9:30 p.m.
PROTESTANT STUDENT GATHERING
MEETING: Thursdav. ·No\'cmber 10. Forum
Room. Library. 7 p.m·.
"THE WAY Of WAR: HOLY AND JUSr
1.ECTU RE: Sponsored b:-- Peace Study and
Witness Group and Protestant Stude1H Gathering.
· Reverend David (iraingcr. part of public lecture
series: Biblical Traditions and the Rudiments of
Peace." Thursdav. November 10. Forum Room.
Library. 8 p.m. ·
"LINGUISTICS AND TEACH IN(i ENGLISH
IN .JAPAN": · Sponsored b~ Japanese Club.
Speaker. Carl Diller. has been to .Japan three times
and has a varict\' or information to share.
: Thursdav. Novcmb~r 10. 1-ort,m Room. l.ibr~tn.
-·
5:30 p.ni.
COMMUNICATIONS ASSOCIATION
MEETING: November 16 meeting CANCEL.LED.
UNH ·LESBIAN COl.l.ECTIVE: A nev-1\
formed. political. suprort and social organi1c1tioi1
for ll N H-bascd lesbians and surportcrs. I-or more
information. , write l/1',;H l.eshian. Collecti\e.
Ron.m 126. Mcn1oria-l l) nion.

HEkLTH SERVICES
THE WEIGH WE [Al A . Nll'IRITION
WQRKSHOP: Sponsored b:'.,: Health Education

Center. I.cam about role nutrition. diet and
exncisc pla\ in leading ,i healthy likstylc that best
"'its individual 11L'L'ds. Ttiesda\. NO\ember X.

-

ACU ~I RACK(iAMMON TOURNAMENT: Sponso1'cd b> Games Room Student Act_i\itics.
Open to all UNH students. Winners qualif:-- !'or
ACU-1 Regional Tournament at Boston
llni\ersit\. 1-cbruar\'. J9X4. Thursdav. November
17. Hillshoroud1 R-oon'i. Memorial-Union. (·do
p.m. $1 admiss~m. Sign-up at Ciamcs Room Desk._
Memorial Uni<.rn. l'ilo\em.bcr 3-16.
INTERN AT ION AL POTI. U CK DI NI\: ER:
S ponso,:cd by The I ntcrna t ional Al lia nee.
f\cr\ one welcome. Please bring international dish
!'or admission. Saturdav. November 19. Smith. 6
p.m. I-or more informa.tion. call Andy. 862-J 147.
J\Cll-1 CAMPUS VIDEO TOURNAMENT:
Sponsored hy (iamcs . Room Student Acti\ities.
Open to all UNH students. Winners eligible for
ACU-1 Rce.ional Tournament at Hoston
l lni\nsit,. I-~bruan. llJX4_ Frida\. 1\0\embcr21.
(i{1mL'S £{00111. Memorial Uni(,.)n, 7 p.m. ~I
admission. Sign-ur at Gam e:~ Room Desk. .
Memorial Union. Novei:nbcr 7-20 .

_UNDFRW()0D

HOUSE

V0l.UNTFERS:

A

gr\H1p' or\ olunteers is needed who would be willin·g
to commit a block or time to Underwood House.
the Center for 1\on -Traditional· Students .
Volunteers would he· able to use the time to stud,
while offering coverage for the staff. If interested.
please cafl 862 -J647 !'or more int'ormati_on.

11.H. ·. PIIIITINIIIII
:Hats.· totes. golf shirts, sweatshirt~
Businesses. clubs. organizations .
- Many styles available
No order too small
Long sleeve T ~shir;t~
with sleeve printing
.Peter C. Greider
603-431-8319_

'•'""

31 31 Lafayette Road
. Portsmouth, N.H. 03801

For a Fine
Breakfast Buffet
All you can eat

Sat. & Sun.: 9:00-1:00
Satu~day $3 .95
S U!].day · $4 .50
Lower Square Downtown Dover
749-3636
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undergra d TA.
he said. "'There's nothing to graduate student and to the·
"They do have a place in .polish o'u r teaching skills . We-·· professor ."
-class as assistant s to tht:
really just work for the
professor ." she s,iid. "Bui not · professor ."
Neider, who is receivein g two·
as a substitu~ e teacher. An
Undergr aduate TA 's can credits for an estimated lO
undergra d is only a more
receive b·etween four and eight hc;rnrs of work per week, has.
experienc ed peer. As long as crcd-i-ts for a four-cred it course heard only "positive remarks ·
the professor . doesn't unload
and two credits for a two-crea it from students about my
too much responsib ility on
lab. They arc required to have teaching. "
TA 's. thcv can serve a useful. . done well in the · course. and
purpose becaµse they're peers . selection is · primarily on a
Laurie King, . a senior TA in
and easy to relate to."
volunteer basis.
the Commun ications departIn the Psycholo gy aepart::Graduate and undergra d mcnt. weekly r.nectings arc held
uatc students receive tuition ment is "astonish ed by the .
• work load.
'
·
between professor s and TA\
wa ivers and credits respective ly
-~•1 respect professor s even
for each course to ."check ,.- for their duties. which varv
- more ·than before.'' she said .
problems ." ~ccording to .la nice
fr-om · departme nt to dcpartChadwic k. academic counselo r
mcnt.
t-herc.
. · Biologv Junior Chuck
'".A · TA.·· she explained .
Neider. a T A for the Zool-ogy
"esp~cial ly in - t_he large 401 · _departme nt,- said__he feels he is
sections. pr_o'v1~cs . a more :bridging the student-p rofessor
p e rs q:(_n a I .. exp c ri enc e. ·' · gap that can exist for students
Chadwic k said undergra. ouates .. in a large class.
10, 1983
usually have littk con-tact with
"Manv . students are also
grading · pr-occdu res. ' but
intimida-t ed .by the professor 's
· concen trate instead on
and feel reluctant to approach
' Art Majors.a nd·. Minors: 8:30-4:00 Art Departm ent Office (PCAC A201)
"supplem enting wha_t · the
him with questions ," he said.
-~on-Ar t Major;: 7:00-9:00 ·a ;m .. Carroll/ Bellfoap Ro~m, MUB '
prol_cssor doc~ through review
"K nowi rig that I've been
sessions and discuss_ion goups."
through the course and passed
NOTE: STUDEN TS DECLAR ING AN INTENT TO MINOR IN ~HE ARTS
WITH THE
"I , have ,a _real concern for
it m·akes them · see it isn't
DEPART MENT Wil.L BE ALLOWE D PREFERE NTIAL PRE-REG ISTRAIT
ON WITH ART
TA 's bei _n g seen ~s legitimat e," . impossibl e.~· .
MAJORS .
Chad w I ck. sa Id. "It .'s a .
The selection process for
' Stud'ents can only register for one pe~son .
co_ n_ seq u en c e _ of o u r h ig h
a s s i s ta n t s h i p s d. i ff c rs fo r _,.
You
do
not
have
to
pre-regist
er with the Art Departme nt /or 1courses listed under art. history in th~
tu1t1on. I was·~n undcrgra du~tc
graduates and undergra duates
catalog.
TA and had.a student who fully
and w ith each departme nt.
90 percent of student s
Pre-regist ration continues throughou t the semester in _the Art Office during regular
"lt'srcall yaveryg ooddeal ."
working hours,
appreciat e the prcscnsc of he sa.id.- "I receive a tuition
M-F
8:00-12:00, 1:00-4:30
TA 's, '' And · t· have seen no one waiver and a~small stipe_11d ._lt's
Please direct any questions to the Art Departme nt Office, 862-2190.
Students should note we offer the followin g minors:
✓ ' more. motivate d . than our enough to live on. while I'm
undergr aduate TA 's," she concentr ating fully on my
· a. Minor in Studio Art '
added. . .
(Five courses from all courses offered by the Departme nt, two of th~se must
·
education . ''. . , .
·
be at the 500 level)
Howeve r, there is• no
b. Minor in Art History
'~We're not running blind,"
•
cohcrclic c between undergrad .- he said of undergra duateT A's.
(Five courses from all courses offered by the Departme nt, two of these must
be at the 500 level) .
uat(; TA:s Murdock said.
c. Minor in Architectu ral Studies
"We're given 1<;1 rapid structure
·
·
·
-~·We mact indiv.i duallv with . ;to follow ana instructe a what
(Five course including A r;(s 432 Drawing I; Arts 455 Introducti on to Architectu
re; two courses in
th(profc. ssor once in a whiic.'_' to do. We're accounta ble to a:
architectu ral history; one art ele~tive)

.
Depa rtmen t of the Arts ·
Pre-R egistr ation for Sp;rin g ·Seme ster ·

Thur~ day,N ov.

l

1

·Wed nes day , Nov . 9 at 7:30 p.m . in the MV B
·

Stra ffo _r d Roo m

The pres enta tion will cons ist of talk s and
slide s -by U.N. H. stud ents_who have
·
visit ed the Sovi et Unio n.

.

...

TOPICS WILL INCLUDE:
-Sov iet Youth~ .
-Con sum erism ~----' -Sov iet Wom en- ~ -Med}a & Prop agan da-

Adm issio n zs Free, and refre shme nts will be sold
* This present qtion is .the se~ond
in a series

.

·•

:
•

• • • • • • • • • •

• • • • • • • • •

• • • • • e • • • • • •

~

~Spo nsore d by the· cJ.N.H. chap ter
_
of the
_
· Natio nal Slavi~ Hono r Socie ty. Fund ed -by_ PFO
~
■-••• •

• • • • • • •

• • • • • • • • • • • • •

• •· • • • • • • • • •

. - .-; ;-.- • •• • ..

..

of seminars dealing with the Soviet Union*

.--.-.·~.-.--;--.---;-;-;--.7.--;~; ~-:-: : -;~.-:-~: -:--:-. -■

• • • • - • • • • • • • : : :~; -.- : : : .~

.
:-.- : : - : - :·~ : - :. : : - :

.
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, @~~@~
WarlTI, dry hands

... ,_

•1-

- All day long!

<1

iJ
@@~@~ Handwearof
GORE~TEX· & Thinsulate
Glove lnt• r t

Th c,rmalln suti110n

Gates-Mills Inc. Johristow n, New York 12095 • (518) 762-4526

.

.

SPECIAL PRICE THIS WEEK

•

II
fi

1
., ///1/il!I/IJlllllll1\ll\\\i1i1I.

Future Technology and Tomorrow's Jobs:
Labor and Management Perspectives

GATES GLOVE:
Norma I List
Our Regular Low Price
Special This W eek

$48. 50
$44.00
$40.00

GATES MITT:,
Normal List ,,
.
O_ur Regular Low Price
W eek ·
Special This _

$38.50
. $34.50
$32.00

MEN'S &-WOMEN'S SIZES

Charles Craypo. professor of industrial and labor relations at Cornell
University. and John Fernandez. labor relations manager of Bell of
Pennsylvania . will speak at 8 p.m .. Wednesday. November 16. in the
Stratford Room of the Memorial Union Building of the University of
New Hampshire. Admission is free.

lllildtrntss tfails
Pettee Brook Lane, Durham, N.H.

868~5584 . .
· Located ·behind the Durham Bank

Sponsored by the Saul O Sidore Foundation

..

STUDENT PRESS
(HERE TO TEACH YOU HOW)
·Needs:
-

FEATURES EDITOR - ,
-

-

~

--COMMUTER ADVOCATE
"A _fine publication." ·

-

ADS PEOPLE

-C OMMUTER ADVOCATE/ CATALYST
"Who~s paying for this?"

PRODUCT ION.ASSISTAN TS ·

-

-COMMUTER -A DVOCATE.

_ -

. GRAPHIC ASSISTAN T

"Qh, th at_paper."

.

-STUDENT PRESS MAGAZINES - -- ·_

-

'-

(experience not desired)

-· DIRECTOR

-STUDENT PRESS · --·

--

(Definitely no .experience needed.)

·
Work unsociable hours for low pay.
You do not even have to be human. (It doesn't ·even help-.)
.
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-BOOKSTORE- ........---- ---- ----Raumagar
------n
<continued

. PAGE NINE

Special offer from

from page I)

Norwegian Yam
s "ookstore part of the
MacAusla n Shetland
University because it shows
' Mohair-A ngora
that thev ( Barnes and Nobel)
Candide-C otton·s
· are more interested in going to
Tabki-Ma nos
a conve-ntion than preparing a
Anny Blatt
bid ."
'
Ac ross lro m· th e handstand
Bellucci said he thinks the
·Do\\ ntv. n [:-;ctcr
778 -141 7
Bookstore will be contracted '
Exeter, NH 03833
Fasy r ide on Kar i- Van
out- unless 1 the situation ·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~changes.
·
'Tm disgusted that the specs
committee wasn't c o n s u l t e d - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ----before ' the deadline 'w~s
extended." Dan Carr, another
commrttee member. said . "'I
strongly question the motives
behind this move.''
Extending the deadline was
".in t-he best interest of
everyone. to _allow all viable
vendors a chance to submit a
bid," Powers sa_id.
UN H Bookstore manager
John Maier said he thinks the
extension of the deadline will
help him keep the Boo'kstore
INTRODU CING REAL AUDIO, the Seacoast's new
from being leased out.
alternative to the old hard seil. We bring you the soundThe added time will give the
they don't, Harmon-K ardon to Kenwood, AR to Onkvo.
Bookstore a chance to increase
·
We-bring you the ser:vice they won't, from expertadv ic~to
profils and improve its position
· free in-home installation . We give you the prices you need
before the bids are opened, he
said.
through our unique dirt::ct _b uying system. All backed by an
exclusive No-Lemon gua·rantee.
·

-DUR G IN'S 1894 ._'·_ REST AURA NT -_·
·

2 for ·the. price of I
Baked Stuffed Haddock dinner

2 FOR -ONLY 7.-95 " Excludes drinks & dessert
with a UNH Student LD .
Good only Thursday, Nov 10th
open 5-9 p .m.
Located above K,.ingman's Coffee Shop
in Downtown Newmarket

No·w-.

YOU CAN TALK TO A REA L PERS ON
ABO UT STER EO.

SKIE RS
Weekend 538
J day 554
5 day 587.75

· Rate includes food & l<;>dging
per person
1:.i rn " l rLT tr i p

.

.

..

RE S·u ·M -E S
typed electr onica lly ,! · .
· Select ion of paper

and envela p~e,

2 ·5 copies

25 envelope ■

25 •xt:ra sheet s of paper

.

S15. 00

Dane the way you want it t
t Qpe~ •; Satur days I tao! J
✓ " . DURHAM

COPY .

-Jen•k iris Court
Durha m , N -H 0 -3824

BSB--7 031·

- Add it up.
Sound, service, satisfaction .
That's the Rea+ difference. ·
From a Real Person.
Call us today, 868~ 1940

·Ro"n · G1ary 1 _
propr ietor

R~AL AUDIO You've never heard it so good .

-PAR KIN G PRO BLE MS?

rb i®
.A ll-A mer ican·
Mea l Dea l
Now thru Nov. 13

Good Old-F·ashioned
American Value
~Plus-,-

Y our Choice of Sandwiches
Roast
Beef
Deluxe
·
o·r
Chicken
Med. Drink and Small Fries

rs'\

r---------------~-------,
I

_ .-

I ~FOX RUN • ·
I -~vMA U..
.

-

UNHPA RKING
& TRAFF IC COMM ITTEE SENAT E-MER RIMAC K RM.
NOVEM BER 10th at 12:30-M UB

l'
Ill _
I

l

Sponsore d By COl\ll\Il ;TER/TRA NSFER CE.l'\TElt
. -a- di Yi-S-i'Oll •(-') r Hie -Bcun-•c,)f St-t1-d~nts Office..- .. ---....

.:"----~,~-~~'!..7--·•~~- •'""'·

50¢ off

Coupon -

Main St. ·
Durham

Choice of Roast Beef Deluxe
or __ Chicken .Sandwic h, Med.
Drink and Small Fries.
Offer E.xpires 11 / 13/ 83 .
.

'

.

II

--

Ar g-,®__
_ b-_

1

·'1

<: ., :,
lf9/I/I-......_

.

I

I

·-..-.- - - - -. - - - - - - - - - - - -. -~·.:•- •--"'" .~. . )

~~~

.,,.~:■ .~~~■.~- ~■'«r~~-•$~.,,-•~,;,.~■ .~.-■,,•,t~a
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<..

ADULT-COLL G
HOCKEY LE au
·At oouer Ice .Arena

I

Then. c~
ome to ·comedy Nights
· ; Hi- the MUB. PUB .

.

·tHE· BOFFO PLAYERS
•

\

.'

-.-

'<

•

'·'

.:. _:

•

il

.;· $i:Jnd~y, ·Novemb~r~13th
Admissi.on: -.. .Students-$2.00
Public-$2.50

Intramural Type Check Le~gue,
Sunday ·Night .Garnes_

The Boffo ··f?.fayers use puppets, songs,
CO-$tUmes, and :masks to. deliver their unique
brand qf. ·original political -satire and
·· t.mceo'sor,ed ccfmedy

'-

,

·,

i;::;)

~

' s,

.......

)

" ,,

Sunday, November ·.27th .

. The· ,' hnprov1~~tional
comedy 'team of
.·. _ : _Ahr.'qrn_s>ari·d~Anderson is ind'eed guaranteed
....,_,---to hring .any :roomful of i:nnocenLbystanders .
. - ;•>along Ori _a Wil~"hde into the wodd of comedy!
' . ,. .
, , ,__ . · Sponsored by MUSO

/c' · -•.·"

fdr _Information
at 742-5463

,. ' if-•

:'ABRAN.[s, AND ANDERSON
AdmlssiOn:· ·.· Students-$2,QO
Public~$2.50

Call Dover Arena

';

/

lndividllllt and Group Registrations
First Round ·Game Dates:
Dec. 4
,_~, Dec~ Jl
./

Nov. 20
Nov. 27:·,· -.

. -· · H~ih ·sh~ws start at 8:00 ·
T~ickets availabl e at th e door
: .. ·_lJ·NHJD./PROOF .OF, AGE REQUIRED
•

. ~.., -

_... v-;: •

.

-

Stick Practice Mon-Fri, -11/30-~ 'p._M
·. Ice Rentals A via/able~ Call '742-5463
t

Semester at Sea ·
THE
WORLD
IS YOUR
CAMPUS

---~

.

TWO AROUND-THE .
WORLD ~AILINGS
EACH YEAR

Departs in January froni Ft.
Lauderdale, Florida, with stops
i~ South America, Africa, South
Asia and the Orient. Depar,ts· Seattl~ ·:
· in S_e ptember with stops in the Orient:
· the Middle East and the Mediterranean~

.

1-Mil! ,Rd. , ·.
Durham~, N .H. ·

-Sponsored by the Unive~ity of Pittsburgh, ~emes~~r
at Sea offers ·students ·an academic . program of t!te
highest standard·s~with related in~port experiences. This .
~full -semester is· available to qualified students from all
_
·accredited colleges and univ·ersities.
·
· With faculty drawn frorrt the University of Pittsburgh
· and other leading universities and augmented by guest
experts, more ~than 60 university courses are offered .
. Qptional tours, including special tours.into the -PeC!ple's Republic of China, ai:e available. .
.
The S.S. UNIVERSE is a -fully air-cc:mditioned,
18,000 ton ship, registered in Liberia -and built in
· America. : . Semester at Sea admits students without
· regard to -color, race or creed.

, . F~r complet~ details in a c~(or brochure, .
write Semester . at Sea. UCIS. University of ·
Pittsburgh, Forbes' Quadrangle, · Pittsburgh,
PA 15260 or call' toll-free .(800)854-0195 or
(412)624-6021 in Pennsyh,'~.!'ia~ .
Adult Educati~n Programs are also available,
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--------------DEANE---~- -~---------

)

(conti-nued from page 2) ·.

,,.

One facultv member felt her
Education Adm in ist rat ion,
salary was not up to market · and the Business and
value and that the "range
Professional Women's Club of
movement" monev had ·not
Durham. She is also listed- in
been distributed fairly. "Range several publications, including
movement'' mone_y is money Wh-o's Who of American
for -salaries ' to keep them in Women.
.
market value with other 1-ike
De~ne received her B.A.
jobsintheprivates·cctor.After from All:lion College. in
two vears, the facultv member
Michigan in English and
brou-ght her concern ~to Deane. German. From there, she went
Deane pulled the files, reviewed to the University of Wisconsin
the problem, did the and got her M.A. in English.
presentations and paperwork, · She remembers the frrst march
and t.he faculty member got her· ·on an administrative building
raise this October, with on campus there when th_e civil
retroactive paymenti back to rights movement and Vietnam
July.
)
p-rotests started. · Political
Deane has worked at UN H .- action became commonplace ·
1

s ince 1066. She sta.rted as .:1n

for Uni'1ersity students ,

a

.« tudents ~nd

instructor in the English
Deane savs she was never
Department, became an discriminated against · m a
Associate - Professor in 1969 blatant wav. However, ·when
and , directed the Freshman · she was assistant dean,-she-said,
Enghsb program. In 1972, she '~Men were unused to ha.vi'ng a
became the first female woman in that position:" She
Academic Assistant Dean in someti•m es would not be given
the College of Liberal Ar_ts'and as much credibilitv for what she
in 1974, she became the said. And it was difficult being
Director of Affirmative the "X among the O's"-being
Action. She has worked on a different in a group. "A lot has
· host of. org,anizati9ns, changed ~ince thosedays,"she
" including the State Tasl< Force said .
on Sexual Harassment, New
Marv Leavenworth of the
Hampshire Wom'en for Higher , University System's Personner

Durham Point Boarding Kennels ·
· Dame Rd. Durham
For Dogs & Cats
(603) 659-3288
Featuring sumptious accomodation~_:soft beds
exce-llent cuisine-daiiy cookie b~eak
·
spacious runs in a rural setting
. seperate cattery with a private window for each cat
_sott rnusic and attendants . who provide caring supervision innoculations required for your pets' protection

male student

directed. a complaint
Deane towards a -facultv
member they felt was biassed i~
the classroom. A letter was
drafted by the students to the
facultv member, and Deane .
discuised the matter with him.
The behavior, says Deane, has
stopped.
·
To let off the- pressure?
Deane smiles. "1" sing." Every
Wedne~day ni.ght, 'She goes to
the First Congregational
Church in Manchester where
she is in the alto section of the
choir-. She's an ~opera buff"
Future · wishes? "I wish the
Rotary Club would allow
w omc11.""
1

I .

·WINTER-PARRINO e·1.nThe Department of Public .Safety is anno'uncing that the
"Winter Parking Ban" (November I, 1983, thru March 31, _
1984-'- I :00 A. M. to .6:00 A. M '.) will tie provisionally
sHSpended for the first semester with -re~pect to niost
University parking lots~
Vehicles will be _allowed to park in most campus lots
between the hours of 1:00 A.M. and 6:00 A.M, during the
balance of the Fafl Semester (November _I, thru December
31, 1983.) However, in the event of a snowstorm, the
·u nive'rsity community will be as-ked to cooperate with the
snow rem~val operations by removing their vehicles from
all lots, e_x cept A ( stoi:age ' section), E, EI, · designated
overnight graduate student section of Lot B, Forest Park
· residential spaces, Hood House Lot, New England Center
Lots I and 2, and assigned spaces in Lots O and S. ·
The "Winter. Parking Ban" will not be -suspended for
-- Un.iversity · streets and · roadways, specifically Straffo-rd
Avenue, Follege Road, Demeritt Road and McDaniel
Drive. Vehicles must
be removed from thg.se areas between
the hours of 1:00 A.M. and 6:00 A.M. from November 1st
through March 31st.
·
· ~.,-::-;-~,
.

Let us care for your pet in a safe,
· sanitary-and serenE;' , environment.
Dogs $5.00/dav

Dept. said, "She brings her
wisdom from the Affirmative
· Action standpoint .to us. She is
a strong influence on
U n i v e r s i-t y E m p I o y m e n t
poli.cies. She helped to get a
revision on the grievance policy
that "adJed something ,
addressing sexual harassment. _"
Nancv Schroeder, Assistal'lt
Dean of-Students, said when a
student comes to her on sexual
harassment iss·ues or discrimination problems, ~ _S chroeder
brings that student to Deane.
Deane also co-wrote the'
pamphlet on sexual hara·ssment," Schroeder said.
,, La st v,ea r, ,'two fem a le

Cats ·$4. 00/ day

Comm.encing January I, 1984, the full "Winter Parking
Ban" will ·be effect.

-CHALLENGING
ENGINEERING POSITIONS
WITH PROFESSIONAL GROWTH
I

•

Portsmou.tt, Naval Shipyard, Pcirtsniouth, New Ha~pshire, has opening,s fo_r: _
-

1·-

- --- , '_

Electrical Engineers
Mechanical Engineers

.

The Shipyard's assigned mission is to modernize, refuel, ~onvert, and -repair Nuclear Subma.rines . Work involves design,
developf!1ent, and testin9 of submarine systems and equipment.
Career advance,;-ent to journeyman level paying over $26,000within 2½ years if hired at GS-5 and 1 ½ years if hired at GS-7 level.
BS Engineering dE_rnree and U.S. Citizenship required.
.

-

.

.

-

'

-

Benefits include _13-26 worl~ing days paid vacation - 9 paid-holidays - 13 working days paid s ~ck leave - outstanding retirement
program - choic;;e of health & life insurance programs.
Port~mouth Naval Shipyard Vlia$ established in 1800 and employs over' 9,000 employees. The Shipyard is a leader in tl:ie Life-Cycle
maintenance a-rid modern-ization of Nuclear Submarines a_nd offers uhparaJ,lele.d challenge and opportunity. Portsmouth Naval
Shipyard is located in the heart of vacationland. All season sports and other activities am available within minutes.
,.,
The Shipyard Recruiter will be on campus on November 10, 1983 .
\

There will be an informal get -together, Wednesday, November 9, 1983 between~ and 5:30 p.m. at Ki'ngsbury Hall, Room 251.

.
t'-

' If you cannot make this ,interview and are interested in employf11ent, submit your resume to: lndustrtal Relation-s_Office, Code
" 170.5, Portsmouth Naval Shipyard, Portsmouth, NH 03801 .
,
•,
0 1
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------- CHIL DRE1 ~------- _.•--- <continued from 'page I)

Resume ·services also

Campus Copy 47 Main

&,-. _86&-2450

On/V_one_of these pens
to

Fairchild\ payments will go cornmunitv's evacuation."
toward "reaccommodating( the
Britko ·said. "We in our
communitv) due to the nation ignore what's going on
devastations and displ,icc- in other countries. We remove
ments caused bv the heavv ourselves, isolating ourselves
shelling of the area" in 1982. -- from people far awav in a war
Diane Duncan at the central situation. Sponsorin·g a child
sponsorship office in Westport, brings a new awareness .
CT said Ghennoueh's familv
""The activities there
was "very close to the -Marine ( Lebanon) are ' more real now.
compound. However. there is a
It-'s - not something that just
tendency for the children and occurs o'n TV or something you "
adults to move out and live read in the newspaper. It\ a
with relatives and friends in the , little girl going through that."
·country during the fighting.
Brit ko said the initiative for •
"We are trusted bv the
correspondence must come
·people we are wo.rking with and from her. and she plans to draft
can get mail through as long as a letter th·is weekend. A ·
the · airport stays open," translator· is provided at the .
Duncan said. "The SCF tries to field offic_~. "The S FC urges us
with · the
co nt-uct
111,tinta-in
10 either make a commitment
child's family even after the to correspond or not to
correspond at all. You can't do
it half-heartedly."
A · bulletin board on
Fairchild's main floor will be
devoted to Ghennv. On it will
be posted copi~s of her photograph, the letter from
Karam, annual Community
Reports and periodic bulletin·s
about' the child, as well ·as a
"'H olitlay Greeting" written by
.. ·
,
Ghennoueh.:

_children through SCF.
" ·sritko said, '-"Thcv (SCF) do
noLinvade the people\ privacy,
- but takes a strong interest in the
child and community. By
helping the community they ·
strengthen the child's
environment."
The money SCF receives
goes to a · committee of
re s i d e n t s i n t h e c h i Id ·, s
community. They decide how
to use the funds. The money is
often used for health clinks,
agr i c u It u r a I i m p rove m e-n ts ,
construction of homes and
schools, paving roads, sanitary
facilities and fresh water.
Founded in 1932, SCF
spends over 17 percent of its
fund~ on n::fugcc und · di:m:;tc1·

relief. According to Karam,

JiaW'B,~1g':Ce,ow. ·
The newest innovation· in writing is the Pilot
Precise rolling ball pen. It writes extra thin
. and extra smooth because of its mic'ro ball
and needle.,like stainless steel collar. A
uniqu·e pen at a uniquely
affordable price.

. "'It is hard to imagine living
m su<ch a situatio-n. She must be
an afraid, -isolated, little girl,
knowing she may not make the
ne_xt day. It is devastating to
think they live like that," Britko
said .

Only $1.19.

--~

[PILOTJ.Qf~cise
1he rolling ball pen that revolutionizes thin wri,ting.
• I

•. '-.

Fly with the finest.
This is._an excellent opportunity to prove yourGet your career off to a flying start. Become a during the summer. There ?).re no on-campus
drills. Plus, you receive $100-a month during self amongst the best and start off
• Marine aviator. If you're a college freshman,
making from $17,000 to $23,000
the school year.
sophomore or junior, you could qualify for
a year. See if you measure up.
Officer
graduate
the
for
qualify
can
Seniors
Commissioning
icer
undergraduate.Off
our
·
Check out the Marine Corps Offi- ~l'A~-~-:...~~'II
training
attend
and
Program
Com~issioning
·
school
flight
Program and be guaranteed
· cer Commissioning Programs.
after graduation.
after graduation. All training is conducted

Your Marine. Corps Representitve will be at the MUB on Neff. 8th, 9th, and 10th from lOar1:-2pm:Fo;= m_or~
information call collect ( 603) 668-0830.
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- - - - ~ --INTE RNSHI PS----- -( continued from_page 3)
"My job was great, but I
then. The student
appointment
"It helps to relate your
think other people who applied
school studies to something returns for h-is a.ppointment
for thejobdidn'tfind put about' practical." Sundius said. "And with the compkted application
it through Field Experience,",
it helps t o get recommenda- · and a resume.
At t,his · time. the · stud.ent -F oster - said. "I didn't know
tions for a job when I get out."
about Field Experience
Field Experience is open to discusses what be or she w,ould
beforehand, I just happened on
students of all UN H Colleges .- like to do, and what options are
it." Jim George, an Ad ministra- open with a- Field Experience
"The Field Ex.perience
tion_ major, had "numerous staf-f member. Student
jobs in the credit department" applications and resumes arc · peopl€- were very helpful,"
Ha.berstrow sa id. "Mv advisor
this summer as a loan clerk in then pl-aced in an "active" file,
ca.m e all the way down to
the Indian Head Bank\ main . to be matched with desired field
Charron to meet with my .
experie.nce openiR.gs .
office in Nashua.
.·
supervisor there."
Interns can receive academic
"I wouldn't !:lave been able to
_ According to Bense and
get a job like that excep( credit toward graduation in
· through field ·experience, fields r@-lated to their studies. .Maca.ffrey, DCE is planning a
Field Experience Dav _ on
especially fo ( a temporary Credit and work documcntaNovember 15 . There wili be a
period of time," Qeorge said. tion_ are arranged through a
table set up in the MU B, and
'
"They ta 'u ght me a lot more faculty sponsor.
" + he .inte·rnship program is _· interns from various depart-because I was in Field
Experience than if I'd just been _ not centralized,"_ Bense said . · ments will hand out brochures
a ncl answering C.JUe&ti o n & in t'he ...
'Variou s departments try to
.
'
!.ummer v ·eJp . "
bu-ildings housing th·ose
Participants in the program - find jobs for their students, or
departments.
claimed they were treated more they have the jobs, and try to
"We· · plan to saturate the
like full~timc employees than find applicahts, althoug·h this is
interns, making the experience not their main function, -as it is _ campus with people who have
done field experience, because.
· at f:'ield Experience." · _,
more valuable.
Lack of publicity for the a lot of students don't know we
Sue Haberstrow, a Whittemore_ S~hooJ of Business and ,. Field Experie·nc<;: program may even have-this program, ",Bense
·
says.
Economics (WSBE) student be a problem for students.
0

.
-----------~~-----t
·
b
How·· .to----!~----- · ea
s - t •"•11 '

· - - --- - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - -....
said "On the first day, the . - - - - - - - •·. .
president sat me dowri in her•
._
office fln_d said, 'Sue, you're an
,
intern, but from here on - in
. ~,: ,.,.
we're going to treat you as a full
~challenged· ·
was expected."
employee.'
what II had
above

st
;~::~~;~ ::_ ·newspapers,TV,
Cc:!tionsfield
raaio adyertisi.rtg studies."
"I felt prett y much like a full · fledged employee at the. beg.inning;" said Ken Stone, a
_WSBEstudentwho workedfor .

~~~\hti~m~u~~~~ -

.· .

~~~~~~-~:ra ~! /tn~ene1/-~e~:

img;;;~~~t. ~ome office was ih
Newton ·Center. Mass . but as
an ind e'p end en t s er v·i c e
contractor he covered western
New Hampshire~ m~king
solicitation - calls -at retail
bus i n_e s s es, hot e Is· and _
restaurants, or service calls at -businesses which alreadv
·
accepted the card .
George s~id,"I feLf like a *
trainee most of the time, I got
asked that a lot as far as 'would
you like to rnme back?' But
they trained me like the rest of
the employees who started at
the same time as I did.~·
George said he ·considers his
chances of b-eing offered a job
at the bank _after graduation
improved _by his int~rnship. .
Nicola Van Zvl , is now
working in public-~rel11tions at
the D-ovcr Health Clinic.
"PR has always been my
career choice," . she said. "I
wanted to· get a summer job in
the field, but you can't get one
without experience. It's a
Catch -22. Now I can say I have
the experience ( next summer)."
· Van ZyL a -Psycho-l ogy
- major, describes her _job as "more like an internshir." than
full - time -emplo_yment. She
works part.::time, seven to ten
hours per week. The health
clinic is starting a marketing
' program, and Van Zvl is
responsible for - press refeases
and public service announce- .
· ·
ments.
Budget cuts have not
affected · the number· of
interns h·i p s av a i Iab I c to
studen ts. accorqing to Bob ·
Maca ffre v. director of the Field
Exrcri e nce p-rc)gram .
S t u d c nt s i n t c r c s red i n
internipg apply at Vcrrcttc
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_ compe e
Making_your own c o es JS a
fashions:
famous-label
on
discounts
with Sweaterville·
Sweaterville is a factory outlet, with no middlemen between ·
us and the manufacturer. "discount" on all kinds of
than
lower
prices-are
why
That's
and more.
skirts
shirts,
sportswear;
blouses,
sweaters,
We offei names like Old Colony, Crazy Horse, Bonnie Doon,
and Century to name just a few. And others we can't even advertise
because prices are so low-out you'll reccrgnize them instantly.
·At Sweaterville, we have fine clothing for the whole ·
·
~
ction of sizes and colors. This
fam·
~
~~
LadiesOld-Colo
· wee
crew
and
V-neck
sweaters,
. shetl~d•
··e~ere for $20.0ll: ail Sweaterville, just $7 _
-,
directions
For
shopping.
fall
your
start
you
before
in
stop
-.: _ ·So
- to the Sweaterville nearest you, call toll-~ee 1-800-323-WOO. -' .· ·We've got low clothing-prices aH sewn _up.
-

.. , _~ .
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PORTS~OUfl!, Maplewood·Ave., (603) _436-5521;·
_

Bloui!l,_& C o . 545 Briyls'Jon~ t . Bos~n~, M~ss. 02116

~

PORTSMOUTI-1 1 Maplewood.Ave.; lACONWI.AKEPORf, Elm Se; WOLFEBORO, South Main St.; NORTH CONWAY, Rt. 16;
STOWE, Vf., Mountain Rd.,.(West Pla7.a); HI~GHAM,_222 North St.; WFST DENNIS, Rt. 28,_(Colonial Candle·Pla7.a).
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.T he booksto re's chance
'I

.

I

fo recerrt weeks there has been a growing
debate concerning ·the fate of the :. u ·N H
, Bookstore. Burdened with a$ I 00,000 ioss, the
Bookstore has been the target of mounting
criticism from advocates who wish to leas_e the
.
Bookstore,.
. These advo~at~s, h~wever, are like many .
critics in that they onlv look at the short-term
results and 'erfe~t~. All these people see is that
the bookstore" is losing money and something
must be done. Perhaps they're right, If
something must be done, however, the answer
is not to rush hastily inid ·a ·decision rhat will
. cause long lasting ; repercussions at· - the
U niv.ersity. ·
A more honest and open look at · the
Bookstore's situa_tion is needed.
First of all, it must be noted that the
,,,- Bookstore · has . not been losing money for -a '
very longtime. In 1977, the Bookstore earneq a
·$74,000 profit and used some of that m?ney for

;an addition to the store, while the rest went
into reserves. Since then is· has admittedly ·
declined ·in. profits but it doesn't have a long
hlstorv of losses ·such as the Kari-Van.
·Als~. many people don't reali7c·that out of
-the $ I 00,000 loss the Bookstore. recorded last
vear, $70,00'0 of it was ·from newlv initiated,
~tudent di~counts. The Bookstore ·never lost
money· oefore it started giving students a 5 ---. ,
percent discount. The Bookstore last year was
also going through a period of change. It was
, developing other areas, such · as clothi-ng,
instead of books.
\

Time is a critical factor in this case. Textbook _sales were up 7 percent in September, yet
wiHthe bookstore be.given time to recoup (rom
last year's losses? Alreadv bids to lease· the
Bookstore' h-a ve been considere·d. Aren't some
people rushing to a solution too quickly?
_, We must _wait to see how the Bookstore fares

before making any decisions concerning its
fate. Surely one . year -of losses is not excuse
enough to wrest control of the Bookstore from
the University.
Even if the Bookstore lost more money there
are some very good reasons not to lease the
Bookstore. Among these is the University's
loss af contr_.91 over the bookstore, a lessening
of quality and service and the lessee not
holding up .. to high expectations. Remember
also that c;t c_o mpany's m,ain objecL b, LO make c::1
profit · :-·· a· concern that is · not the, prime
motivator of a University-owned _bookstore•.
Whether the UN H Bookstore should be
leased ·out _is certainly open to debate. But
rushing into a decisiqn that will affect a half
million dollar iryventory, not to mention the .
quality and cost of ,acquiring .text-books,
without giving the Bookstore a proper chance
to prove itself is nothing short.of ludicrous.
Brian J. Couturier
· "---'·

Letters
Gren~ada
\

Austin instead of f?cing .another ·
call the US campaigns in Grcn-ada
a, n d Le b ~1 non e'q i.l aJ to t he ·election · that · -President Reagan
might win .. Oh, , I keep forg~.tting, '
Afga"nistan invasion and !Tight 007
t~e men in power don't believe. in
massa~re is not only moronic but is
unfair ., to the heroic efforts of · ·e1c~_tion-s do they'? N'ow that we'.
ha.vc you as a Grenadian, let's talk
President Reaga ·n.
To res·pond to your concloding · abo-ut vour militarv career. I i1 the
good old lJSA you had the choice
statements, Mr. Dowst. we as
ofwhether of not vou wanted to
senior Air Force ROTC Cadets.
~i'~o hhvc committed ourselves to serve~ in . the arrricd· forces of vour
now.as a Grenadian,
nation. · But
seven vcars of militarv · service,
. .. .
.
stand f[rm to support the.President .you r,robably h-ave the choice of
in his actions to preserve peace. If .servin-g your country or being
imp-risoned and maybe cve·n
need be, we would be proud to give
executed .,
our lives in areas such as Gren_ada

Members of the traffic and parking
committee must have read . m·v ·
letter. because that is just · wh,it
they want! The digitiil- clock on
Th<)mp's()n Hall"should be rhe next
-project discussed by a committee.
face
We hie.ks might as well
·progress. Henry Ford\ neighbors
had to. All great s~i.c ntists and
i.nvcnlors have probably hcen
called mad, so I might as wGII live
wit_h . it. The- garage should he
named in my honor as far as I can
sec.
Any comments will he .
ac-kno ·wlcdgcd a.nd even
appreciated it: I-sec fit.
Ed Garland

as

explanation for m~ last scntt.:ncc.
:about the' fratcrniticsa.nd ROTC. I
regret any misundcrstan-cti·ngs
and . or ha1:d . fcc.ling!;i ,~rout that. I
was not singling out Clthcr gronr
as particularly n,o isy. as_ it rni-ght
have _seemed. On the contrary.
_there was· a sp.ccilic reason for my
including them in, . my · 1ettcr.
However: that ·rca'son has not been
a p1'oblem' recently, and -I will not
hring. it 'up.· I . simpl~ wanted -tc)_·
apologi1c· to the entire Greek and
ROTC · svstcms. :;incc I have
nothing against.either one.
K. Abbott

To· the Editor:
This letter is · ir-1 response to
Jonathan Dowst's letter to the
editor (Nov 4 -8~) attacking l'he 1 ..
President's. decisions on Grenada
and Lebanon.
· Mr. Dowst. first vou. wish to be
American ·
diss.a ssociated _
campaigns in the Caribbean and
the Middle East. You are
. obviously ignorant of the facts
surrounding these important
events. First, the invasion of
Grenada_was at the _request of the
Organization ·· of Eastern
Caribbean States to rest-ore
democracy to · the · island. 1,000
Americans there Faced a shoot on
sight curfew and were not allowed
Concerning vour letter to _ To the Editor:
or Lebanori. Freedom isn't
to leave , the island. -captured
_My letter concerning quiet
President R~;gan, let me correct
so_mcthing handed down to you, it
Cµban papers indicated the
hotirs was cut short, thereby , 1 - - - - - - - ~ - ' - - - - - - - - _ _ J
must be fought for and preserved. · one misguided, crrone·ous - hope..
Cuba'ns · wanted to use the
accidentally· omitting __!__b_e_;:_
Michael H. Page You, in absolutely no way, speak
Americans as hostages. Also, tw0
Science
Political
of
or
H
Student
UN
at
students
the
of
all
_
for
battalions of Cuban soldiers were
Michael D. Schanck acr'oss the countrv. In fact. after
constructing a military airport at
Student of Economics pr~scnting the -President with a
Point Salines. This airport would
- University of N~w Ha.mpshirc - plaque of appreaciation .today, I
have · enabled Soviet arms
am posi(tive you don't speak for the
shipments to Central .and South
American students rescued from
American terrorists. If this is not
MJ\(i(ilF Mi:KOWFi\. hlitor-in-Chid
.G renada. Yes, Jon, you may· not
enough, the Marxists in power on
captive.
our
of
rescue
the
support
- .1.-,,1 : 1100\TR. l\-1ana ~inu hlilor
power
their'
g;:iincd
island
the .
I' .\ I t'Y ,\I l .-\ 1\.1 S : M,in,t!!in!! hlilor
Bl-'111 (ii RMA,(l. , •. ,~, f:_ditor
students in Grenada, but y·ou can
.ll'I II 11-.- \:\-..\lT.R. , •. \\-, t\ti1"1
through' a bl0ody and violent take.1011' OlTl.l.l·' l ·11 :_ h·.a1urc-, hlit"r
IC\ Y Rot I II 11 · IC Sport,· hli1,>i'
bf _sure that their p~rerits, <;tnd
over. The people of Grenada do
: .
thousands of students ·a cross the
-·
. '
noL-support the Marxisti. -'the
hli1or1
. -.IIM MILi .-. \Rik;..,t l'hnto
' .\ , J
To the Editor:
_n ation· did. Another thing yo·u _can
Marxists killed to -gitin pow-er. To ·. fon~iha.n Dowst:
be sure of i_1-; that com,e elec;Jion day,
;.--- ·
· ·arccmbarrased
· be· embarra_ssed -that ,lJS Ranger.- ·, 'So, yo't1
to' be an thousands of peopl·e who are
Amer.ican. _Congratulations,
Marine, and Airborne trc)Ops
proud to be Ameri<;ans will be
invaded such an island is absurd.
· 1\,111,~ Kaplan
according Jo ·all recent polls you casting their votes · for President
Carol \'i,l'ieh
Kt.", in Mor~L"
Ad~·ertising Associates
·
·
II
1 S;,1t1<.h· 1-:aCouture
f
Starr Reporters
Next, Mr. Dowst let's examine
Sue Moulton
Mark l)l'~(iro~~L·il liLT~
1
Chri, lki,enhc·rg
are one O a very sma minority Reagan. Hopefully Jon, you will
l .,1un.·11 Pollaro
-the Lebanon situation. The US
Paul Morri~
r.
~.~~::1~~
rican
.and
l
()a11
concerning thtresc.ue operation in st-ill be a minoritv.
Rohe-rt
nl'
/\n
Asst. Busines> Manager
Sm· ~kC !t111~
Ste,e Mc·(iil\an
l:li"' Rt1',ell
Grenada. P.ersonallv, r am
Hill Pilcher
Marines · there arc not ,invading,
Moli,;e.tll;\
P.t!-cal
·
Reporters
Chri'stopher V. Hill
Smith
Marl
Circulation l\fanager
.I. Harr~ Mothe,
but rather are attempting to · embarrascd · ~to , associ'ate mvself ,
l'en1i1 Wh11ma11
St"'"' Allen
' Don St. (i,·rmain
.kan Moorhead
William lkckc·r
New~ Briefs Editor
Circulation Assistant
with .vou as a student. In fact. I
restore peace to that troubled
Kath) O'Connl'II
BookL'r BL'IH.'L'
Bri;1n Couturi~.r
I>ouc Ridel."
AndrL·a Parke1
don't ·even kn()W why you came to
region. They arc part of a -multiSue- Bolduc
Assi~tant C'irculation Assist. Chief Photographer
n<.h Pccuri
Sa
Houlancer
Marcd
Roh Bo~~i
(ircc Fkmmin!.!
national. peace-keeping · force. " UNH . Y.ou could have been a
M ~1n· Pe,;nL·\
.knnik r Humr •
I.ah Technician
C'op~· Readers·
Pl·ter~
Rnh~n
Their objectives ar~ to allow _the
Clwmragne
Miehdlc
.I oh n Libter
Ka rl.i fl orrkr
doctor and gcrne, to Grenada for an
Kim l'lall
Con'.'luL'io C(111grL'\L'
Photographers
Kat!H .lnhn,on
education .... I'm sure you would
Lebanese to regain control of their
~ Ci1Hh Po:-.t
l.e,lil' D,ile\
Sue Bolduc
llonria l.aRue
l· lkn l'rauchl
.la,ne lk,11i
MarcL'i Houlanuer
MariL· SeL·~l'il
have been much happier there!
homeland a nd to st op th e
L>arknL· ();1altL•r:,.,
A1ldrL·a I k:-. .lardill!-Chantal Bra:-.:-.L·~
.l.1,·11l· SorrL'II
you coul~ have satin d·uring the 24 :-'. To the Ed itM:
Syrian / Israeli conflict. Opposing
Karin Rn 1101th
llllllt:
l'alll
Slc' \c ll:td,
Editorial Assistant
Mi~,· Ril~-,
Bill i>urli'nc
This letter ·is addressed to all
Rohen 1-i,he,
Cin,ll /\dam,
hour curfew. and discussed how
the Marines arc ..Svrian and other
SL'lllL'r~1l'll
1:,~alb
Sl1:-.a11
Mid1ek
Kent
K,1rL·n
Bria 11. (. · l)ll l u ri ct
those people wh_'~~ tl1c)Ltght my las·t _.
terrorists who wish to use Lebanon
Bill Smith
/\a roll l·etTa ri:-.
- .lohn l .i:-.ti:1
wonderful it was that the
Forum Ediiors
Yuu111.!
H1H<lld
1-i,h
Ken
nHkn
I
n
Rnh,
a
am
I
that
and
bizarre
letter was
Hrian ClHJrtic r ·
honorable Mr. Austin onl·v killed a
as a platform to launch bloodv
Technical Supen-isor,
(irL'I! l ·kmminl..!
V\·a,·nL· MakL·chnie
, c\rri l I indne,
the "tlut" who
madman. 1Rohin l'L·tcr-..
small number of people in his
, ( i\\ ~11<.ll)I\ n ( i ;.~rd llL'I
attacks against Israel. To call thi~'i
Pct~-r r,..1,11\i)ran
(;raphics Ma nager
(,' arol '.\,1L·ta~
K.irL·n ll ;1rri:-.
Pn!I.!\ o :~l·il
/\nn Ruhin
actior,1 wrong is equally absurd. · violent overthrow of the· Bishop want_ed a parking garage arid a
T~·pists
Penn, J{a-..\am
I ><;1~i;111 Stonic
Su:-.an Bn\\L'll
-t~,~~-h:~l):~:,~_istants
_
hie ~1. l\eath
( ' hri-.. V\'acncr
government. - You mighr even shuttle system built at UNH.
, Mr. ~owst, how can you justify
BrL·nd.i lhrnL·
Roh 1ri nt1
~1.1n.!L' Y1:~onwn-..
Bro:1t.lhur,t
(iin1n
1.folks.ifyourcadthefront
1
We.
Grenadian
a
becoming
dream of
your comr,letcly assi,ninc
.luli e l k,;1'
Production Associate, I >a" llL' l{lHl~L·1
KatiL: CurriL·r
I .11ri- Fili, .
iln,t
:\Ill\
RaL'
my
Pc1~n Ha!-lam
P<!_gc of the New Hampshi~·e.
yourself. Then. vou could . cast
1,, nn .luhn:-.on
accusation that these actions place
Fllcn \'t,\\itt
" Kath~ .hlh n -..;in
~UL' Mo.ulton?
~ J<~tJil'l') v1oquin ·
the : us .in . par wi.th th~..: USS R_'?_I Q..,____ Y'OUr' v~te for_ the· hon__9@chls .M[: - ideas ni<;tY _just bcco,ms 't~s_t_- -
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.U~iversity Foru·m
·R.e ag.a n's MidEa st Dilem ma

by J.- Kayge~

I

President Reagan, ho•:vever. will
support. This partisan-ship on the pa rt
pronouncements of someone struck by
President Reagan's pre~s conference
on supporting G,emaye!.
carry
if
most,
bring
to
serve
)\'ill
U.S.
the;
of
the
that
realizes
He
thunderbolt.
a
of
side
a
revealed
23
of Monday Oct.
T ogethcr with Gemayel they will work
not alL Muslims in Lebanon together.
Marines have to stav on in Lebanon:
him many have not seen dur~ng his
The common enemy has been . to disrupt any kinti of unity among the
to pull out now - would be the
tenure as President. Reagan is a
disparate Muslim factions .. They may
identified. The centuries old Crusaders
destruction o'f American credibility.
politician's politician. After the
in ·seduci-ng some of these
,succeed
·
again.
once
Syndrome
combat
any
see
however.
no,L
docs
He
and
fumbling
the
and
Ford
indecisive
fa~tions and proclaiming them to be
At this point allow me to ind·ulge in
role for the Marines· because that
sanctimonioµs remonstrations of
speculation concerning what .· .the - true representatives of · the
would bringabQut confrontation with
Carter. President Reagan seemed like
Muslims, dismissing. others as pulpets
President Reagan should do.
the Arab states which he seeks to
a breath of fresh air. Self-confident
of the -Syrians and the Soviets. fhese
Since the Muslims are in · the
avoid. So. if the Marines" are not M
and secure he endeared himself to the
talks are bound to fail unless ':Jlte
ma:iority, the position of,. supporting
fight.or even get out what do they do?
American people. Tis a .;ad
commentary on human nature that · The President ·is searching for an · the Christians in their bid to maintain· Maronites are willing to accomoc{ate.
Or.~ in the ' other instance, 'a,py
. their dominance is not oniy
·
'people,everywhore, arealwayswilling answer right now.
agreement that does guarantee equal
impractical · but immoral. Dump
The presence of the American
to be _led, for it is far easier to follow
representation for th.e M uslims~e
GemayeJ. Proclaim to the Lebanese
someone than chart an independent. Marines in Lebanon is, supposedly,
rejected outright by the radiqa}s. ~y
that · the Americans are now
course. The tedious exercise offimling . the potential physical force behind a
exploiting U.S. fears about ..Soviet
committed to work · towards a new
out all the available- assortmc·nt of · stated diplomatic objective. Prc..0J_cnt
expansionism and Syrian interference
constitution ' that will provide the
Reagan docs not want to use force
facts in · order to provide a rational
Gemayel will conti-nue to be
equitable
the
for
framework
~pecific
a
have
not
'
docs
he
hccau~c
oLa
much
too
simply
judgement is
intransigent. His hands are tied ·. The
distribution of power in Lebanon. this
chore. Reagan always had a stand and. diplomati.c goal. It would be -pertinent
commander 9f the Phalange 1\,1 ilitia,
automatically means · that no one
right or wrong, he always exhibited a• to examine the reasons whv. The
Fadi Frem, is a hard-headefi- right
faction is favoured. Rise.to -the stature
recent events in Lebanon would be an
sense _of positive certainty. , This
wing radical. .Without his ~upport
of a stateman, ,M r. Reagan. and brush
communicated itself very effectively ~_ppropriatc backdrop for ·precisely
Gemayel has · no military clout. The
aside the shrieking protests of the
and portrayed him · as a , man of_ this.
Muslims will oe equally intractable
Lebanese politics are divided into . conservatives. Work genuinely for an
steadfast political convictions. Most
bloody violence will be inevitable.
and
with.
satisfied
be
will
parties
all
accord
p9liticians ,spent ·a lifetime trying to "many factions. However~ in a general
The American military role will,_
This is po·ssi-ble · since we are not
achieve . this and got nQwhere For sense I think Mr. D. Locke makes a
deaJing with South Africans. This is in - eventually, grow amidst strong
Reagan, however,' this elus·ivc qua,lity point When he asserts that the current
protests internally. Military
the long term ·interests of the U.S.
has served hi.m magnificenJly and even ~truggle is for a redistribution of the ·
with the Israelis would
collaborati.on
abhpr
instinct,
religious
by
Muslims,
in
structure
has shielded him. He' is ·;;,aifferent to :prevailing r>c)litical ·
be a bigger blunder, contrary to wtiat
communism .. It is an easier task for the
Lebanon. The current struggle for
• facts and - unruffled by his <)Wn
Kissinger says . This Israeli military
m ista kcs. To the · left . he is a Sh ou k .daJ• ha rb in - the .. Shouf .. • Americans to comp~te for the heart
and soul of Muslim Arabs than the ' role cannot be-envisaged without her
Mountains· saw the foctions slowly
reactionarv. to the liberal he is a
Sovie-ts. Alienation, at thi~ point, will . . Air Force·. This will bring th~ Syrians
sophisticated Archie Bunker and to polarized ·into two factions . GemayeJ_
into the game togetlrer, with th~ Soviet
only drive the Muslim Arabs. in
the conserva tivcs he - is their . and the Qther Chris_tians are 1,rnwiping
SAM~5 :missile batteries ..For
bpera_ted
·of
sphere
Soviet
the
'
into
desperation,
domina11ce.'
Christian
·· spokesman: . However_, . to _.-:':"'. a . va'st._ . to relinquish
th.~ first_Jirp_~Jhe ,p.ossihifity of military
majority of Americans who do not fit When. the M usLim factions threatened - influence. Show th·e rest of the Arab
confr:,ontation · between the superworld that the Americans_are capable
-into' any of these c,Hegorics. ar1d who to overrun Shouk el-Gharb the
of _acting in an impartial fashion: In - powers becomes imminent. Therefore
arc largely indifferent to politics he has mammoth ' guns of the U .S.S . New
I woulq- di_scount any ' U .S.-lsraeli
any even-h,,r nded agreement the
·maeaged .t~Lstrike a respqn;~ive chqrd. Jern~y intei·vcned on ' beha,1f of the
influence of the Maronites cannot be- military collrBoration,
·Christi'a n dominated _Lebanese Army·
,; ' · l 1 he b'otilbing in Beirut has shattered
· Fighting will escalate and casualties
. this. For the' first time in h.is ,career as · and -repel.led the attack. Shouk el- · annulled-: ·this would always act · as a
on both sides will be tremendous. Like
President. Reagan does not have a· : Gharb is • a r strategic- key point. ' counterweight to any anti-Israeli
adventurt;s the Muslims may conjure · what happened i'n , Vietnam, the- ·
st-a rid.. His - press conference on Whoever controls this key location in
,
Lebanese Muslims will endure endless
_
.
up. ,
Monday wa\:, Ju,l'-t -.o fi _rambling the· Shouf controls Beirut By openly
The American public wil_l
casualties.
the
However,
easy.
not
is.
fath
The
dominated
Christian
the
withsiding
the
is
- inconsistencies of whi-ch, and this
not stomach t_his. In th'e clecti_on year
important point. --he . himself was Lebanese Army the warring , Muslim · very act of starting along this path will
of 198-0 Carter mentioned · that if
take the edge of the fanatical devotion
- painfully aware· of. The change in his factions now , perceived the actual
Reagan. is elected he will . bring .tbe .
demean.ottr we,s plainly visible. Tf:ie '"I intention of the U .S ~ Marines to be I the~ members of ·the Muslim factions
closer to_war. Prophetic?
world
Right
ca-use.
their
for
exhibit
-to
seem
their
forfeiting
thereby
partisan,
here
answer
wish thercwei:c·an instant
now they feel that they have nothing to
., . that would resolve all ,your concerns" position a-s- impartial '"peacekeepers".
lose. A change of that notion might
and "I wish it cnuld be without. Thus the ascendant Christian positon
witness an end to the suicide m,issions.
is sustained through Amer:ican
0

1

,:,c-. ., ·;- ., ·,

DCmo cracy: Grena da's Style
/

by Jeff_ Glasgow
and _Arturo Botero

50,000 who were unemployed, · equal
elections" only after their opponents
.-,,Deinocracv" is a word that ,has
were first, jailed or murdered. The
pay for equal work for women.
been used and misused thro.ughout
medical care, housing, ' and the
mandates obtained from elections of
recent historv. In the mime of
deveJopmcnt of Grenada's economic
this type are hardly representat_ive ofa
. democracy the U nitcd States .has gone
· infrastructure - - roads. tourism, and
government '"of the peopl~. by the
to war in Vietnam. Central America,
people. and for the peop'fe".
of course a NEW INTERNATIONAL
a11d now, in Grenada.The point that is
· 1rr-Grct~nada, before the-coup of 1n9
AIRPORT. It was a guara.ntee from
:c:onsist~ntly ignored 111 these
that_ brought Maurice Bishop to
the government to the common man
endeavors is the fact that democracy
that h-rs basic rights as a buman being
-cannot oe brought from abroad by . powe·i\ '"q~mocracy" ex-isted as it does
throughout much of the Third W_o rld.
would be provided. In short. the New
American soldiers. , ~
Elections ' were held every four or five
Jewel Moveme_nt represented a broad_ D.err10cracy is a process"which takes
years. The ' '"democratic process"
. based - program of economic, social,
its _particular form fro111 the internal
accompariiying thi-s form of rule has · and political reforms which was to
dynamics of the society in .questior:i.
been cha:racterized ·a s ·,'"five seconds
' form the basis of a democratic so~iety.
· '"Free elections"!d"61ndeed confirm the
democracy". In ' this famiiiar scenado Only with the achievement ofth,'rs goal
grade~school meaning of, .democracy
would ',"free · electiqns" . have . ·real...
"democrc;1cy" .e xists for the · five
which we are .taught as children. As
the
For
vote.
a
cast
to
takes
it
seconds
"necessary",
a
meaning.
ent
s
repre·
such .. lhey
next. five year~ the will-of the majority
Building democracy takes time.
b-1:1t. by no means .. sufficient''
Nicaraguan soci_ety has often been_
condition for establishing the - is ignored until a few weeks before the
1
next election.
protrayed as ·~undemocratic" by the
existence of democracy. The mere fact
than
more
·
means
Democracy
to
one
lead
U.S. media. The New York Times
not
~-twuld
election
of an
holding elections. Real 9emocracy ·· (7 / 9 / 83) suggest "growing discontent"
automaticaJly conclude that
involves the m~ss participation of the
among Ni.caragua's small farmers and
democracy is• a fact. as well. Serious
populace in the decision-making
proceeds to present the following
analysis is rarely this- simplistic.
process of government. For Maurice
event as evidence~
Ferdinand M,arcos. Nguyen Thieu:
~anagua, where the;
Bishop's New Jewel Movement. the
i_ "Near
·Anastasio Somoza. and .their clan
construction of a dcn1ocratic society
. government is beginning a vast sugar.
would hold elections whenever it
necessitated' the consultation of
"project, and recently asked small
becomes necessary to justify their
Grenadians on a day-to-:day ba~is. The
farmers to move, the farmers turned
particular brand of "'democracy".
new government stood for a genuine
.down the land they were offered and
"'Free electio_ns" in the Phillipines had
commitment to humari rights throughG- . demanded a better area."
barelv been discussed, when Mr.
the fulfillment of the basic needs of the
Far from being an · example of
Marco \ chief rival to power. Benigno
popul,Jti9n. This meant the building of
'"undemocrat'ic" practices, what else
A4uino. was gunned down as . he
does this inci-dent illustrate but the
stepped ·off a plane_ in Manila. Both. • schools (since the last one built was in
bro~d'e~s.t', ,· mo.st ,·comprehen~ivc
r~s ....,_J.tt~S) ),,..thc,:,crc;:ltiqn ~of work for the
l Mr. Thi~ ~l:\nd" ~ r._-~ ~!11.91a_:~.~11

·:r

democracy possible?
By equating totalitarianism to. -a
_government's withholding oL
elections, the early period of the
American Revolution could easily
have qualified the United States as a
country ''drifting_ towards
totalitarianism". National elections in
this country were ·not held for thirteen
year.;,, opposition presses were
destroyed, and Tories, were expelled
from office, irriprisioned without a
~rail. forcibly._exiled, ·.or summarily
shot. Their ·propetty was confiscated
, as a . general practice. Despite · this
unpleasantness, the . U niteq States
emerged as the model of democracy
for the world. But the process took
many years. "Free elections" are only a
reality in a society that has .achi~ved
democracy. Inverting this realtionship
·negates its usefulness.

This piece was written b F Jefl
Glasgow and Artwo Betero. Bbth a/e
graduate studenis in Econon:,ics.
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.DO ¥O.U
LIKE TO .DANCE?

For, all
- -s tude nts-illte r,e sted
in the

CAMBRIDGE

then spend
Thursd ay, N~ghts
in the M1ib Pub
with

·S_U MM ER .

PR OG ~

-<Partakr_...--the, best sound in
, New Ha!llps hire!
,

. A CREAM TEA
. will be held on Wedn·e sday,-No vember 9
from 5:30 to 7:30
in the Univers ity Art Gallery, Paul Arts Center

-

Anyone interes ted in UNH's _ 6-week - summe r ·.
.program _at - Cambri dge _Unive~ sity, Ep.gland, is
cordial ly i1:_1vited to attend. For"t~o se ~hp hsive
attende d in previou s summe rs, it will be a reunion
{bri~g your photogr aphs'.} For, _tho.se \who _are
thin~in g of coming this summe r.or in the future, it
· will be an~oppotu nity to learri more about the_
program~ Slides · -will be sho_w n, inform ation
· di_s tribu te,d, '_ que_stio·n s answe red, _fa.culty
introdu ced, .and --refresh
ments served.
~

... -..k~~':'

NEW -MEN U!!! -

-

NEW MEN U!!!

.1C ,- ~ -

STAR TERS and SIDES

French Onion Soup ..... -... -. . $1. 75
[jOOD PO<JD c7JND 'VRINK8
Soup of the Day - ......... ... $I.TS
Baked Stuffed Mushroom s ... $2.25 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---------47 cfM~f/. ~t.
'Vurft.am §v.C/l ·
.Potato Skins with Sour Cream '$1. 75
'
' . .
~
Onion, Rings -...... : ......... $1.IO ~
Fried Mushr-ooms .... : ...... $2.75
hied Zucchini · · · · · · · · · · · · · · -$2.25 ._ The Nick Burger- a plain burger with
Hodge Podge--a- c9mbo of zucchini.
.
th-ips, _nice and simple ... --.·.... $2.25 .
mushroom s a nd onion rings · · $2 .95
AJI other burgers served on an English
·
st eak Fries · · · : · ·: · · · · ·· · · · · · $J. IO
muffin or-bulkie roll with _steak fries
Lambergin i Potatoes ·
and an onion ring.
,. \
Home fries mixed with sauteed
Mr. .8 1g
. t h e plain
· burger .....
$2.95
"""onion., pepper and mushroQm s $1.10
B' Ch
-$
,,
_Fresh Vegetables and Dip .... $1 .95
ig
ees_e · · · · · ._,.,. · · · ·. · · · · ·-· -1 · 10
, ·
Bacon Cheesebur ger . .- .. ~ .... .$T.25
Cheese and Chtckers •: • • • • • • • $1 .50
The Lambergin i topped -with sauteed

BURG ERS .

OMEL ETS,
The best omelet in Town!!!
Fill-cd with your choice of cheese.
-V\_getables, etc. Served with potatoes
lambergi11i an.d an English muffin.

Veggies

Meats

Ton1atoes
Pepper
Onion
Mushroom
Each Ve~gie I 5q:

Ham ·
Bacon
Each Meat

30i

Cheeses
Swiss
American
Each Cheese

"'

IS.cc

Plain Omelet.. .. $2.75

onion. pepper. mushroom and _Swiss
Cheese ... : ......... .... ·.... $3.25

THE LIGH TER SIDE _
'

SAND WICH ES,
SUBS, and
POUC HES

0

.

DINN ER' ENTR EES

BLT ....... : ......... ...... $1.95
Grilled Cheese
_ Club style,i a blend of Swiss- and
·
·h ·
A mencan
wit tomatoes .....- . $1.95
R b
·
eu ~n ......... :.-· .._....... $2.~'>0
Club ·s andwiches·
·

,

Ltsagna ......... ....... : ... $4.25
scr\'Cd V.'ith garlic bread
N.Y. Sirl-oin ......... ....... $8.95
--- 13 01. or choice N. Y. strip
Teriyaki Steak ... : .......... $5 .95 Teriyaki Chicken ........ _. ... $4.95
Haddock · · · · · · · · · · ·: · · · · · · · $S. 95
fried. ~roiJcd or baked stuffed__,_
Shrimp·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
fried or baked st uffed ,
Fried Clams ... .' , .. :. :_ ...... $5.25 _
The above served with salad, roll and
your choice of steak fries· or baked
potato. - =

--

DESS ERTS

Ice- Cream Pie: ......... ..... $1.25
Topped with,~ liqucr of y0t~r choice
Pccirn Pie ......... ...... -... $I.IO
Special ol~ the D~ty .... : ..... ~ . • .. ~· ·
Something unique arid dLffere!1t .

Honse Salad .... . ......... .. $1.25
Spinach Salad- .. '. ...... "; .... $2.65Chef"Salad . -~- ......... ..... $3 .50 - hamburg. tu-rkey. ham or roast beef ..... ·......... .. . . -:- .... $3 .50
Tuna Sala-d Plate ......... ... $2.75
Milk, coffee. tea and sod,\ ..... .zi5<r
Chicken
Sandwich
Burger Salad Plate .......... $2 .95
.
half
a breaded chicken breast$2.2 5
Half and Hair: ......... ..... $2.50
Fish S~nd,wich .......... ·.: ... $2.50 ~Pick two- house salad. a cup of
Hot Roa_~t Beef ... : . : .... : .. $3,25
soup or half a sandwich ~
Hot
Tuykcy ......... ........ $J : 10
i----h1 m & Cheese
Veggie
Pouch .... : . . _' ... • ... $2.50
BLT
Italian
Stib
.......... ·.... -... $2.25
Tuna
*Roast
B~cf
......... ....... $2.75
G ri lied Cheese
:*
Tuna
-~
--.........
. ....... $2.25
Turkey
*Ham and Cheese . . .. ~ ...... $2.50
Rs)ast Beef
All Sandwiche s on White. ---:- Rye or *Tui·k-cy ~ . .. ......... ... . .. ~ $2.50
Whole Wheat
Quiche or the _Da·y ......... .. $2.50 - * Available on your choice of hread. ·
suh roll or in a pouch.
served with salad or steak fries

, .BEVE RAGE S
~
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Arts,& Featu-res
MUB Pub- not just/or dancin g
Rick Bean~ a fast-playing DJ that the Pub also differs from ~
By P enny Haslam
Mick Jagger -has an ugly who now spins for WHEB. It other Durham establishments
was Bean who made the Pub a in thanhe Pub's main thrust is
face . .And Keith Richards .has-a
nice tush. Both were on screen place wh~re _students wanted to entertainm~nt, and no-t pushing
go.
. . .
.
the alcohol. ·
·
Sundav at the M U B Pub.
With Bean, the Pub t0ok off. .
But 'for manv commuter
Not- just - for dancing
anymore, the MU B Pub . is M USO collaborate.cl with : the .· students it's difficult to make
changing its image. Instead of --Pub and took the burden of . the -effort of coming back into
the us·ual Sunday night oldies, hiring and sc-heduling arI1 . Durharn after a· long day of
the Pub will l?e featuring entertainments and .acts . _' This classe.s. · For · this reason, the
' movies such as The Rolling enabled the Pub to conce ntrate ~- entertainment must be very
S tones · .. Let ·s S pend the Night u n ~La ffi11g , and u1i 11a 11~- entic:Jng.
Together". which had two forming a lunchr;oorri inJ() a
In the pa_st few yea rs the·
night club within the strict time
showings Sunday_evening. ·
--MU B Pub has featured the
According to Mike Cham- li.mit of a few hours.
Their efforts have paid off. Cars, the Stompers, and David
poux the Pub coordinator, the
Pub will spotlight ·1t's Sunday The red and white checkered Johansen .. The MUB Pub tries
evenings with stand-up tablecloths have vanished and to cater to ,. everv studen·rs
comedians from · Boston and new brown leather-look cloths ta st es , a n d F r~id a v a n d
New York clubs,· small bands have added to a ·_ pub Saturday nights alternate
from the local area, and just .atmosphere. And under the between Reggae, · Punk, ·and
·
·
about any talent the students at d i rn i:n e d , c o I o re d I i g_h t s Jazz, for a few.
Students a.lso hav~ a shot at
students can gyrate . to the
tJ NH have to offer. _
MUB Pub coordinator-MikeC hampoux.(Jim Millard photo)
In the past the Pub was music of "The Now Sound airing their own tale_nts . .On
Su.nday nights_the MU B P ub'
thought of as only having DJ> Express".
This DJ duo has · been - will be haviog' student bands, ·
<!_nd bands.- Champoux didn't
want the Pub to become playing regularly ~t the M ub air bands, and-· talent nights.
Pub for the past two years, an_d ·
monotonous so he asked
· The Pub is experimenting
M USO, which does all the Champoux said they are
scheduling for the Pub, to book responsible for drawing crowds witn showing movies on
every Thursday night that far Sunday nights also, with full
ne~ _. a.<rts-x , 1 ,
,
· "
waitress service and- com"We're still experimenting exceed the 350 seating capacity. ·
The
Pub
used
to
hold
375,
plimentary ·· popcorn. 9n ~ ~
right now," Champoux said;
"We're offering some totally but theV extended the dance . floor-to-ceiling length screen,
floor and made it more Sunday · · night T_he R<?.lli~g·
version of bassist Bruce
different things."
Foxton 's "Smithers-Jones." ·
This -isn't 'the first time the comfortable for those sitting at Stones blasted th~!J_Jop--1:nt-s· m
·
. ,:._·___ :___. ~ ;v,-,---~ concert :-__
Side three opens with
Pub has changed its image. The the tables.
the"Oi! "!occer chant chorus of · · club began back in _J975< - -~ An aclded --a ttr~tion to the - · The -Pub h~a s a few kinks to
"Eton_ Rd'.es" fo_ll_ow~~ -~y-~t~-~ .; ,offe.r.i.n.g-. danci_ng spqradica:IIY Pub is i-ts the ,only place in · work out: such as the audio
". g_L«;.l.X.IJ? us .e-p LC • . GO I i;i ..g-, - thro.ughout t-he semester.-With Durham where th0se under 20 - svstem w-hich alternates
Underground", the Jam's most
no set schedules and loose can go for e_ntertainment.' between obnoxiously loud and
. popular single. A heartfelt .organization, the Pub was slow Horever, alcohol_ is se~~ed , ob_no~iously_ fuzzy, and the ,
acoustic demo version of i~ captivating the students. The only to those with positive blmhng lights. from the:.... .;.,
"That> Entertainment" is
students also had problrms prciqf of age shown at the door. . conference rooms above the
superior to_ th_e later seeing the Mub cafeteria turn
Annette Cloutier, a junior at balcony that flash onto the
' overproduced stud10 trac_k. · into a pub.UN H, said she comes to the screen,
"Funeral Pyre" has been
Pub because it's ''cheaper than
· . But the disillusionment
But the Pub still gives an
JAM
remixed fo signifigantly ·changedwiththeapp earanceof . downtown" Champoux added impressive show.
SNAP!
imporve Rich Buckler's drum
PO-LYDOR
sou nd ·
"My heart has -a mind of its enough to be fuhk, and ifs not
Rv.rds- and - the Zombies.
c·
.. .
The final side's chronkle of Translator writes love ·s ongs own / · Your heart has a mind of sou Iful enough to be current
~,nap.' is an - indispensable the 'period afttr Sound Affects
New Romantic.
· new double album of origiT)_al
its own/. I'm i;l restless shadow/
·
with thinking man's lyrics.
.
. d
,- . .
because the
The s-i·mple drum be.a ts _ on a street of stone / we are onlv
Aside from the dreadful sfow
sing 1es ocumentmg t he career· is not as exciting
.
- .
versions of the songs were i·gnore t.he.. bas·s· d-ru.rn
· an·d strangers / we want to be un- song "Nothing-Looks the Same \ . ~"'
o f Th
. e J am. I t 1s e:Xcept1orrnl ,
·
I Y avai·1 a bl
lb urns - cqncentr·a te on •
previous
eon
a
the
cymba·
ls. alone."
·
_ · in the .Light", the majority of
b ecause a I most every song 1s
EP
..
different fr_om the later album _ or
These tunes, though some )\'ham! UK's songs have good
-s.
The'
bass
lavs
back
in
most
of
,
The 'legendary _status of The
-_.
version.
Jam was achieved bv their the album. The band uses the , are inspirationaL are nocreal cores. "A Rav of Sunshine" has
Snap! gives a chronological ability to change for th~ be!fer hig-h end of the guitar rockers. It appears that a great choru-s that's even better·
tour through the tumultuous
accompany their , Translator has found their than the radio hit "Bad Bovs".
with finesse and integrity . Their extensively to
·
g rowth of the ever-chang1·ng breakup was a sharp blow to harmonies. ThevJ add direction and is , doi ng what "Wham Rap (Enjoy What_You Do)" doesn't have the lyrical
Jam. Singer ;· guitarist Paul
they're best at.
current music, but their heroic .saxaphone and harmonica to a
. -- JOHN OUELLETTE quality of raps by Grandmaster
Weller was continual!\; efforts
fewcuts.
will live on in albums
Flash or . The Clash, but it is
searching-fortheperf ectsound,
This album dosn't have the
like
Snap!
- fun .
an.ct· the singles show what he , .
_:__LIAM O'MALLEY soft vs. punk conflict of last :
A
·thought that sound wa-s during
year's Heartbeats and Tr;ggers. ·
The rec6rd's major fault is
different periods.
_
Instead, the band opted to stick
uninspired playing by the 5and.
1~he Jam's carlv Who / Mod
with t-he more, rne lQdious
This mav be due to the fact that influence is clear. on mucous
material, which makes No
different musicians back up the
power chord smash ups like
Time· Like Now less exciting
duo of Michaels and guitarist
1977's "All Arouhd the Worlq"
but more consistent. The ·
Andrew Ridgely on most-of the
and"ModernWorld ". Weller's
closest thing h·ere to
songs, and no band unity is
most ripping sol_os cut through
· Translator's debut is "Break
achi:eved. The bass and drums
the rare " News of the World"
Down Barriers"with its wailing
anq_· " _Billy Hunt". His
. have · neither the prominence
sax lead, though it is more
· nor the killer punch that is
improvement _as a singer and
subtle lvricallv.
crucial to good funk. The horn
songwriter is evident in the
The touchi~g "I. Love You"
and string arrangments and
com par is 9 n between the
has echoed choruses that rival WHAM!UK
_psuedo-string synthesizers
- amphetamine rusb of "In the
Justin Havward's "1 Love You" .FANTASTIC
City" and the gentle folk of TRANSLATOR
further water down the feel.
from th-e Moodv Blues' COLUMBIA
"English Rose.''
NO TIME LIKE NOW
Wham! UK tries very hard
"Knights in White Satin." The
Sides t'wo a'nd three
COLUMBIA
backingvocalson"I HearYou on their new album Fa-ntastic
· Michael- plac~s the sound ,
· document the highly crcativ~ ·
This · L.A. quartet uses a Follow" apRroach, arrive and to , be chic, but they don 't quite
over· the _song. This- sound- is
period between the late 70-'s combination of clear bright ' th.en leave like a -pa~sing traiN. make it.
disco circa 1975. "Young-Guns
early 80's All Mod Cat;s and acoustic--and electric guitars,
Singer / songwriter George .(Go For It!)" is a pet::fect Chic
The openers of each side are
Sound Afjects. The we~lth of b_oyis•h voaal harmonies, and the catchiest, but each · side Michaels' music can be justly facsimile. He has let his
material is amazing. A raw'"A' thought-provokif!g lyrics to tends to s'lide from there. The described as white disco. He's
influences take over so .much
Bomb in Wardour S.treet" create a warm mood that fits · first side starts with "Un- studied hard, and he gets most
that the band became just a
presents a gripping exercise in this season. ·
copy machine. A little
Alone", whic.h rises to the of-the ingredients right: falsett0
controlled anger. The-anthemic
No_ Th11e · Like Now d_o~s-· chorus and has a ~happy beat. effeminate vocafs, horn and
originality and inspired playing
"When You're Young" is have its l_ulls, but generally ins The lyrics are more tho_ught . str,ing arrangements, endless could vastly improve Wham!
included for the first time on an an upbeat_album o~ almost pre- p~ovoking than simple . boy- .c horuses. They even have rap
UK.
~lhufn wiflf ·it"s' rn pside ~ft·rt)ck " ,. -.p,syehed(d'ic:t remen!seent of- the ' - m-eets.:girl.
.. -~ u:A.:rvt O'MALLEY
song. The musit ·isn 't stre~twise
0

New albuinS from ·
Jam, Trallsl atOr,
Wh,ain ! Ul(

a

0

'
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Fly with 'a parach ute · jump
By Edward Putnarri

associated with the airport) . He
Five of us plus the pilot · will teach you everything you
crammed into the small single need to know about making
engine plane. The runway ; an · your first jump and will dispell
old ox-cart path, Ia v directlv manv of the mvths about the
ah-ead. The engine ro~red, and d a n ge rs of ~pa r a c h u t i n g.
soon we were, bouncing along "Parachuting," says Anderson,
that path, gaining speed. The "is as safe as the jumper makes
trees grew doser. Then the it."
\
bquncing -stopped, and the
Anderson emphas izes safety
ground began to fall away, and .procedures such as proper
then the trees. The sµn, glowing deployment of the emergency
a brilliant red, was sinking chute in case the need for it
below the horizon. The sky
anses.
,
above was cloudless.
My day began with a- short
The plane split through the drive from the airport to the
sky, roaring upward ·to the d-rop zont;, a large field with a
appropriate height, twenty- dirt road on one side, running
eight hundred feet. I felt a - the length of it (the runway).
similar · roaring .in my -chest · Soon, others showed up, some

· ""here mv heart s hould

have

of

6een. Kneeling on the floor
(there were no seats, except for
~ the . pilcit's), I felt my . bopy .
quake, though the plane rode
smoothly. My mouth was dry, ·
and mv ears throbbed from the
deafen-ing roar of the engine.
The moment brdught with it a
mixture of fear and exhileration, which tore from -my mind
any notion of relaxation . It was ·
a feeling of anticipation for a
moment yet to come, for in a
few minutes I would be flying
through the air.
A fortv minute drive north
-from Durham on Route 4
brings you to the town ('ff
Sanford, Maine, and the
Sanford Airport. If you have
the urge to go parachuting, thisi~ the place to go. George
Anderson, an instructor with
over three thousand jumps to
.his credit, runs a small but
reputable skydiving school ( not

then,

bcginncr:s ,

:sornc

of

them had jumped before.
F_inally, , · George - came
swooping down in over the tree
line. A bus was driven in. It
served as both a place to store
equipment, and a place to hold
classes . Classes take between
two and four hours.
We spent about a.n hour on
rhe bus, learning parachute
control. wind behavior, ·and
perhaps' most importantly, the
do's and don'ts of parachuting.
The vast majority of parachute
accidents, though rare, are
caused by :the jumper who was
doing something he shouldn't .
have been, or not doing
someth.ing he should have .
From the bus, we went to
practice our PL F's ( Parachute
Landing Fall) this involves
climbing . onto a barrel,
jumping off, and rolling to one
side, so vour whole bodv
absorbs th~ shock, instead of

just your feet. We had to d9 thi~
several times, until we got · it
right.
After that, it was back on the
bus for further instruction on
-ground control signals. A
person would be stationed on
the ground pointing us in the
proper direction, so that we
would land in the field instead
of the trees. We also practiced
emergency procedures, inplace procedures, and the
proper way to jump.
In between lessons, we had
t-he opportunity to watch
others jump. I stood on the·
ground watching them float
back and forth, and realized
that it wasn't floating at all: it
w1:1:s

fl_yil-i~.

The: jumpe r

can

control his airection, his rate of
.descent : and his speed . He can
go
anywhere he wants. He
.wants, of course, to go to the
open field, as opposed to the.
trees.
Finallv came our turn, . the
beginrie(s. We each donned a
jump suit. then climbed into the .
parachute harness. and finally
into the plane . Moments later.
Two expert jumpers land in Sanford, Maine. Expe~ts use
we soared almost three
square
parachutes while beginners use the round ones.
thousand feet over the town_of
Sanford. To the northwest, the
position. · The - jump master " numb from the cold, my knees
· White Mountains -rose on the
slapped - his leg, and as he ached from being crammed
horizon, al)d the Atlantic jumped, I craned my neck beneath mv bodv.
I had
Ocean lay serenely, like a plate ·around to see if his chute wrenched mv ha.ck doing
of ·gJa-ss in the opposite opened. It did, and I rcl_axcd a
PL F's. · and now thought I
direction. B'elow was a
litttc, but not much: not before should be in traction. I thought
miniature forest, and town with
my turn .
ma vbc I should jump c5n a
matchbox houses and cars.
-The plane circled around. warmer day . perhap's in June.
When we came over the drop and flew again over the drop Would it be coward Iv of me not
zone, the bitter-cold wind
zone. The second person to jump'? Almost certainiy. I
rushed in as the door was flung _ jumped. And then the third. I t.. thought. as I crawled
open. The first jumper climbed
was next.
reluctantly into position by the
out und_er the wing and got into .
My fingers were -almost PARACHUTE, page 20
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Degree· Candida tes!

'
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an
-intellectual
competition '
_for _a ll student groups .

A list of all ·students who_have filed an
'in-tent-to~ graduate · ca rd for _ the
December 1983 graduation is now posted
on the bulletin board in the basement of
Thompson Hall. If you plan to graduate
in Decembera nd your name i{not on _the
list, please - come in to Room 8A,
Thompson Hall at once~

• .

Sororities, Fraternities, Residence Halls
Academic Departments and ~ndependents

*-----

Team-four members & one alternate

.,;fl

Rtgi_ster before Wed. Nov. 16
Team Registration Forms' are available
at the Student Activities Programming Office
Room 126, MUB

COMMENCE MENT-DECE MBER 18th, 2:00 PM

Introductory Meeting, 3 p.m., Wed., Nov. 16
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Part time warehouse positions av3:ilable at the
Timberland Co. on Main Street in
Newmarket N.H.
Job hours are 3pm-6pm

------------------PIZZA( continued from p.age 3)
a bout it for a while and
"decided to give ii a try." said
Hemming as he walkt;;d i_n from
making a pizza delivery. ·
Hemming. a Lambda Chi
brother said. "We've met a lot
of nice people. gotten a ~ot of
help. We were sponsored in the
beginning by Waffles Plus of
Portsmouth. I used to work
there. they were very helpful."
"Being right by the security
desk is the best advertising.-"
laughed Davignon. "People"
walk in. sec us and sav
'M'mmm smells good.'. then
thev conic back down in a few
minutes."
"No other place can
compc!e." agreed Hemming .

PAGE NINETt;EN

fast as thcv can, but thcv had no business. we both
attribute , their success to prayed and within fifteen
minutes we had a waiting list
someone else.
"All our success has to do that long." said Davignon as he
with our belief in Jesus Christ ," pointed to a waiting 1.ist of 15.
Eventually they hope to get a
said Hemming. 'We pray
before we open. Jesus Christ is delivery person to take ·over
the one who gives us strength. deliveries from Mark. who will
who keeps us going: He's our then devote time to making the
main man. it all happened pizzas with Vinnie. They hope ·
because of him---the help we to add two more pizza maker
got from Portsmouth. our grills to the four they now have, equipment. the business we increasing the amount they can
. make.
.,
attract."
Still thev do not seem tired.
·The two members of
Campus Crusade For Christ Vinnie su~med it up, "We •tive
laugh then they remember the _ a life of much work, but it's
night they forgot to pray before fun."
opening,· "For two hours we

apply in person h w 7am & 3:30pm

Light &hea\.'Y duty wo_rk availab_l_e

EXCLUSIVE
FROM BLOOM COUNTY--AMERICA'S
HOTTEST CARTOON STRIP
The world of Opus and Friends
· appears for the first time
on T -Shirts and in a book.

between deliveries .

This is a common opinion in
the · Williamson and Christensen dorms. s ·o phomore Sharon
Leavitt said. "It doesn't taste
like it's some . greasy thing.
Wlienever I have inonev I come
to get a piua from them. It's ·
really good c;old in the morning
.
for breakfast."
When confronted with a half
an hour wait for his order.
Sophomore Steve Lamy said.
"It doesn't matter. Thev·re
close. the pizza is good. ·it's
.
really convenient."
The whole-sheet crust whjch
cooks from the bottom to top
according to Davignon. is what
some people think is so special
about the pizza. Freshman
Wend51 Manning and Denise
Rousseau said. "The crust is
different than others. we get a
pizza - at least one. sometimes
_
two times a weekend." 1Davignon and Hemming
bclicv6✓thcymake good pizza as

_Appl_ica_tio•ns available
for ·the position of
Sin)lle Copy

5.95

This offer brought to you by:

The New Hampshire

,----------s-Mlxi:"'" _____ _
I

I
I·

at The New Hainpshire

I
I
I
I

Bloom County T-Shirt
Bloom_ County _.l~rs_ey
Penguin Lust 1-'Shtrt
Penguin Lust Jersey
Bll0m County Book ,

- Deadline: November 9

1

D
D
D
D

D
D

□

□

□

□

□

D

8.95
9.95
8.95
9.95
5:95

ea.
ea.
ea.
ea.
ea.

I I

Total

1,._ , Opus-T/NH

I

D
D
D
D

plus$ ).00 per item for postage and handling.
Mail to: ·

Pick up your application in RM 151, MU B

D
D
D
D

.

G'rand Total _ _ __
Narne_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---c-- - -

5446 Highway 290 West Address - -_- - - - - - - - .
· City / State / Zip
Suite_ 30
l'ka,c allm, 4-n \\1.Tk> ror dl'liH:r,
Austtn, 1 exas 78735

I

~--~-------------~----

MEET: AUTHOR TABITHA KING
-I

at the UNH Bookstore,-Friday, November 1.Sth
1-2:30 p.m.

Tabith8. will be signing
her New England noVel
CARETAKERS
'Stop by and pick up our catalog.
The UNH Booi<store wnereacademics, selection and service always come first!
! .
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--- PARACHU T-E - - -

, ·-: *LECTURE-* -

(co_n tinued from page 18) _

door.
flapp ing -in the wind be.hind me.
The door swung open. The
and there was a gent le tug. and
jump master attached the static
I felt mvse lf settle in the
line (which automat ically
harness. The wind stopped.
opens the chute) to the floor of The roar of the airplane died :
the plane. He was shouting
silence. I looked up and saw a
instructions in mv ear, but I did
beautiful round canopy over
not -listen . I was oblivious to
Pennalens ®extended-wear contact
my head . Then something
evervthing but what I would do
peculiar happened: rhy fear
lenses
. Now Only ·
in a· few seconds . If he had , disappeared completely .
sormetning to say. he should
It seemed that part of'me had
have said it before we took off. _ just continued to fall. when I
- The wind, like a swift river
began to fly. and all that
- Includes:
current grabbed my foo't as I remained · was a feeling of
• Fl.ttlng and Instruction
· • Contacts anst Carrying Case
stepped into it. With some
intense exhilarat ion . A gent!~
• Solutions with Cate Kit
effort
I got my feet planted on
breeze carried to me the sound
• All Follow-Up-Visits
the short beam that extended - of a . barking dog . The field
from • beneath the · plane.
below began to grnw larger. In
Ask Your Doctor for Your Updated
parallel to the wing. By holding
the center of it was a white
f.
Eyeglass Prescription
Thurs. Nov. 10
onto the wing !;>race. I hoisted
circle (an old parachute). From ·_
mvself out of the airp lane .
that height it looked like a dot
12.30-2.:00 --At that moment I was
on a small green patch cut into
can Us For Your Appointment Today!!
staring straight ahead into the
with -.
the forest. People. like ants.
749-2094
whirring propeller. The wind
surrounded it.
Professors ·Marc Herold made my cheeks raw . The roar
I steered in that direction.
- o,11y wur soft conllets Now .Only sn
of the engine was deafening.
flying
in a wide sweeping arc. ·
and
-wllll Cllemlcal Kit or $109 wllll Tbermal KIi
Below mv feetwas three inches · down. down. and i'n a few short
of board: twenty.,.eight hundred _ minutes. I lay in that. green
Richard ·England
feet of air. and Sanford, Maine.
field: - the parachute settled .
The jump master slapped my gently in the griiss. My flight
466 Central Avenue
leg. and shouted. "Go!" I went.
Dover, N.H. 03820
had ended. and the sport of
Stuclcnl and ScniOr Citlm dl!ICOUnts do nqc ■pPiy on
Ther'e was no sensation at all
parachuting had found a new
con~orsales.
· in the first few moments.
I member.
·
'- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . _ _....__________. heard the sound of Then
cloth

/_ Internal, Dynamic s
within
Grenada an'd the U.S.
Intervent ion

Got An Eye For Savings??·

s149·-

At the Fdrum Room in
Dimond Libra~y

Sponsored-by PSU

--1

Liinette-Optique --

How to be a romantic in an age of reason.
--:,lJ

.J;'J..1.,

~ : ::::::::::::::: · w

t

w

!f -

1

~f

::::
~

..

---=····- ·.·:~:~:~:~:·:·.-.-.-=-=··-:-:·.--~•=·=-=-=•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•.···············=···=·=·=ili

~ ~:

"On Nov. 17th,
adopt a friend

Il

who smokes:'

I

Help a friend get through
the day without a cigarette.
They might just quit
forever. And that's
important. Because good
fri~nds are hdrd to find .
And even tougher to lose.

~ ~:

r
\

THE GREAT AMERICAN SM~KEOUT

:@ .

W
AMERICAN CANCER SOCETY'
::::
.
~
~
~ :: - - -·-_:_ .. -- - -•- ~ _:_:_:__:__:_ _:_
:__:_:_:_ - - - .. - :_- _:_ _:_.- -.- _:_:_:_:_:_ -.- - _::_:_·_:_:_:__:_.- .. --~.. :::_:;

Nov. 10, 11, 12 (Thurs., Fri., Sat.) _
9a .m. :. 9p .m.
Sponsor ed by

HOW TO Cin YOUR UNCLE
TO HELP YOU PAY OFF
YOUR COWCiE LOAN.

Take some time to-smell the roses. Pour yourself a warm cup of Cafe Amaretto. Smooth
and creamy rich, with just an almond kiss of amaretto flavoring, it's a taste of la dolce vita.
And jusf one of six deli·
ciously different flavors
from General Foods®
International Coffees.

GENERAL FOODS® INTERNATIONA L COFFEES. AS MUCH A FEELING AS A FLAVOR. .
Available at: University Boo.~store
© General Foods Corporation 1983.

GENERAL FOODS

If you havetaken out a National _
Direct or Guaranteed Student Loan
since October 1, 1975, our Loan _ Forgiveness program will repay 15%
of your debt (up to $10,000) or $500,,
whichever is greater, for each year
you serve.
.
Find out more about how a
Reserve enlistme~t can help pay for
college, call us:

ARMY RESERVE.
BEALLYOU CAM BE.
5 Locust Street, Dover
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Letters
waited so long to put the proposal
hclic v'e not.to be the case). then. for
ptibl1cly thank both of t_hcsc Greek
- the sake of world ' pcacc and the
houses for their overwhelming before SAFC. as their meeting was
well-being of all peoples of the
suppori throughout the planning eight days before . the proposed
world. one cannot but t.o wish that . and , proposal stages). However. start of , the Haunted House.
Mortar ~Board's Used Book Sale
·_"s_implisti'c" Economics take\ over.. even with these three organi1ations
··complex" political science.
takes up a considerable part of the
working together. we found we
To the Editor:
member~· tim(; at the beginning of
Roa ..lalili
were still final'lcially strapped-.
In the Oct. 18th issue of 7he
Therefore Mortar B-oard. for the each semester. This year it ended _
New Hampshire, Chris Fauske, in
on Friday. Sept. 23. On Sunday . .
first time in its 45 year history at
his article · "A sideways · look
UNH. went to the P·r ogramming Oct. 2 we , had a general meeting
at.. ..John Glenn, ~' misrepresents
To the Editor:
where WC decided to do a Haunted
Fund o :rga niza ti~rn ( PFO) with the
both Semttor Glenn's personal
Peter Spanos' "response" ( The
House as our next project. but we
hope.or drawing up a proposal and
pa~t and legislative rceord to such
Nei1· Hampshire, Nov I, 198J) to
had to wait to find out who would
wbmitting this financial request
To the Ed'i tor:
a degree that I am compelled to
Professor Herold's article · on
_
before the Student Activities Fee help us pu-t it on .
' Mr. Peter Spanos has written
respond.
Given Fauskc's
Grenada is indeed a masterpiece.
Acacia okayed the plan at its
two articles. notc·w orth.y· not for ~ ,Committee (SAFC) (wh.ich all
announced support. for r,,rcsidcnD<;ep-roi)tc.d idiological,,. hias~s .
house meeting thefollow·ing night. '
rccogni1ed Student Organirntions.
their content hut the manner in
ti~1 1 r.~rndidatc Reuhin Askew (as blended with pomposity. hysteria
As we were planning the proposal
such as Mortar Board. are entitled,
,,.w hich they are written . Thcr~ are
~~~•l<;d in The New Hampshire Oct. · and accompanied by a vulgar style
those who would argue that when · .indeed cncotJraged. to do). With to submit it by the Friday deadline.
17th)._ I certainly wasn't expecting ·of _writing were put in a mixct to
the he.Ip of PFO (whom we also it came to Mortar Board's .
_civili1ation becomes decadent
an endorsement from him.
cre~1tc this piece. which has a wcll· language must inevitably share it\ . wish to thank for their support) the attention that Phi Mu was hoping
Fa usk.e's . art ic-le. h6wncr. deserved place in all "ovcr-thcw put on a ttauntea House also.
propo ,ml' "VU 1i p "rc:-icntcd "t o SAr ·c.
· the' tWn P r:il cnllup,;c. The dccVinc of
r~r1·(_: ,,; nt;; ~ucn a - lj>lut"r-it counter~' :-,uperrrfarkcl maga1incs
a language may have pol_itical and ' passt:d. and deferred to the U. NH So. to cut costs. we decided to join
misunderstanding ,ind ignorance with " their great appeal to
forces. which forced us to delay the
Senate for further discussion.
economic,: causes . IF,t becomes
of John Glenn\ record that it is "inquiring minds" of readers.
In t:he five days time from the proposal for one week as we
. ugly and inaccurate because , our
irresponsible · journalism at its Should it have appeared in those
SAFT presentation until the revised the budget. ·. Therefore.
thoughts arc fooli!-> h then the
worst. Let me be specific: publications. it would have been
Senate meeting we were able. after consolidating our efforts. we :slovenliness of our language ma kcs_
I) John Glenn did not support
ignored . . at least by the prcscn_t
·taking into · consideration _the had less than 5 days to take an
·is easier for us to have foolish
"'Rcaganomics." On mor_c. th,)n 30 writer. Since Peter Spanos chose a
reservations concerning our abstract. intangible idea and put i(
thoughts. M odcrn w(i_ttc-n English
separate occasions. Senat<)r Glenn - university npvspapcr to puhlici1c
1
proposed budget voiced at the down on paper wit1T specific _·
is full of' bad habits tliat spread hy
'voted for amendments opposii1g hi·s views. I feel the nec9 to clarify a
. imitation which could easily be· SA FC meeting. to effectively cut estimates. We could not •havc done
the-Rt:agan Administration budget
p'c'->i,nts. ;
-avoided if one takes the necessarv· · our buagct by over one-third. In it any faster than we did.
proposals: I imagine Fauske_ is
First. as to the issue of the
Regardless of the above
trouble. When one rids oneself <;f - effect this revis·ed budget would
referring to John G lenn\ -.:ote for
Arncriqrn students' safety. suffice
have brought the cost to lJ NH - explanations - Halloween passed
these habits crne is fhen able to
. fin~tl paS:s;agc of the Reagan hudge,t
to sav tha-t their security was
students 'of putting 'on this
arid so did oi.ir.chance to put on a
think mmc clcarl\'. anEl to fhink
p-roposal as construed support fflr - gu;:1r;.1ntced by the Grenadian
Hat1nted House for their
Hauni~d · House. Admittedly·
- clearly is a nccc:~sary first step·
Reaga nomics. If that\ the case. govqnment. The government even
cnjoymcn.t to !cs~ thary I (j Ce,!1 tS P~-r
Morla-r Board made some
trtward p oJit_ic,a.l . rcgcncratio-r:i..
then Fauske must believe that the
fornishcd vehicles to allow them to
student . wnich is paid every year m
mistakes. Apparentiy 'Ne did . not
Therefore the right against bad
87 percent of Semite Democrats com rn u t c hct ween the two
the Student Activity Fee we all pay
explain satisfactorily at the SAFC
English 1s not the exclusive
who also \Otcd for fin~tl passage of campuses. This fact -is confirmed
in conjunction with our tuition
meeting tha~c proposed eventconcern of prnfcssionitl writers.
the hudl!ct support Reaganomics. · by 1' peopL9 who -left GYenada
was primarily for the enjoyment of
Mr. Spanos' articles have faults , bill.
That i~ ~ertai nlv news4 :o -i;hcm.
_- ,:b'tti-vecn ,>·S aturday and Tuesday Despite the revisions the Senate .the UN H undergrads, though ·we
or their own: hut : quite apa'rt lrom
2) Jol1r1 Ci lcn"°n is not.'. a ",colkge -' ,~,1'i¾'"d0wi1s: f.u ri'hcr emphasi1cd by the
v oted the proposal down. 20-1.3.
rep'c atedly stressed the correction
}1voidahlc ugliness. t,wo qualities
dropout:" Yes. Sena.to\: Gl_cnn ~lid ·. (-ha1)~~)l9r o_f the '."1edica _l Sch~)()(
with six abstentions:. eleven voting
at the Senate meeti ng to no avail.
st,tnclout : s·talcncss of imagery and
intcrrunt his junior\·e·ar. ('if collu_gct o i) 'thc firs t.night after the 1nvas1on
members were absent.- The
Also, as we had never asked
lack of precision. He either has a
fo1--the ·\Cr\' 1:cason \.\1c were at wi1r on the .-CBS program "Night
Senate.\
decision was based
SAFC for money before. we were..
meaning and cannot express it or
at the time·. John Glenn c<mtinucd · Watch·" .(,1lthough later. the State
not aware of how their procedures .
he is almost ind iffcrcnt, as to . primarily on the following reasons.
his . studic~ \.,hilc iH ·irainit1.g.
Dep,irf'incnt apparently "con First. they !'cit. this cost to be too
ran. which led others to believe ·
whethc.r his words mean anything
lrn\\C\cr. and e\entuallv 1Tcci\ed
vinced" him that the students were
much for UN H students to sec
little forethought or preparation
or not. This mixture of vagueness
his college degree.
·
in gn\\itdanger.of w.hich they were
taken out of their Student Activity
had been put into the proposal. and sheer incompetence is niost
3) John Glenn has certainly
riot. even . aware) Fi1rthcr. the
Fee. This notion goes hand-in~
Such was -not the case.
m~1rkedly visible in contemporary
introduced legislation in the - fact that international carriers
hand with the fact that they did not
We have written this letter not'
political writing. As. soon as
\enate ~111d s_ccn ma ~}\ ~i:I_I\ P~,SS_\<L .,1J .s~1ch as a C:~-0)~ia:~ airpl~ln~) ~ -; e eFtain tQpics arc raised. the
want to see UNH money going to a
with· any vindictiveness. but simp_Iy
with -the clca I intent 1011 of
F-auske s claims to the contrarv ar.e
project which they Jett would
with the hope that in the future
concrete melts into the abstract:
absolute Iv false. From the Nuclear evacuating all those who wanted to
benefit non - UNH students .
_ some projects put before SAFC
pr~)sc consists less and ·less of
Non-Pro-lifcration Act .to the
leave Grenada - were prevented
Their concern came from our
and the Senate will be judged with
words chosen for the .sake of their
Magnet Schools Act. Senator
from rettching the island ( before
proposed admission charges of$ I
more of an eye on 1 their overall
mraning. and more and more of
. Glenn has authored and sponsored
the invasion). is sufficient to make
for adults and 50 cents for t-hosc
me.r its a 11d a little bit of trust in the
· ph-rases tacked · together like
hundreds of pieces qf lc:gislatio_n·iir \.,f , .mockery out of the "rescu.c"
under the age ' of twelve. Mortar
organizations doing them, rather
sections of a prefabricated hcn• the Senate . - To state otherwise
reason. A side-effect of Reagan's
Board set up the admission charges
than with the assumptions . of
ho_u se .
represents coniplctc igAoranc~~of self--proclain-1ed · ac_i of Ncighh.o.r_ Political writing. nay. any kind _.,in this manner not specifically to - peopl_e not , involved with · the
the kgislativc pro.c.css.
liness - the people on next do<~r
encourage children to come. ht1t
project.
of writing should consi~t of picking
4) Last Iv. John (i lcnn did not go ~islands begged him to march - 1s
bcccLuse we hoped to advertise- in
out words for the sake of their
to thc -mo<rn. Let me be the first to
an unprecedented strain w1th the
the surrounding communities and
meaning and inventing images to
inform Chris -Fauske that John
US clc)scst · a.nd best · ·neighbo1:.
hring the Haunted House to the
make (he meaning clearer. Mr.
Glenn w;,s the first American to
Canada.
·
·
. _·
dining halls. we saw ho harm in
Spanos knows. more or less. what
Bob Ducha'i-me--'- President
orbit the- earth. Cmon ('l1ris. vo~1
Secondly. as to the nature of the
inviting non - UNH studc.nts to join..-::·
he wants to say. but an
Patty Gist~ Vice- President
should have had at least that crne
Cuhans on Grenada and their ·
the
fun
when
advertising
.
off-accumulation of indecipherable
Bob Perreault-Vice-President
correct.
.:alleged engineering of the coup. it
campus.
Also·
we
believed
that
to
phras9s chokes him like tea leaves
Pam Reiman-Treasurer
It is' rcl!rcttahlc that Fauske\
is enough to mention that:
limit the H'iwntcd House to only
blocking, the sink. People who
Beth Bocko--Sccretary
- article '.' so~ c~lnsistently misrt:prt:-- . There were a little more than
U N H st u'd en ts wh c n · they . Elena Carbone-,-- Ed ito_r / H ist?r-.
write in this manner have a genernl
sented Senator Glenn\ rcnird. I 700 Cubans on Grenada. ·of which
obviously wcrcn 't the only ones
cmoticrnal meaning -- they d.isl.ike
lpn
would hope that i,~ the future hotl1
hv the 11dmission 6J the
living in ·the_ surrounding
one point of view , and want to
Rae Ann Hoyt-Editor/ Historian
The A'n1· fla1111>.,hire and Fauske
admi~istration\ own officials-··
communities was a bit prejudicial
express solidarity .with another Tony ,Silva-Elections Chairwould · ,1ccuratclv · 1:cscarch and
16s than · 50 were militarv
and biased.
but thcv arc not interested in the
person
report such articles. Criticism is of - personnel. (apparen. tl y an
Additionally there was a
detail cl what they a Fe saying. Th~
course a reporter's right. hut ri1a·kc
innumerable . figure for Spanos).
-·
question
as
to
why
Morta~
Boar~r
scrupulous writer has to make the it. responsible at the .very least.
Morcovi:r. the "seere-t documents
effort to search and find words. _
David White
s;im:l ·bv Amc;{can _tro"ops- · in ' images. idioms and metaphors
UN H Students for Glenn
lircnaaa ··c1ea-r1v · snow cohdcmwith great care in order that he
11~ltion of the -Gcriei·al Austin\
may cxprc.s s himself in the clearest
coup hy hoth Cuba and_thc Soviet
possible manner. Sterile phrases
U nio.n. ( Boston G/ohe. Nov I.
and words. chosen for their -sound
.1983 and .ABC's"N_ight'Linc" Nov ·
effects simply perform th·e service
·, . _
.
. 2, 1983).
.4 II ft,11,•rs, to tlu• "'lit or 11111.-._1 .I,,,
To the Editor:
Peter S·r,anc.)s accuses Professor or ·concealing your meaning. Mr.
Spanos.
even
from
yomself...,
It
is
Michael Hartnett. from the
Herold <.;f "'geopolitical·
Hollings campaign informs me of a · ignorance". ll1 tile/ Jight o( two ,gross debasement of . the Engl _ish
few inaccuracies i_n my piece about . articles written by Prot.cssor language.
· Becka Seymour
the South Carolina senator last
Herold and
~r. Spanos'

' 1 ~1pologi1c for any misinforma tion that has inadvcrtantly slipped
throi.1gh the research.
· · Chris Fauske

Glenn·

Herold

•

1

0

few

On Writi,ig letters

H ~llirigs .

month.
,
Senator Holliogs is a four, not
two. term senator. How· th-is got
--'printed I'm not exactly sur~. " .
I used the p.hrasc "rnnkrng m
the !ay, rather than· st rictly
techn1ca_l sense. A senator ~an only
be rankmg on one commi~tce. In
.· Hollings' case ~hat 1s the
Commerce Committee . I was
trying to point o_ut ~h,lt the senator
is hig~ 1n '.'>~ntont: Cdi ,}J th e
com_m1tte,cs.
.
fmally. Mr. Hartnytt w~int~d to
point out that the __nmc dis·misscd
staff were laid off ~•s part of a
rcdistributio1~. policy .
~h.c
Hollings c_{1mpa1gn.· which is hiring
more staff m other areas of the
. country.

?Y.

"response" iri
The New
Hampshire. it is up to the reader to
j udgc the - accuracy of these
charges. Meanwhile. I hereby
invite Mr Spanos - if he. has any
respect for.what he is saying - to
, join us in a teach -in to be held on
Nov 12 in the Librarv's Forum
Room _ 12:30-2 pm.(iri which
Professor Herold will he Qne of
two s·pcakers) and enlighten us
with his "geopolitical awareness".
Personally. I think Peter Spanos
- is suffering from a severe case of
the . i'rustrat-!;d m,1cho-cnwhov:~
·sn1drom0. Which has Ice! him to
practice \cn.ti·iloqm. In closing. I
- should sa\ iJ he (a11d hi~ "complex.
analysis") is rcpresc11taJi\c
the
political science tradition(\\ hich I

or

Haunted House
· To the Editor:
.
The UNH ·chapter of Mortar
Board Honor Society endeavored
to put on a Haunted Hous~,
..
To put on a quality Haunted
House Mort.fr Board found itself
unable to undertake this· project.
financially or physically. solely. by
· ourselves.
To alleviate these problems,
Mortar Board appr-oachcd first
Acacia Fraternity and then Phi .
Mu Sorority with our idea. and
thcv both cnt_husiastitally offered
to help tis (and we would like to

.. .

.'l) No lo11g,•r than TWO J"'W'·" iu l,•ngth
otl,,,,-,d.-.e u·,, do

110/

hart• room for

n•al 11a11u•.-.) aud i11t'/1u_l,, "" addrt•s.-.

01~ ,, 11houe 11111ulu•r.
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tt ,\·J~Ls~

GARFIE LD

_B y JIM ,D A VIS
LOOK, ROD£Ni BREATH, IF
YOO COME WIT~IN i£N

FEET O.F MY.CANA-RY, I'LL
MAKE A DOILY OUT OF
YOUJ:=\ HID£

B.C.

11·8

SHOE

By JEFF MACNE LL Y

CROSS WORD p·uzzLE

BLOOM COUNT Y
By- BERKE BREA !HED
M~,'70 YOU
5Uffffl. FROM AN
INR..A1t.V

5af-lMA&e. ?

\

ACROSS
l
6
12
14
15
,06

Edible fruit
High - ra n king angel
Goat li ke ante l ope
City in Missouri
Barbed spear
Extra bit

17 George's lyricist
1-8 Calendar word
?O weather outlook

~! '.J:.m ZJ tl".!r11ent =54
24 Mineral suffix
25 Longest ri ver in
Fran<.:e
27 [dge
28 As yet ( 2 \~·ds.}

29 Stereo ac.tessory
J1 ~lore ' conte1:1ptib.l e
32 Prevaricated
33 like new
34· Condililent
36 f:oocwear
\

39 Exhausted
40 " My Sa l"
41Golter •·. C. 43

carry

44 famous bandleader
46 "Aba Honeymoon"
47 Arthur Godfrey's

. instrument .
48 Yo un g girls ·
,?O Co ne - bearin~ tree
51 lcecreamdJSh

53 Protective substa n ce

55 Burdensome
56 Hi res
57 Fortifications
58 \~ise guys

DOWN
I Ar.cient- 111onarch

2 Fort or TV western
3 Spo rts official.

for short
4 Oebatahle
5 Pl:1i11s .fndian
6 Type of (·~r
7 Whirlpool
'\
8 Drive i"ltO .
9 Shad - like fish
10 SOap ingredient
(2 wds . )

ll
12
13
14·
19
22
24

Mad i-lr. Wi ! Is
Showed scorn

H€£! H€£! ANl7 AN OXF0KV
I 5'ft>se SHIRT' wrrn A SMIJ&
_1-VO .
l-OOK OF ~t.F- .
Rl~OVSN~SJ ON
YOUR FAU.?

\

i_

ANP m 7t>U WUN(:£
AROUND Wmi 1HE. M15TAK£N
NOTION 'THAT A ~RF~11-Y
RIPIOJWVS PAIR Of Pl..f\lV
BIKINI BRIEfS FRO~ etAR~

Si n city
Peev i sh s t ate
Type of candy
found

26 Decree
28 Wel 1-known hotel
30 Understand
J·I Container
33 Vague Oiscomfort
34 City in Washingto•i
35 out ( came to
an end)
36 Di-oops
37 Fol ia9e
38 Ancient It-al ian
people
•
39 Dazed condition
40 Surges of 1,•ind

liO YOO WAU<
AROUNt7 IN A PAIR
OF 5TARCHW l£Vi 1S

seafoo/
of three
lectm:es is spcrnsorcd by UN H's
Sea Gran-g , Marine -Advisorv - ---.
Program . ·,.- , :
- 1
Sylvia ;M;a rplc, a lJ NH H otcl .
AdminstraJio n professor-,
discu ~scd seafood nutrition
and preparation 7 with an
emphasis on the advantages of
fish nutritionally over beef,
· pork, anc! lamb .· Fish has less
- fat, is cheaper in price, high .in
protein and has a shorter
cooking time Marple said.
She gave statistics to help
- prove her claim that A mericans
arc not eating enough seafood.
While the average- American
. eats l~0 pounds of beef, po-rk,
and lamb (red meats) per year,
he or she consumes ·onlv. 13 to
_ - 14 pounds of fish per y~ar.
Fresh fish should not be
slimv to the touch or smelly
Mar-pie advised. It sho~lld
spring back when pressed with
a finger .and the eye.s should be
bulging out of their sockets.
Sharon Meeker, coordinator
of UNH\ Marine Docents and
Education projects in the
UNI-I\ Sea Grant Marine
Advisory Program conducted a
Great American '-- Beef; Fish
Fillet Race. The race was
designed to prove how much
faster fish cooks than red
· meats, as well as to encourage
people to sample the prepared
seafood offered at the
presentation. /
Besides the fried hake ( which
only barelv beat out a
hamburger patty in the fry-off
due to less than desir.a blc frying
pan - _h eat) , there were two
chowder:.,,_, fish and mussel,
pollock cracker spread and .
Irish . Moss Pudding . The
pudding derives its gelatin from
carage .e nan, an edible
substance found in sea moss,..a
red sea weed.
· Two more lectures ·a·re left of
the series. On N ov. IO Ge rald
Sedor. associate director of the
UN H Marine Program will
discuss worldwide ocean
commerce and George Smith,
director of ✓the N H Port
Authority, will look at ocean
commerce in New Hampshire.
On Nov . l7, Dr. Wendell Brown, a physical oceanographer at UNH, will lead a pariel
on "The Ocean Provides
Energy," a · discussion of
potential soµrces of energy
from the ocean such as thermal .
conve rsion and tidal pow.e r .

UH ...

I

WIU- Ke£P WOM~N FROM

~CIN0 YOUR SVNi<e:N,
HAl~66 CH~ST/

~

a2 Bdr garie
44 J uliusCaesar
45 Ti111e or I ife
48 r,rench city
49 lale

52 Brother
54 Bill i~rds term

CROSSWORD ANSW-~RS, page 7
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The Alumni Office and
Career Planning and Placement Office
are sponsoriAg _a discussion on career options
in the ·insur~~ce field other tha_n sales.
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Join us onTues_d ay, Novem~er 8, 1983·
·•
_7;00-9:00 p.m.
· :
_ 1925 Room, Elliott Alumni Center
:
~~************* ***************
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Action Pants .
bU

madawall
go.

Co'rduroy pants made for the person on _the
Elastic waist )n your choice of solid colors of
. action s_.i de stripes. Seyeral bules, brown, ,9-~Y,
-·
black and camel. Reg. $23 ,and $24.

.

.Soecial or the.mont~ . ·

;..;r-.·

..

..

How you live may save your life.
)

.··...

.

,/

.

Sle~ee

.

tm..,
•··

•C

~
I.:,
~ rn ~

t;l"' _c

'"

·considering. an insurance career
· ~ l>ut don't really ~want to sell?

• •

You work hard· all
your life and what
.do you get? ·
Well, depending
on where you ·work;
you could get cancer.
Over the next several ·years the
American Cancer
Society will-be con:..
ducting more research
into certain lifestyles
and exposures which
could increase cancer
mortality. . ·
So know the
risks.
·Don't smoke,
Look for the
warning signs of . _.
cancer.
And retire not ·
only with a gold
ticker.
But a healthy
. one, . ~so. ,· -~ · ;

·,·. :5:. u

8_8 •

.
:
.
ntlfsti'
rc-H.· -: :

-·

..

~~ -1~ '1-_·

·AJoffil

= : :~;·•"·•·.•-~'••,.·

=

:lle R,,J Co.,.,;e1

'

.

FLOWER & GIFT SHOP

This space c~tributed as a public service. • • :

.... ...................... .. ..... c•.

56 Main Street-Durham
868-7_021

Downtown Durham

•

THE ,BODY SHOP
WE AREN'T .JUST EXERCISE
WE'RE AN

ADVENT URE

And you can join in the fun for prices you never
thought possible in _a -place like this:
new · ultra low student rates:
$50 _for 3 months! ·
$80 for 6 months?
.
Your membership -includes:
A Complete line Of Nautilus Machines
Free .Aerobics ·,
Universal Machines
Best Frc~: w -ei_ghts In N.H i
Men\ & Women\· Facilities .
__Complete Supcrvision--Yoti're Never At A Loss
And More!

Coming Soon:
Ergonometer & Tr~admill!

Students! Y ou'II never get a better deal!
Faculty! We'll give you student rates!
-AND,W e 11 freeze your membership over Christmas!

Hours: 6:30-9:00 M-F 9:00-2:00 Sat.

--i
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anpther architect when we were said.
- talking to pool contractor s. -We .
Initial costs for constructio n
went to see hi'm , and it was love are high_cr due to
greater
at first sight," he said.
excavation work, the price of
"My philosophy of ~ign more durable materials such as
involved th.e human being a~ a concrete, and the fact • that
moving animal," architect constructi·on usually
takes
Donald Jasinski of Rye longer than that· for a
explained.
·
convention al ' home.
"I studied the forms a human
"Contracto rs ar:e not usually
creates in movement and as familiar with the building
repose and found they were· all . method, so it might take
them
rounded. We just don't do- more time," Jasinski said.
things in- sqµa.res," he said. ·
Straus said he has "never
"Therefore , architectu-rally to both~red to add up" t_he
costs of
_put people in boxes is_ all const,ructin g his home, and that'
wrong."
he "never wants to."
·
Jasinski said he began
"It has some fancv features,"
designing the Straus' home by he said. "The pool, the ceramic
drawing the , couple doing tile floors, and the cabinets
things and "to create the shape were all expensive. " Straus
of their spaq;. "
.
would not comment on tJ1e
"The idea ·- is to surround _price.
these forms with buildings
His home's energy advanrather than taking _people and tages exist because "the earth's
shoving them intQ boxes," temperatu re is- 52 degrees
Jasinski said. The curved walls · Farenheit year- round. That
also provide the structure with
means in the winter we need
great strength.
only raise the temperatu re
"At the top of the arch~s ( of about 20 degrees," Straus
said.
the ceilings) the concrete is
A woodstove in the living
· about two to two-and-a- half room provides the ' primary
The reggae band Loose Caboose was featured at the MUB Pub
inches thick, but the shape heat source in the home, while a
on Friday night. (Dan Spl~ine photo)
makes it very strong." he said. gas. furnace pro_vides backup.
''This saves money also, The Strauses use four r.ords
of
· because ir uses less materials wood each winter and use
gas
than . if it weren't curved," furnace" when tney "go ' out of
(continued from page 4)
Jasinski said. town."
An undergrou nd house costs
The house sits on gran·ite
about IO percent. more thari a ledge, some of which was
reduction_
of
aquatic
need.
The
knocked off the big growth, but
comparab le above - ground blasted to build the 25 -foot
. t'his docs not have a lasting town sho·uld go further than
struture, but the long range swimming pool. Another piece
.
effect. It's like weeding a _this and get down there ar1d
costs a re less.
·juts through the ceramic tile
bulldozG
out
the
muck
."
garden ."
"Some insurance such as fire living room floor an'd holds
''This soil is filled with
"This is ·a very good idea,"
can be lower, the upkeep is low, delicate wood and ceramic
nutrients
and
I'm
sure
people
said Dr Alan Baker, a professor
and ~ome banks will even lend figur~s.
would · be-interest ed in buying it
in the UNH Botany Dept. "I
at a lower rate for building ah
A 7 0 - foot section of
for
~hctr
garden."
Baker
said:
am very much in favor of
undergrou nd house," Jasinski thermopa _ne, glass on the south

- - - -- MILL PO ND ---

a

side of the house provides the
home with · natural heat and
light. Both bed rooms fai;e the
south, as does the living room
and pool.
The walls of the house are
finished with a · waterproo f
white concrete, which requires
virtua II v no ma i.ntena nee,
Jas'i nski · said. Textured glass
. with a narrow green,. yellow
and orange stripe "adds
liveliness" to the living room
and pool area.
Similar glass li .n es th,e
shower, ~nhancing the light
from the skylight above.
"Otherwi se it . would be
shadowv," Jasinski said.
An ~utside patio o_ff the
dining room · overlooks the
Ovster River, and is furnished
w[th white :'pipe" chairs and a
table . A -large woodpite stands
near bv.
"
The only disadvanta ge of an .
undergrou nd house is the
difficultv of adding to the
structure later . on, Jasinski
·said.
"With this constructio n it's
not as easy to pun0h through a
. wall ," he said . The difficultv
can be reduced if planning fo.r
additions is done , in the first
building ·stages.
"For example. the Strauses
th-o ught they might want to add
a second bathroom, so we ·
planned for it," Ja.sinski said. ·
The St-rauses, who have lived
in Durham for 16 years, agree
that this ho.use is probably the
last architectur al adventure
they will undertake.
"But VOLi never know ,,
Jackie Straus said . . "We said
the same thing about . our last
11
house."
.

ATTENTIOtt NONTRADITION-AL STUDENTS!
UNDERWOOD HOUSE- IS NOW OPENI -

Under wood Hous e is a cente r for Nontr aditio nal Stude nts. Some
of the progr ams/s ervic e$ offere d at the cente r are:
DROP -IN CENTER
STUDEN T MESSAG E BOARD
LIBR~RY
NEWSLE TTER ·
WORKS HOPS
STUDY SPACE
STUDY GROUPS

SUPPOR T GROUPS
DCE-UN H ORIENT ATION FOR WOMEN
TASK WORKS.HOPS
_ORIENT ATIONS
PEER SUPPOR_T PROGRA M
EMERGE_NCY CARD FOR PARENT S
COURSE EVALUA TION FORMS
SOCIAL EVENTS'-

0

UNDERW,00D HOUSE

HOURS :

Monday & Tuesda y - 10-5
Wednes day & Thursd ay - 10-8
Friday - 10-4

LOCAT AED AT:
17- Rosema ry Lane
(near Schofie ld)
862-364 7
-

,~ PLEA SE GET INVO LVED
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CLASSIFIED-- !
· Cc1r lor Sil le '73 Olds Omegc1. $400 . Goocl
i1wchiln1cc1I cond 1t1 on. nee{ls mmor hocly
work . Walt Stur~ieon, 659 -5442 c1fter
6 ·00 J) . lll

[ ',Apartments for Rent
Bti clroom ilvilililhle in Co -eel house shilrecl
lly st ud ents · For more info cnll Ann(-~tte ,it
659 -6286 .
Student Re n1c1I · 1 • Dupl ex. 3 story _ 5
hecl roo rn . 2 l>ilths. lm~ie l1vin~J ,me! cl1n1nq
rooms : on Kilr1-Viln rout e 111 Newrnmkt-!I. .$ 7 50 monthly or $ 1 50 per bedroom.
util1t1es not 1ncludecl. Lease from now
un t il end of school year 659 -2902 after 5
p .m
Apt to sublet--·· in Tucfor H,tll , c1vailableJc1n
1. Brnncf new apartmeQ t. large kitchen . 2
sink bathroom . Close to everything,
convenient I All utilities me paid by rental
company. you only pc1y the rent. Call 868 1602 ask for Leslye .
Roommate wc1ntec!I Ferr1c1le roommilte
wc1ntecl for seconcl sem~!ster -Fully
furn1shecl on-cc1mpus ap,irtmen·t . Utilities
·,lllcl hot Wille:· mcluclecl Call 868 -5815
Yeunq Drive House seeks 2 roommc1tes
for S(mng _semester . Call 8b8 -:L ~8 /

-H---elpw_anted_j[il]

For Sille 1973 s·uick Century , 60.000
miles. good running cond1t1on. test clr1ve
c1nd sticker . Cilll 659 -2902 ilfter 5 pm .

Do you really cook
John
breakfast in your red pajamas7 If so, how
ahout _that ham & cheese omelet you
promised me7! J .S.

One pnir TLS Three Wily St ereo Spric1lwrs
with · 12" woofers, 10 " ventP.cl Pil ss1vfi
Reclliltors. 175 wc1tt per ch,mnP.I cc1pc1city
Pristm e cond1t1on. $175 for the prnr Call
Pete c1fter 5 c1t 742 -7422

SPOKES - - I guess you'll always be the
love of my life, so 1·11 drink to celebrating
this and an1ny more birthdays to ·come
with you. Look f.orward to 21 kisses
Wednesday , Love J .

1975 Grnnd Torino. Excellent c'onclition Ill
both int erio r c1nd exterior (no rust, no
dent) very good running conclit1on . Four
new tir es. new brnkes. high gils mliec1ge
(18 - 20 qc1l ) c1sk $1400 or 8.0 Call 749 9213

SerYaUnd

Dog nncl Cc11 Grooming shup seeks pmt
time l1elp for .bpsy Christmc1s sec1son,
'possibly beyond . Some pr ev ious prc1ct1cc1I
exper 1(-! nc e working w1 th n n 1n1c1 Is
requ1rwl. hut yroom1ng skills not
essent 1c1I. Seek responsitile . 111c1tLirP.
worker with relic1hle trnnsporlil t1on -lo
stmt trc1min11 ASAP In Lee . 659 -5274
A111c1ture photow,rplwr 1s look1n~J for
Femc1 le n~ocl t! ls lo pose for Glc1mour.
Sw1m su 11 . L11iqerie ,me! nude pl'ioto.s . Pc1y
r,lll(W $4 to $8 per hour You will rece11;(-\ il
m 1n1mum of 2 hrs pily per s1tt1n~J - All
phetos WILL NOT be offered for sc1le.
unless you request thill they be sole!. For
c1n c1ppl1cnt1on write; Phot o, PO BOX 32.
-N . Hilmpton. NH. 03862 . All inquiries me
conf'ident1c1I.
Full or Part -t ime drivers needed . Must be
18 yec1rs or· older with lisence m goocf
slilnclin\J. cme with insur~1nce. $3 .35 ,- hr
plus tips, plus mi·1ec1ge expense pc1id .
Inquire c1t Domin·o·s Pizrn, Spaulding
Turnpike , after 4 :00 p .m
Work -st udy student to work in loca l dily
cme center . Own trnnsportat1on helpful
but not necessary Hopefully to work thru
Pc1y 3 .50-3 75 . Ca·11
next semester
Durham Childre11·s Center ill 659-2220
Wilnted As Soon As Po ssible · Two workTwenty hours yveek
study students
each. Contact John Mai e r at 862 -3695
.UNH Bookstore

_ · Misc-'°"-~_1e_·____,;.,._JJ

I~I

H1 . Teel. Aruy
Mme, thc1t txook 1s awfully deep . Please
be more ca reful ne xt time' W e don '! wc1nt
to lose you .
Some people think wet wooli es turn- us
on . Mayb e 111ey do, c1nd mayb(-? theyclon·11

R---1~ •

Profess10-nill --Rildio Jocks Ciln spin th e
beil\S ilt yot.1r next pmty . MUSIC ON
WHEELS will ro ck the house. For mies
Celli -.Jot1n c1I /4~ - J I JJ
Neecl your wood cut or spl 117 \/Vp hc1ve own, .
equ ipm ent Cc1ll for est. 868-1863

El ectronic repc1ir - - expert service on
computer and stereo equ ipment. Fc1 ctory
ilutlior11ecl repcfir center for Epson DotTutor 1 Counselors-Upwc1rcl Bouncl Four . -Mc1trix printers _a11cl specic1l1zing in
work / study pos1t1ons for· St!C oncf
North s tc1r . - Zenith ancf TRS-80
semester and beyond . 4 .25 .1 hour. 7 -10
microcomput ers: A-B seric1l switches
hours : we~k Be there for others. bP. there
$75 Cilll ·F, eld Tec hnical Service ill 603 for yourself . Complete appl1cc1t1on at . 664-5058
.
Robinson Hous e, Rosemary Lane-Deacf lin e, 11 . 23 . 83 .
Horse or Dog Peopl e Live -in position on
small fc1rm in Lee. 10 min. from UNH
available micf-Decemher or for spring
semester: Cooperative household seeks a
non -smoking female w ; car to exchange
work for part of rent . Must be e ith er an
advancer! level rider competent wi-th
green horses ·or have some practical
expe ri•e nce with dogs c1ncl cnts to work ilS
Brusher -'. Bather in · woom1ng shop,
though c1ctuc1l groomin11 skills not
essentlil l No exceptions to thf,se
requirements. plec1sel 659 -5274 .

Raquetball anyone?-1987's rules
Interesting? A Local Egg . (Fresh) Tee Hee
Hee. Bill

_..,,;._,,JII, 1

.____P_er_so_n_a,_s

Lost. Hamilton Wc1tcli with tan band .
Tuescfily , 10 2 betwP.en McConnell c1nd
librar y Pleilse cnl l 868 -7452 or bring to
·
WSBE Dt ?a n 's office .
FOUND Women's Gold watch, yesterday,
on sidewalk in front of T-Hilil. Call Chet at
~749-4594 ilnd IDENTIFY
Hefp!I I need a r ide to UM ass on Thur sday
Nov. 10! I will share expenses I Please cal l
Kathy ill 2 - 2170 or 868-9857 .
I know this girl, and she is really deserving
of a ride . If I could give her a ride,· I
certainly would . Have you ever seen her?
Wakka, W akkil ! I
. Hc1ppy Birthday Blondie' Got the t1me7
Hilve a-great weekend with Ice Man (just
kiddinq) Seriously, have a great birthday
and I hope you get everything you deserve
(I mean every~h.ing you want!) Love . Kath
Thanks for the ice -cream :KatlT.
8111. next time I go see the 819 Ch1ll, J'II be
to Ii-it you know so you cc1n pily .
s
El1en-So yo~ still r~d this-~g.. Wl1at's
up? How's your firm-still working them
into the ground? No fun w it hout you . The
Fool.
Dc1vid P Happy
Hippo Birdday Mr
Birthday Dave P Hc1ppy 21st. Your Har.em,
especially Sam, Steph, Sue, Linda. Lori ,
I
Laurn , Chris
R. Secller - - my tra vels c1cross the -count'ry
continue,·but with il difference now .. ·cuz
the mnximum distance between· us has
been reilched -and pnssed . From here on
I'm only getting closer to you and home .
Love, your returning fari.
Happy 21st Birthday, -Davie P.-Your
hmeml (& Lc1 ura) Dead; Squirrels; Trip;
Golden Lec1so; Dismality; Put your fee on
the 2x4; Tec1ch mel Drunk again; Buy
some foocf; Fantastics; Socc e r
disilppointment; Star Tr ek; Got th e job!;
You do that thing tllilt make Jesus puke ,
don't you? PumbaggP.r! Silint

This Fricfay and Saturday Are.il Ill
Progr amming board presents " An Offi cer
And A Gentleman " at 7 :30 and 9 30 p .m .
1
Parsons L 101 . Admission only $1 .00.
Happy Birthday Portsy . Pumbagger";
Squirrels : Dead : Golden Leash Award;
S&S ; Your disma!; Put you-feet on the 2x4;
Teilch mel Drunk ; Trip; Buy some fo·od,
Kfrecf; Fantastics; Yearbook Page 130;
Soccer disappointment; Star Trek; Got the
Job; You do thilt thing that makes Jesus
puke; Saint and your- Harem
Do you know how boring those kind of
personals are?
HOUSEKEEPING Persons inte'rested in
early morning l1o □ rs (5-6 a.m . starting
time) for housekeeping. Work study
preferred 1 some hourly opportunities
avililc1ble Call Guy Ea ton at 862.-2656 or
862-1435 .

L.B. So you decidecl to finally to come
met Halloween
To the "tomato"
home this weekend! Hope that you had
TOO much fun: Doi;i't let R.B. corrl1pt you ' weekend : I .had a great time talking to you
at Betil . Please give me a call. I'd love to
next weekend . Get psyched for our Beach
·
- talk to y.ou again-A friendly "devil".
Punch Party the weekend afterl SLM
Scottish Country D·ancing every Friday at
Is anyone going to Williamstown / North
745 p.m . at The Grani:ie Hall. Durham.
Ada,1,,0 1'1/Ja.oo. on No'\/•ornbor 1 0 or 1 1) Jf
For in format ion cal I 868-1046 Beginners
so, I need a ride. I will share expenses and
. Teachers are from the
welcome
clriving . Please call Jennie at 868-5773 as
Merrimack Vc1lley Scottish Dance group
soon as possible.
under leadership of Brenda Janssen
AZD 8th floor friends Sue, Lisa , Kathy,
Dave P-- Happy 8-day O great Leashe r of
Michelle, Carolyn, Melissa, Linda, Marla.
Women . We bestow the Golden Leash
You guys are AWESOME! You will always
to thee O co-founder of-. the
Awared
be special ·to me . Su e and Lisa have a
SQUIRREL ATTACK FORCE. The magic
super · time in sunny Cillifornia next
bus is waiting "yo u're either on the bus or
semseter, I'll miss you . Shelly and
off the bus" -:- KFRED & ADOLPH SPICE
Carolyn my favorite UNH cheerleaders, I

r

love you Lisa and Melissa, the purple
spray was wild at the B -52's, let's do
another concerf Linda and M arla, your mornin_g after stories were always the
best . and Kathy (and Heidi) thaoks for just
being friends . By the way , crashing the
LXA raid was outrageous . besicles that
we'll never forget Bruce on 38, Zan c1ncf
"Don't Stop Believ1n " ancl our dance to
"Our Lips Are Seal ed .. 1·11 never forget
you guysl Stephie B .
Kris and Marie, Flocirtime, 3 c1.111., indepth tc1lks , therapy c1nyone7 What to do
about G.F. Still $50 or whilt? Get a clue .
Please7 True friends . Thc1nks . Roger and
Larry •
Do you have money troubles? The UNH
Fina .nee Club is sponsoring a lecture on
- money managment . Our speaker is a
busifiess consultan_t with extensive
experience in financial manc1gment . Dc1te ·
Nov . 8, Time 12 30 - 2 p.m , -Pla ce McC
212 . Every.one is welcome!
I te ll you, I need ni"ore . than a financial
consultant for my finc1nc es l
TEACH OVERSEAS The Educator 's
World -Wide Hc1nclboo.k ancl Directory ·to
lnternc1tional Teachinq 111 Overseas
Schools, Colleges, nnd Universities.
1984-1985 Edition . Conlilins 416 pages
of valuable and hard-to-find educational
information on over 200 countries and
territories . Makes a great gift idea_. Prepublication price $9 .95 , postage paid.
Maple Tree Publishing C@mpany. P 0
Bc,x 479, Genernl Post Office, New York,
NY 10116

J

To whoever took the navy -b lue LL Bean
backpack from the cubicle one floor up.
Please return all pers·onal items to MUB
·
info center.
Thanks' to everybody who helped me out
this weekend after my stuff got sto)en.
Kirsten
Anyone like 13-year-old boys? How do
-'"''" ride sybways?
Attention Exchange People: The potluck
dinner will be at · 28 Young Drive
tomorrow (Wed) at 6 p.m. get in touch
with Robin P. or Kathy B. to find out what
you shol!ld bring .. It's a theme partymake you'r own theme . See you there.
Wanted-Roommate (preferably female)
for five-person co-ed house in
New111c:11 Ke<.

( 011e uf

u-:,

i-:, 9,oduoting).

Kari-Van stop twen_ty 'yards away.
$115 / month plus electricity (oil heat}:
Own rooin. Hell-I'd move in! For more
info, call 659-2682 .
Found: one gray Angora cat with a _white
chest and one white pay. Found hangi_ng
around in the Ghetto since-Saturday. Call
i:}68-2900 if yours .
Thanks for

a gread time

in NYC

Thanks Chris., Carol

Not to but in, but I thought Area Ill wc1s
already showing "An . Officer And A
Gentlemc1n " on those same days, in the
same place, at the same time. But then
c1ga1n. what do I know .

" I like 1~ year old boys ." Who doesn't?

D idn't
Hey Mik e! Are you in hibernation? _
· meiln to chase ,You off for go.od. How
not
I'm
hour)
decent
about a visit (at a
vengeful so you don't need a bodyguard
this time . How do you feel about that,
Mik e7 No (more) skin - off my nose !Dauntless.
met Hallowe en
To the "tomato"
weekencl . I had a great time talking to you
at Beta . Please give, me a call. I'd love to
talk to you again.-A friendly "devi l ".
Mom and Dad·-N . Appreciated Saturday
night . I 1ust hope you understand, it's
t-aken me a long time to get in the shape
I'm in, - so it's going to take more than
overnight to get out of it. I'll try ., Love you
lots, Carol
Mitch ancf MB -So far, so good . We 're
making the bes"! of our rat hole. Glad to be
with yil . Hope that man in black doesn't
chase our fun away. Don 't worry . 1·11
protect you!-SMBD
, To Kerry H.; John Travolta is staying alive
in the stars .

House Council Programming Directors :
It's the time of year for Dan ces and
Semiform i;I IS, but don't go for broke,
Check out Spectra Sound's complete
sound and light ing package. Call Jeff L. at
2-1652 for rates and information .· Your
·good time is our business.-Call 868 -9803
off eampus .
Hey everybody! Wednesday we 'll be over
the hump of another long week . There 's
no better way to celebrate than with
lunbch at the MtJB PUB . we're having :
Spinc1ch Crepes, Beef Medley, Ve.getable
Chowder, Chicken Noodle Soup , Peas
with Mushrooms, Hot , Spiced Beets &
Apple Pie with Cheddar Cheese . See you
·
th e re I

He Beth : I suppose you figured that if you
read the presonals often enough you'd
find one for you. Well , no luck so far.

Andrea, "I reminisce about the days go·ne
by ... "
Todd: Hope you had fun at the Esquire
bas.h. P.
FRESHMAN CAMP COUNSELOR
APPLICATIONS ARE HERE (MUB RM
135)!!!
ARE YOU HUMAN? If so, then you are
almost qualified to be a Freshman Camp
Counselor. You also have be a UNH
student so if you meet these demandin§
qualifications, stop by the. Camp Office in
the MUB (rm . 135) next to the
Commuter/Transfer Center and get an
·
. application.
How did NATILIE JACOBSEN get her .
start? Well, when she was at UNH she
was a Freshman Camp Counselor. How
did she get to be a counselor? All she did
was ·apply, like you can do RIGHT NOW at the Freshman Camp Office (rm. 135 in the
.
MUB)
WANTED: Interested students to
Freshman E:amp Counselor·s.
experience necessary. Just ·stop by
Camp Office (rm. 135 in the MUB)
pick up an application.

be ·
No
the
and

Butt ·Butt- Sorry you didn't get out earlier
tonight. Do you wanna _sleep on _the floor
again? What a song . Whammy xoxoxo TIGHTS

-

Happy Birthday

David , Ports!
Nothing left to do
but smile, Smile,
SMILE!

Love, Mary

The New Hampshire
Staff and
Boo kitty
Wishes

This Friday - and Saturday Ar ea Ill
Programming Board present-s "AN
OFFICER AND A GENTLEMAN" at 7 30
p.m . and 9 :30 p.m. Parsons _ L101
Admission only $1 .00.Brendc1 , You're beautiful. I love you . Marry
me . A Vert Morph student.
Gee. Ver t Morph
exc iting to me.

never
·

seems

that

Yesterday was Alan Kissack's Birthday.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY to the SFU
Chairperson!! Hope you had a GREAT day
Alan!I P.S Don't forget to vote tomorrow!
You can make it! Only one more day and
you 're over the hump of another week!
Celebrate Hump day Wednesday, Nov . 9
at the MUB PUB with all your favorirns :
Spinach Crepes, Beef Medley, Vegetable
Chowder, Chicken Noodle Soup, Sp ice
e Pie
Beets, Peas with mushrooms & Appl_
. with Cheddar Cheese. Treat yourselfyou deserve it!
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To M . Cunningham-The nicest, cutest,
secret spook imaginable. Th e cookie was
gr~at! pH, -log (HJ

This Friday and Saturday Area Ill
Programming board presents "CANNONBALL RUN" at 7 30 p. m . in
PARSONS L 101 . Admission S1 00

· SKI FOR FREE THIS WINTER! Work and
ski in a ski resort from the Beginner to
Advanced skier. Let my brochure tell you
This is it guys, the last chance, really this · how to be a successful Ski-Bum . Send $1
to; Box 783, Quechee, Vermont 05059
is really it The last chance to order the
1984 GRANITE for the incredibly low· - Bethy-1 am a spaz, a total spaz! You are
price of $6 .00 is November 10th . After
now seeing the real me. I will apologize
that the Granite will be $9 00 No excuses
now for late ni9hts, niaveness and my
dumb innocence. I am crazy (especially
Lose Weight - Earn Money. 100%
about" JT) and I only scope on one
Satisfaction guaranteed. Call Jeff at 2person-not 5,000 . Love . ya, Andrew 's
2711 or 868-9609 .
·mistress.
Happy Birthday Lisc1 SI Nov 10 is now a
legc1l holiday. Break out the chc1mpagne. · Hey Chopped Liver! Fr ie nds-they can
share . a . private joke with you across a
and the green M&M 's !! It's time to
roo_m a·ncf they let themselves be dragged
celebrate.
_anywhere just so you can see your
Gee, Kathy, speaking of birthdays, since
favorite manl Thanks for being there .
th 1s 1s that last issue of ·,-,,,, , ,,,,.
Love, Scruff's Sexy
11,,,,,,,.,1,;,.,, for a week and a half, I think
Only 39 days left until Christmas break .
w e should forewarn eveyo ne that coming
Bui did you know there are only 24 days
up ve ry soon , iust before we have il
left until The -Nutcracker Suite Gourmet
chance to _ escape for Thanksgiving ,
Dinner? ' December 2ncf and 3rd ' Tickets
happens to be Cindy A ·s 21st 81rthdayl!
·are available now at the MUB Ticket
Wow! Don't want to forg et about Tl/ IF
·
now, do we7
Office . Don ' t miss out!

AN INTERNATIONAL NIGHTI Weclnesday,
Jet -Air Hockey Table Deluxe 6 ft. Mint
Nov 9th ill 7 :30- Windsor Charles Rm .
condition . $300 . Wool rug . Medium gold. - New Englc1ncl CP.nter All UNH comm unity
12 'x 24 ', could be made into two, 9 'x 12 ·.
invited . Feil!Lir ed spP.ilker Greg Barmor e,
$300. Call 436-0713 .
Dir . lnternilt1onal ilffa1rs for G .E. Slid es,
refreshments (Sponsored by AIESEC Motorc:yc le. 1978 Hondil 400 CC Hawk,
UNH)
AN INTERNATIONAL NIGHT!! Wednes- lwo 111ilec1ge, many_extras. $1000 or best
day, Nov . 9th at 7:30 - Windsor Charles
Richie- I am the happiest little sister tl11s
862 - 2088 dc1ys, 742 - 1816
offer
R_m, New England Center All UNH
side of Californiil ... how 'cl I get so lu cky in
even ings
the in the big Bro ·department? Honeste ly . comm.un ity invited . Featured speaker,
1982 LN7 Mercury, Silver metilllic, low
Garmore, Dire . Internationa l Affairs
Greg
Rich - I 'm be!'lming . H ere·s to an
mileage, new condition, ' Blaubunkt
for G .E. Slides, refreshments . Sponsored
outrageous year aheild of us, Hon . Just
AM F,M Cc1ssette . new Michel ins, $5400 .
by AIESEC-l:.JNH
think all the haircuts a Bro could ever
Call Days 627-.4982 , evenings 483 -8766
Hi Paige! Pa ige, Kathy doesn't know what
wish for-we ' ll skip the roof-top rendezvo_u s if yil haven 't ilny objections. I'm so· to say to you , so I took over . So what's up? I
1975 Ford Custom 500 . Greilt running
know you . must enjoy thos e' weekends
glad to have you for my big Bro Rich ... Just
cond1t1on . Inspected . Some rust . $425 .
without Kathy as much as we do. Bye,
wanted to let · ya know . All my love - 868 -741-9 .
.Carol
Jennifer
TEACH OVERSEAS Th e Educiltor's
Cindy-enroy you last weekend without
World -Wide Handbook c1nd Directory to _ Denny-If I'd known Big Brothers were so
me! My three weekend "get-a-way" is
much fun I would hc1ve gotten my pments
Int ernational Teilch ing in Overseas
a lmost 0ver. -Of course now thc1t I have a
working on it a long time ago I I don't know
Schools , Colleges , c1nd Univ ers1tis 1984c lu e abol:Jt Dickie , I won't be leav ing
how many times I've .a lr eady told you , but
1985 Ecl1t1on . Contain s 416 pages of
anymore ! Kath
·
big
my
you're
glc1d
so
I'm
in
aga
go
I
here
valLlilble ilncl hmcl -to -fincl ech1cc1t 1onill
. "'
·
Brotherll Love , Amy
informc1t1on on over -200 countr ies il ncl
JJ .. Bennett gets u·p ancl POUNDS
territories . Makes il grec1t §J-rft 1clec1 preCahsman!
Th e Sisters of Chi Omega Sorority are
publication price S.9 .95, postilge pc11d .
sponsoring a "Mile of Pennies" drive . The
JOHNNIE-MAC, Happy Birthday bud: a nd
Maple Tr ee Pub.l1shing Company , P 0 .
moeny rnised will go the "Save the
hello from Nebraska --see I told ya I'd
Box 479, Genernl Post Offi ce, New York.
Children" to sponsor a needy child . any
nev:er forget. We got-ta c~lebrnte
NY. 10116
donations wtll be grnc1tly apprecic1ted . A
somethin· fierce. Meet ya at "Who's on
t 9 ble will be set up o-n the mil in floor of the
Vitill in fo rmiltion ·ahout " UFO's " Booklet
First'"' in the city on Thursday night7! OK
MUB on these dates for the collection .of
condensed frori1 thesis - sop h1sticiltecl
Dude? Johnnie you 're the balls-Love
pennies Sept 14 ilnd 28 , Oct. 12 c1nd 26,
1n tell1~1ence ilnalys 15_Ask for WHAT YOU
JEN
Nov , 9 ilnd 23 , c1 nd Dec. 7 . You ciln al so
NEED TO KNOW ill Town & C,1111pus. or
MATTIE - - it's your hithclily! Go out and kill
bring your pennies to our house on 11
sencl $3 .00 to auth(H (Jl_ilin Oswc1lc-l, PO
some brain cells, you wild thang. JEN
Strafford Ave. next to the New Erigland
Box 652, Hampton , NH . 03842) Arrnnge
WHAT'S 2-TONE AND EXPERIENCED
free. group meeting with c1uthor (write. or , Center anytime This will be run th e
ALL OVER7 NOVEMBER 15.
whol e semester, so start saving those
_ cnll 926 -6395 after 6.!30 p.rn)
don't know about you. but I'm getting
pennies I
For Sil le or trade : Blaupunkt CR -2000D in pretty excited to see what's going to be
Dec1r students, I am much concerned
clc1sh AM FM Auto -Rev e rsti Cilssette
expeFienced November 1 5 .
because . your educiltions c1re grossly
Dec k w1Lh loudness, Dolby nncl two
Jensen 1092. 4 11:, ". Coaxial speakPrs . All _ distorted through serious misunclerKathy·- Det:i , this is THE personal for you,
st an cl i i:i gs reg c1 r cf in g the u F o
of 1t hns never beP.n used . Have originill
------==----'-· ~-· __
re=a_d_o_n...:"c...
phenomenum . Ther efore I urge you to
bill of sale . $275 or trncle of home cassette
To Rim Mi Ilardi" and Boboss : Is this your
contact Town & Campus Inc. fo( the
system o( equc1l vc1lue . Write : Pet e r
chain gang?Mafia
the
for
cover
for
Ask
thesis.
my
of
version
Turner. Wi5willl .Roc1d , Newmarket , N .H. ·condensed
_9j~v9~~-~ _d~[!g_hter.
_ - -~H~T ~OU NE~D T_? _KNOW _
_ _ __
__
,. _
8 52_~
Or_

Bill , you'll be happy to know that not only
did I not get mugged this weekend, but I _got to do some of the stuff I wanted to,
except go out to eat But there's always
next weekend

. "§ t;

~~

AMY RU.BIN
A happy ~0th!!
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A·ttention -wom-en
~acrosse Plauers --

---- ---- FA CU LT Y- ---- ---

Fact,1!ty ·caucu·s_.,. by'-April :1984.
A proposed amendmen t to
the resolution which called for
"equitable salaries'-'_ for· male
and female - facultv. was
New Hamps hire Wome ns' Lax Club
defeated bv four votes~
. Professor Marion James,
Genera l Meetin g
chairperso n of the Faculty
Caucus · said she received 25
Wed. Novemb er 9 at 4:30
_ nominatio ns to make - up the
Where: by Pistachi os-down stairs
faculty contingent of the new
-- presidentia l search committee .
in tbe MUB
The committee handling the
. nominatio ns pared - down the
- OPEN TO ALL list to 12 facultv members
representin g all the colleges
for more Informat ion - call
and 11 different departmen ts.
Joy- 868.: ,1 606
James said. _·
- '
The lis't was sent to Trustee
Chairman Richard Morse who
had requested IO or more
faculty names to choose from.
she said. Although Morse said
ne would try to annou-nce the
search committee members at
yesterday's meeting. no final
list was available,.:according to
1983-84 Seasoo_Presents
James.
In a N6v. I letter to Morse,
· Directed by David J. ivlagidson
SISTE_
R
mandated by Facul_ty Caucus
Johnson Theater
resolution passed on Oct. 24,
MARY
p - c
. A. C .
the
Facultv Council outlined
· IGNAT IUS - ----- ·_. ' 1i~;i' ~~;1 refatNive H.rts _enh~e_r -·- -:
their con~erns and recom-- - ~~vers1ty o ew amps ire . .
d ·
-Dl,irl:i~ · -· · ·
men_ at10_ns f or the , second
l!L ___ _ --- pres.1deQtlal search:

UniversityTheater ·

a

-·

EXPLAINS
IT ALL
FOR You
·

- By Christopher Dur'ang

and

THE

IND.A
N
.

WANT S
THE
BRON X
By Israel Horovitz

_ ------- - - .

November 16- 19 at p.m.
8
November 17 at 2 p.m.
Previe~s: Nov.ember J4 and 15 at 8 p.m.
General: $4
UNH Student/Employee/Alumn i, and
SeniorCitiz~ns: $ 3
Previews: $ 1
Reservation·s: (603) 862-2290
Dinner Theater Package
New England tenter Restaurant

Parental disfretion advised

The _letter saicr thenew-s-e arch
committee should:
h
I
• ave a arger percentage of
fa c u I t y a n d a c a d e m i c
administra tors th;rn the first
committee•:o· , . __,,..i0 1Ui11•·
• have a set of operating
procedures guaranteei ng the
indep~nde nce of the committee
and -insuring that _the Trustees
on the committee act as
committee members and not as
Trustees.
_.
• make candidates constantlv
aware of the state of the search
an_d their place in it.

SUM MER ·
MAN AGE MEN T
INT ERN SHI PS
Experience -and Remuneration_

( continued from· page,-3)
• have a carefullv defined line effective leadership within the
whe~e the duties of the Universitv , and secondlv with
commirtee end and -the duties his relationshi p to the T;ustees
of the Trustees begin.
and Chancellor .
Moreove r, the Facultv
-The caucus also passed a
Council cited the . need ·to resolution which caned for the
conduct the Search expedi-- -University president to request
tiouslv. examine candidates on that the USN H gain approval
thei'r home ground before they of the Facultv Caucus before
are brought to campus. and changing faculty benefits.
bring .the candidates to campus
Mulhern. the spons-or of the as ,the culminatin g experience · resolution .. cited a raise in the
of the search. _
cost of the faculty's dental plan,
The Council - also stressed beginning with their latest pay
that the first responsibil ity of check, as on of these reasons
the president is to----- provide for the resolution.

--- ----sA WYE R--- - - -

- (continued from page 3)
"'Smoking is an addicting to obtain 1500 signatures to be process," he said. "F.reedorri of placed on the h;:illot.
,
choic;e is out of the question.
"So far' I've collected- 21
Governme nt now regulates a signatures ," Sawyer s·aid. "I
lot of :substance s that ar~_Jess- knew it would be difficult to get
harq1ful -than cigareti~s . like endorse ments w'h en I
food addictives ." - - · - . announced my candidacy: I'm
Sawyer _waots a · ban . or1: ho~i-ng someone will change ·
pornograp hy which he deffr1es their mind." he said-.
a~ any \" media -of action meant
Sawyer - said- he has sent
to express ... that sexual acts a're -· letters to several co_n gressmen
needed. _for whatever m~~6ns. trying to · get:· his proposal
other _· than the act , of · brought before Congress. but
conception ," Sawye'°r . defines he has rec~iyed ..no positive
. _.s_exual acts as ""anv rrienta·1' Or responses. " Sawyer said manv
ph.ys1di] -~stifriulati"o-n of the · qf J_h_e __ ·_ congressm en who
sexual organs or the iifea of responded tb his fetfer·s·sitd-rhe such stimulatio n or actions."
issue was_ not something they
He- is currentlv a member· of felt coult:1 pass :becuase there
the Northern Nut Growers would be '"too much reaction
Associa ti'on the P la netarv against it."
.
Society, and Greenpeac e.
·
In his campaign Sawyer is
"I feel that· if we have ·to also calling for a ban on
expect that every person tobacco growing and the sale of
running for office must have a tobacco products. He said in
certain amou_nt of experience . I · his press release that "in a free
- think we are short-chan ging the . _country with a rfrec market
American public." Sawyer pla~e_,, th_e sale of addi.c t-ing and
said. ""It will be up to the public deb1htatm g substances must be
who_ they vote for." · ·
banned and enforced."
date, Sawyer is requtred by law

-----AooHcations now ,available tor:---"---

co·ooeratiue outdoor teadershiDTraininu -Program:-

College Pro Painters offers a unique chance for the highly
motivated undergraduate/ graduate interested in a business .
career. Students are awarded a one year franchise, trained to
\ manage it, and provided with consultation and support
throughout the summer. Operating a CPP franchise is one of
few truly entrepreneurial experiences available .to the
undergraduate college student, and his potential rewards,
-$4,000 to $7,000 are commensurate with the responsibilities.

-COLT-

NO PAINT ING ,:x,P ERIEN CE IS NECES SARY.

-*Gain -_ practica l busines s exptrien ce as you strive for
. excellen ce -in _youb own o.rganiz ation , . . ,. .
*Gain insight into yoursel f
abilities ~s,'ycfti .
work with other student s _and clients .. · _ _. -_
*Gain $4,000· - $7,000 as you succeed on your ·Qwn~
with CPP there to back yo~ up
............ . INFOR MATIO N PRESE NTATI ON~·.-· ·······
At: Carroll- Room, -Mem. Union Building
· on: Tuesda y, 11/8
time: 11:00 & 4:00

·~nd your

COLLEG E PRO PAINTE RS (N :-E.) -·
5 Bridge Street
W a tertow·n. MA 02172
6 l 7-923-4545

:

_~

_A seme ster .progr am for you
to ~improve skpls and exp_lore your
~-- leade rsh-ip -poten tiaL · Applic qtions
are availa ble in N.-H~Outing Club
office (Rm 129 MUB) .'
Deadl ine:·: Dec.1.
-,, ,-<--- ~ :~ _~ :: ~C~
r,edii"BWBrded ·1hrou11-1i outdoor ·Edu~ai101f ·-, --. '°.'_· ::'c'/<'Deoar1-ment -(New Hampshire Hall) •.,.:·:<•:•~
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Hockey team starts
seas.-o n with -losse.s
~

By- (hris Heisenberg

.
powerplay_ goal from RaJph
The UNH HotR.ey ~team
Robinson. Jim McCaulev tied , opened their season with a pair the game for the W olveri~es at
of one-goal losses , to the 6:08, but Mark -Doherty put
University _ of M)chigafi.: over ..LJ NH up aga~in-21-0 seconds later.
the we,ekend.
· · .
Peter Herms gave UNH a3-I
The Wildcats lost thefr first
lead at 14:33, but McCaulev cot
game -of the season Friday, 3-2 the lead back to one I ;38.. later.
on a Bruce MacNab goal - in M ichigan's-Roo~ie center John ·
overtime. The -next night the
Bjo,rkman scored at
15 to
-Wolverines beat the Wild_cats knot the score at the end -of the
5-4.
first :period~.., The first night Scott Ellison
lJN H'.s He_rms put the
gave --UNH the lead with a
Wildcat-sup again \vith a _p-9wer
rebound of a Dave McAllister play tally 10:46 into the second
shot at 2:2 I. Three minutes )erio..d. The lead lasted· until
later Michigan's Ray Dries got _ "rvfic·h ·igt:1n':-. dcfcnse~afl..., Tod_d
. ~-ne past Bruce ,,! }illi:~•- short Carlile ·:-;cored--his fourth goal of }/
.·
the year on· a ·powerphy:~:
~
side.
_ ·-:. .
Six minutes int_o the second
. M_ichigan sc-0red the.win_ning
period M ichiga~-~ defenseman ~ goal -at .J I :27 into the third
Todd Carlile bla·sted , one 1pa~t period wh_eri Chris Sey.chel'~ ~--·
v
..... ,..
•
· ,
Gillies, from th~.c- right faceoff shot from the middl.e of tac left - .. Mik-~
t~-es pr-acticishot~ on Bruce Gillies before the st;rt ~r this season._UNH lost - .
cird(/
.
.:.
· _ .: ~ - circle eluded Gillies. UNH
th_!ir first t_wo ga·f!lt:S to ~ic,hig~~ t~!s weeken~.. (Jim _Milla~~d, file phot~)
The Wildcats trailed by tnis - puHed Gillies with ·t :08 left but .
· s.core until ' Shane Skid mo.re couJ-dn'tcome.upwith tlie tying
c x p~ct i ng· i! ·t O be good . ,,
'c-•· ·J iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiil11111111iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii-poked 'David lee's rebound taHy.
..
~ past_ Michigan -g.o alie · Mar:k
UN H Coach . Charlie Holt .· . Gi~i~~t
Chiamp to· tie the score, with . said that UNH\·penalty killing • games.
13:07 left in the game.
cost them the games.
. ''Me showed that goalten,ding
In 0vertime_ the Wolverines· -• ··we,· played ,them evyn . for . is ·nothing we have to worr·/
·· play.ed great -- defense ·, tnost of the game," said Holt.
about this year." .
.
preventing the Wildcats from
Michigan scored· on four of
tJN H p-lays nexc, Friday at
attempting a shot.. until nine powerplay tri,_es.
.
·
__Western Michigan, ~ tea,m .
MacNaQ_ beat Gilltes 4:04 ir-it_o
'"Our_ pena'lty .killing was , which beit Michigan earlier in
The ,Henry Segµin Memorial Turkey Trot 5 mile road race
the overtime.·
poor," Holt.said ... Last year we
year. -·
.
. wiJl be ·h~ld on ~und~y November 13, i983begi·nningat l2:00
In the s'econd '· game UNH- were -great and ~
we· have t-he the
, .. Then we'lfsee if.this was just
noon·:· The race 1s sponsored by North Country Supermarkets
again op~ped the scoring on a same people doing it so I was .-rust;-" Ho It sa i_d .
_::,-and directed by the- Rochester. Runners. T-Shfrts will be
, awarq_ed tp the first JOO pre-registered runners. Prizes wril
turkeys and al~o some spec;ial awards ."
_
in.e lude
~his race is a memorial to Henty Seguin, a long-time
·
sufp0rt~r o( youth and athletics i·n Rochester and a ·s 'tar
)_
_.;__, Market ~mployee f<;H~ rh~n~· y'.ears. Proc~eds '¥ill .benefit St.
- .
•
:"<.
. , " .
•
.
- .
. _ Cl;iarle~ Children's Home. Reg1strations can be picked up
however, New· H~mpshire was . shOW -O"n Saturday by putting in -·
Nor.th Country Supermarkets i,n Ro_c heste'r, Dover and
· By Lisa Sinatra
able- to place 12th out of the 31 a tremendous effort. The , , Kittery and at the Straffo'rd Countv YMCA in Rochester.
_· Aside - from a number of
cqmpeting tearris. A delighted 'r~n°rl ers · even surprised
Theracewillstarf'attl)eparkinglot.o(NotthCountryStari-n
mishaps- ihat plagued the Coach Boulanger s-aid thaChis - themselves wi th th eir big
Rochester. Registrati _o-n the day of the race will be froin 1.0:30
members of the men's cross team . ran "'exceedingly- well" finis hes· Peter Anderson
till 11 :30 at North -~ountry in Rochester.
c ·o u n t r y t ~ a m . th c y st i 11 - despite ,these set-backs. The placed 73rd, Joe Miles placed
· competed last _Saturday in the remaining runners were looked - 75th; Steve Poulin I 06th, .
- New England Championships upon -to fill the shoes of the Dickie Robin~on 153rd and
at Franklin Park in Boston. injured and ths:y came through Jeff' Leff plaq~cl 190th out ~f
The day was , cold, rainy and · with flying· colors:
· 2 I 8 _competitors which
miserable; hindering some of
The· number four-rankea included ' ru.nners from
the runners' ·performances and runner for the Wildcats, Providence College~ North- · '- - The Universit 1; of New Hampshire will present a unique
basketball-hockey . doublebeaaer N·ov .. 19. Fans will get a
dampening a few spirits. _
Jeromy King, _placed 30th in a · eastern and UConn.
chance to see the Wildcat basketball team in . its onlv.
Aaron Lhsing encountered
time of 25:0 I, turning out his
For riext Saturday, the team
exhibition -game of the season_.against Cibona of Yugoslavia
a few problems when he ~fipped
personal record of the sea~on is hoping to travel to·- New
and then c_a.-n mo~ o_v_e r to s ·nively Atena as the UNH hockey _
at the starting line and later fell
and cu!ting his time by _30 Sersey_,t_o cd'n:pe~e in the ICAA
.
·
.
. team takes on Bowling Green.
again during the race, while the .· second-s.
·
Champ1onsh1ps. New HampA combined ticket for both events is av~Hable for_just $6.
number three::ranked runner
Coach Bqulanger _a grees that ,shir~ is still awaiting_ word
Ticket-s for the basketball game, which begins at 5 pm, can_be ~
was home be-Gause of the flu.
the fourth, fifth, ?ixth and 1 ,to , _see how many runner's are
purchased- separately for $3 .50': The ho_c key game, set
7:30
Despite these pro_ble.ms,
ninth-;raflKe'~ _runners ran the allowed , to travel in order to .~
pm, h~.s $4.50 separate tickets-available.
compete. __

1'7:

G~IBrrfcrn)

~:~;et_!e:~a:n B~~~~--

-,us SHORTS.

.Memorial race

0

_U-N H 12th

at

Ne~· Engl~µ;ds

JO

at

Hockey-Hoot)

0

for

. I

(continued

f-ro"!

page 28)

Afte-r two · key · third down: eornerback ~Ted White.
conve.rsi6ns, ·Maine had a 3rd
From there, UN H's offensive
an·a goal at the tJNH 3 yard ·leadership. took over. QB Rick
-~ line. _QB Mike Beauchemin Leclerc kept the ball twi.c e for a
rolled out, watched · UN H pick up of I~ yard~. - Garron •
defenders slip, anci slid into the .gained another twelve, and ·
- muddy -endzon½_. · The exrra · then capped the d-rive with a 3
'7
, __point ·made 'it 13-7, UNH, with yard touchdown sweep. ,
·1hreet minutes !~ft in .~t~e 3rd Foster's kick cemented the20-7
-- quarter...
.
victory, •with 3:4.5 left in the
- ·
UNH's - defense shut ·out gafne.·
Maine -the rest -of tbe wa_v, and·
. UN H's re.cord now stands at
"'7
,•. they also -played a big part in 6-3. They're-2:2 in the Yankee the Wildcat's .final TD. ·
Conference, but are p_robably ·
·Maine's Larl'ce Theobald the league's hottest teani right
. fumbJe.d on his, own 32 yard. now. Next week, UN H will
line. The loose~ ball was host U Mass at Cowell sta·dium, ,"'-.;. ·
·
s coo p__e d .
~b ,{ UN H to end _their season.

up
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:Sports_
UN H -ru ns ov er M,aine -fo r- 5t h str ai gh t ,w in

By Ray Routhier
The Wild<;at's keep rolling.
UNH won its 5th consecu tive
game, beating Maine 20-7, in
Or_ono Saturda y.
_ _ ~Agains t the Blackb ears,
nothing could stop· UN H, not
tne rai.n, the- mud, and ·
especia lly not the Maine
· defense .· Ti'!_e Wildca ts gained
356 total ya.rds on offense .
An three UNH1 touchd owns
were scored by sophom ore
tai-lback Andre Garron ( 16 TDs
this- yea·r). Garron carried the
ball 32 times for 2 I 7 yards. It
was his 5th consecu tive I 00
yard day. and not cqiµci.d en1
tallv UN H's 5th consecu tive
win". When Garron is on, t_he
. team is on, and G<i!rron hasn't
been off since he became a full
time player.
,.
The first half was a defensi ve
.struggl e, as all three ·defonse s
(UN H~ Maine, and · the ·Rainr
played well.
UNH manage d one success ful drive in the first half,
travelli ng 69 yards, all on the
ground , to score at 5:54.
Garron gained 55 of those
yards, on five carries, includi ng
_a 20 yard touchd own gallop.
· After this exhibit ion of
darron 's · ability, the Blackbears paid close attenti onto the
. tailback , so close that q,ey Curt Coilin~ ( 40) runs into a ~mwd· in· actio~ this season . .Receiver Bill Peach
(?))oci ks on. (Bpt,
success full.v stifled the UN H
offense . f\)r a while.
· Maine had two scoring
Earlv in the second . half,
Garron went to work . again. opportu nities stolen from ~hem
bv UN H defensi v,e backs. Earlv The speedst er raced 80 yards in the period, Arnold Garron
from ~scrimm age to score his ,
stoppt;d Matt Bennet t - _on a . second TD of the dav . Rusty
fourth arid one-on the 26 yard
Foster·'s kick was - wide, so
line. On the next M·aine - UNH led 13-0.
possess ion, the Blackb ears had
The Blackb ears didn't quit.
a fourth and nine on the UN H
On the very next series, Maine's
35. Maine· fa,ked the field goar Steve Costell o returne d the By Ann_C. SuUiva..;' _
wet::kend . After_ tying B-oston
attemp, .t, but kicker Jack
kickoff 56 vards io the UN H 32
The Wildca t field _-hockev · College · 1-1 :last week· ~_nd
, Leone's pass was-int ercepte d by yard line. 'team has receive d 0ne of the _UMass tying #
.
I UConn the
Bob Price.
twelve berths · in the 1983 Wildca ts were un_s ure
whethe r .
FOOTBALL, page 27:
NCAA playoff s beginni ng this
they would receive a bid.
I ...
.
, -

-

Fisher
~

I

file photo) · ~
,

,

Sti ck w~ me n go to play9f{s
.t

.

Fac e . Pen n

.

St.

.

at - UConn'.

~

.The ~eld hockey team was one of the twelve teams in the nation to
receive a pl~yoffbitl. UNH wifftake on Prnn St: tllis Saturday in .
Storr·s, ·Conneeticy~ .. (Rob Bossi me photo)
.
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Satu rda y
"The confirm ation was reailv
excitin g even ·though we kne~
at least · three New Engl(ln d
t ea m s - w o u 1-d q u a I i f y , ' '
accordi ng to seni.or co-capt ain
- ' t-aurie Leary.
· . ,
This -is the first time since ,
1980 that UN H has been in the
playoff s. Under former coach
Jean Rill'ing they placed 7th in
the 1980 · A I AW · na t-ional
playoff s. That year current co- - ·
captain s La·urie _ Leary -and
Robin Balduc ci were freshme n
. on the team.
.
Saturda v, No,vem ber !'2th
_UNH facesP e-~nStat eat n am
on .UConn 's field, The winner
of that game will fac'e U Coirn
on Sundav at noon 'in Storrs,
Conne cti·c ut. Accord ing ·')o
Coach Marisa Didio "we'll
ap.proa ch Pe11n .State just the
way we e.nded o'ur sea-~on game .
with the,,m . ThaJ game ma.de us
believe rs .)n -oursel ves." UN H
tied .. Penn state 1-1 in that
game .
~
Only the top four teams. were
seeded in ·the tourna ment
which gave them a bye in the
frrst round . These four teams
were U Conn,. Old Domin ion,
UMas s·· and Jo~a. The
·sem1fi.n als wa-1be on Novem ber
18th and the finals Novem ber
20th both at U Penn. The
Wildca ts ~ill hav_e · to utilize
· their 'dive-rsitv·as a team in what
will be the n'-iost ex~itin g field
hockey Jhey ,ha_vc see~ this
season.

